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INTRODUCTION

One o f  the biggest problems facing the world today is population growth, 

especially in  developing nations. There is deficiency o f  proteins and people suffer 

from  malnutrition. The damage o f  agricultural crops leading to less availability o f  

proteins to the com m on man. This has given rise to explore the feasibility new 

non -conventional resources o f  protein production. Among the various processes 

o f  supply protein, those based on microbial growth and microbial biomass have 

attracted the attention o f  scientific community. These proteins are grouped under 

single cell proteins (Gupta and Joshi, 2000).

Professor C.L Wilson coined the tern single cell protein at Massachusetts 

Institute o f  Technology, in 1966 to represent the cells o f  algae, bacteria, yeasts 

and fungi grown for their protein contents. Dried biomass o f  a single species o f  

microbe that can be used as protein source in diet is know as single cell protein 

(Kumaresan, 2001)

Most o f  the microorganisms used as producers o f  protein grow  as single or 

filamentous individuals rather than complex Multi cellular organisms. Hence came 

the name single cell protein. SCP is expected to relieve protein deficiency in two 

ways. It can be directly used as human food supplement and as animal feed.

History
• Since ancient times people near Lake Chad, Africa and the Aztecs, 

harvested filamentous blue green algae, spirulina from the lake, dried in 

sun and used as food

• The first industrial produclion o f  single cell protein was started during the 

First World War They used ‘Torula veast’ (Candida utilis) in soups and 

sausages.
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•  Interest in SCP peaked again during World War II and then during mid 

1950s.

• By 1967, British Petroleum was producing SCP at an industrial scale,

• The product ‘Toprina’ was produced and marketed using gas oil as 

substrate in 1976.

• The Italian company Liquichimica built up a plant for the production o f  

yeast proteins, amino acid, fatty acids and citric acids from  n-paraffin.

• Since 1975 production o f  proteins from substrates other than n-parafFin 

such as methanol and cellulose was started.

• The British Petroleum Company, Imperial Chemical Industries, became 

involved in the production o f  single cell protein using methanol as the 

substrate lo produce ‘Pruteeri.

• Sulphite waste liquors from paper mills were used as substrate for SCP 

production using fodder yeasts.

• In i 980s Irt pilot plant for tlie production o f  spirulina came on to stream.

(Sasson, 1984).

Importance of SCP

SCP is expected to relieve the protein deficiency in the following two ways.

• SCP can be used directly as human food supplement

• It may be used in animal feed to at least partially replace the currently used

protein rich soyabean meal and fish proteins and cereals that can be

diverted for human consumption (Singh, 1908)
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Why microbes are used for SCP production?

• Microbes can synthesize proteins much more rapidly than  higher living 

systems (ie. Plants and animals).

• Microbes have a short generation time (eg. . 2-3 hours in bacteria, l-3hrs

for fungi, 2-6 hrs for micro algae).

•  Microbes can be grown on media containing cheap sources o f  carbon and

nitrogen.

•  Microbes have high prolein content (7-12 gms protein N  per lOOgms dry 

weight).

The commonly used microorganisms are algae, fungi, yeasts and bacteria

They should be

• Nonpathogenic to plants, animals and man.

• O f good nutritional value.

• Easily and cheaply produced on large scale.

• Toxin free.

• Fast growing.

• Easy separation and drying.

• Microorganisms are more easily modified genetically than plants and 

animals. They are more amenable to large scale screening programmes to 

select for higher growth rate, improved amino acid content etc. and more 

easily subjected to gene transfer technology.

• Microorganisms can be grown in vast numbers in relatively small 

continuous fermentation processes using small land area and are 

independent o f  climate

• Microorganisms can grow on a wide range o f  raw materials like low value 

wastes, cellulose etc.
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Microorganisms used for SCP production

Algae
M embers o f  genera Chlorellla, Scenedesmus and Spirulina are grown in ponds/ 

tanks.

•  Substrates; CO2 and sunlight

•  Limiting factor in large-scale production is illum inalioa

• Algal SCP has about 60%crude protein, which is good in amino acid

composition except Sulphur containing amino acids.

• They are suitable for animal feed as protein supplement.

The disadvantages o f  algal SCP are

• Rich chlorophyll content

• Low cell density (1 -2 g d iy  wt /l)

• Serious risk o f  contamination

• Costly recovery methods for unicellular algae.

F ilam en tou s  fungi

Members are Chaetomium cellulolyticum, Fusarium graminearum, and 

/ ’acilomyces vartoll

• They have been used lo produce SCP mainly from polysaccharide

hydrolysatcs. EG; starch hydrolysatc, Sulphite liquor from wood pulp 

industries.

• These are grown as submerged cultures

• They have crude protein content oT 50-55% and the recover)' of

filamentous and pellet forms are easy by filtration.

The problems associated with fungi arc
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•  S low  growth rate than bacteria and yeast

• Contamination by  yeast may frequent i f  sterility is not maintained 

(keeping the pH  o f  the broth below 5 minimize contamination by bacteria)

• H igh nucleic acid content (up to 15% RNA).

• The strains have to be thoroughly evaluated for mycoloxin production.

Yeasts

Members o f  Saccharomyces, Candida and Torulopsis are suited for SCP

production.

• The SCP has 55-60 %crude protein.

• Protein has good amino acid balance except for a deficiency in S-

containing amino acids.

• Rich in B group o f  vitamins.

• The SCP is used both for human food and animal feed supplementation.

• The risk o f  bacterial contamination is low and recovery by continuous

centrifugation is easy.

• Genetic Engineering to improve the strains

• Thaumatin is a sweet protein found in the fruit o f  a West African plant, 

Thaumatococats danielli. It is 5000 limes sweeter than 4% sucrose. A 

DNA coding for Thaumatin o f  T.danielli was introduced in to the yeast 

Saccharomyces ccrcvisiae. H ie  genetically manipulated yeast accumulates 

Thaumatin in the cells.

• AMA-I is a nutritionally valuable protein found in grain 

Amarnnlhcs.Genetic engineers at Jawaharlal Nehru University, N ew  

Delhi, and introduced AMA-1 gene o f  Amaranthes in to the yeast 

Saccharomyces ccrcvisiae The genetically engineered yeast produces 

AMA-I protein in the cells.
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•  Tw o yeast strains {Candida tropicalis) -NCYC 2705 and NCYC 2699 

were isolated from Caryota urens for single cell prolein productioa The 

two strains contain essential amino acids amounting to 72-82%  o f  total 

amino acid contait. The have a high content o f  cysteic acid, which is 

normally found in low amounts in most o f  the microorganisms. 

(Wijeyaratne eta I] 2000).

Disadvantages o f  yeasts as S CP are

• Slow growth rates than the fast growing bacteria

• High nucleic acid content (up to 15%)

• Deficient in S-containing amino acids.

Single cell protein diet o f  novel recombinant Vitellogenin yeast enhances growth

and survival o f  first feeding Tilapia (Oreochromis mossambicus) larvae (Lim etal; 

2005).

B acteria

• Bacteria can produce SCP using a wide variety o f  substrates.

• Members which have been used for production at commercial scale are

Methylophilus methylotrophus (using methanol), Brevibactcrium  sp (using

Cl -C4) hydrocarbons.

• SCP has very high crude prolein (80%) o f  good amino acid composition.

Disadvantages o f  using bacteria in SCP production arc

• High nucleic acid content (RNA 20 %)

• Sterility must be maintained during the production process.

• Risk o f  contamination by pathogenic bacteria is considerable.

• Recovery o f  cells is problematic
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•  Evaluation for endotoxin production is essential when gram-negative 

bacteria are u sed

T ab le l. Some important features o f  different microorganisms and the SCP 

produced from them.

Feature Algae Bacteria Yeast Filamentous Fungi

Growth rate Low Highest High <Bacleria &Yeast

Substrate Light,

inorganic

carbon

sources,

eg .C 02

A wide 

range o f  

substrates.

Most substrates 

except

hydrocarbons 

and C 02.

Limited substrates, 

(starchy & cellulosic 

materials)

PH range Up to 11 5-7 5-7 3-8

Cultivated in Open ponds; 

in sunlight

Bioreaclors Bioreactors Bioreactors

Biomass

recovery

Difficult and 

costly with 

unicellular 

algae

Problematic; 

improved 

methods are 

needed.

Easy by 

centrifugation

Easy for filamentous or 

pellet forms

Crude protein 

content

Upto 60% 80% or 

more

55-60% 50-55%

Nucleic acid 

content

Very high 

(20% RNA)

High (15 

%RNA)

H igh (15%  RNA)

(Singh, 1998)

Substrates
A variety o f  substrates ranging from inorganic carbon, industrial effluents, low 

cost organic materials like starch liydrolysale arc used for SCP production 

These substrates can be divided in lo two broad groups.

• Fossil carbon sources (non renewable)

• Renewable carbon sources.
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But substrates like methanol and ethanol can be produced from  both renewable 

and nonrenewable carbon sources.

Fossil carbon sources
• Gaseous hydrocarbons

• Liquid hydrocarbons

• Methanol

•  EthanolfF"^ ‘ *

Gaseous hydrocarbons

• C1-C4 gaseous hydrocarbons have been used for SCP production.

• Methane has been extensively studied.

• It is readily removed from the fermentation medium and supports high 

productivity in continuous processes.

• Methane utilizing bacteria are 

Pseudomonas mefhanica 

Methanomonas methanica 

Mclhylococcus capsulatus 

Pseudomonas median itriflccms

Use o f  methane for SCP production presents problems like

• Substrate limitation cither due to methane & O?.

• Meat generation necessitating efficient cooling.

• 1 la /ards o f  explosion when > 12% is used.

Liquid hydrocarbons

• Saturated, straight chain hydrocarbons called n-alknncs constitute 0-30%

crude oil
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• N-alkanes having 9-18 carbons (C9-C18) are used as SCP substrates.

•  Many bacteria, actinomycetes, yeasts and moulds are able to use liquid 

hydrocarbons.

•  Pure n-alkanes having 10-23 carbons were utilized by British Petroleum to 

culture Candida lipolytica in a continuous process to produce ‘Toprina’.

• The n-alkanes are almost completely utilized.

•  Biomass recovery is easier and cheaper.

• This SCP is comparable to soyabean meal and fish meal.

Methanol

• Methanol can be produced from methane, coal, gas oiL wood and naphtha

• Methanol is fully water soluble

• Used by many bacteria

• Little danger o f  explosion

A highly successful process by 1CI (Imperial Chemical Industries Ltd) uses the 

bacterium Meihylophilus melhylotroplms for a continuous production process at 

35-40nC. The SCP contains 71%  protein and is marketed as Pruleen. It is used as 

milk substitute in calf feeding.

Ethanol

• Lthanol can be obtained from ethylene or from organic substrates by

alcoholic fermentation

• More acceptable as a substrate for SCP production for hum an use.

• Several bacteria, yeasts and mycelial fungi utilize ethanol

Amco foods, U S A  produces food grade SCP by growing Candida utilis (Torula 

yeast) in a 5000 t/  yr capacity plant
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Renewable Carbon Sources

Include

C 0 2 , Molasses, whey, cellulose hydrolysate, starch hydrolysate, industrial

effluents and cellulosic wastes.

C 0 2

• It is utilized by algae. They derive the required energy from sunlight

• Spirulina is grown on commercial scale by Sosa Texcoco Co, Mexico- 

producing up to 5 tons dry biomass/ day.

Molasses

• Used for alcoholic fermentation and yeast biomass is obtained as a by

product

• Baker’s yeast (Saccharomyces cercvisiac) and torula yeast (Candida utilis) 

are produced on this substrate.

• S.cerevisiae is used as inoculum for dough fermentation in bakeries.

Whey

• • Whey is liquid portion o f  milk remaining after the curd is separated during

cheese production.

• Yeast (JKluyveromyces fragilis, Candida intermedia) arc used for 

commercial scale produclion o f  SCP from whey.

Fermentation o f  whey using Kluyvsromyccs (K marxlanus) can be used for single 

cell protein production (Bargain ,1993).It consist o f  six stages-storage and 

pasteurization, ultra filtration, fermentation, separation o f  solids and liquids 

(precipitation by centrifugation), partial dehydration using heat
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treatmeal(concentration by evaporation)and drying using a roller o r spray drier. 

The protein obtained has a crude protein content o f  54.33%, rich in essential 

amino acids, vitamins and minerals.

u v m i i r^ n i irx^m

Fromagaries Le Bel, France produces about 2300 tons o f  SCP /year using

Kluyveromyces fragilis.

Cellulose hydrolysate

•  Cellulase obtained from fungi like Trichodermci viride has been used to 

hydrolyze cellulose and to produce glucose.

•  Main advantage -la rge  quantities o f  cheap substrate M ajor problems are

• Difficult and expensive process for complete hydrolysis o f  lignocelluloses.

• The extent o f  sugar destruction and by product formation during chemical 

hydrolysis.

Starch hydrolysate

• Expensive substrate for SCP production using Fusarium gramincarum.

• SCP has fibrous, meat like texture It is marketed as ‘M ycoprotein \

• The fungus grows al 30 °C on a variety o f  mono and oligosaccharides.

• Recovered by vacuum filtration Then it is held al 60 "C for 20 minutes to 

activate the native RNAase lo reduce the RNA content o f  SCP to about 

1 % o f  dry weight.

Industrial Effluents

• Effluents from many industries like breweries, distilleries, confectioner)' 

industries, potato and canning industries, Sulphite liquor from wood pulp 

mills are used for SCP production

• Contain large amount o f  carbohydrates and other organic compounds.

• The biological oxygen demand (BOD) o f  the effluent is reduced by 81 %.
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•  S 0 2  is first removed from the liquor, pH  is adjusted to 4.5 and inoculation 

is done with the selected microorganisms.

• Fungus utilizes both pentoses and hexoses and acetic acid present in the

liquor. It is recovered by filtration.

•  SCP has 52-57%  crude protein and is used as animal feed.Besett Ltd, U.K 

uses Candida utilis to treat 1, 40,000 1 confectionary effluent /day by 

continuous fermentation and produces 1.5 tons o f  dry yeast /day.

Agricultural and Cellulosic wastes
•  Bagasse, straw, saw dust etc are used for SCP productioa

• Material is pretreated thermally and chemically and is then fermented with 

the fungus Chaetomium cellulolyticum

Sugar cane bagasse pith dry' pretreatment for single cell protein production 

(Rodriguez etal; 1992). Invitro digestibility and microbial growth w ere obtained 

with a mixed culture o f  Cdlulomonas flavigcna; Xanthomonas sp. Maximum 

digestibility was 76%using a dry' pre treatment with N aO lI (O.lg/g pith), a 

temperature o f  50°C and moisture content o f  80%.

Food processing industry waste

SCP can be produced from a number o f food processing industry wastes like 

apple pomace, peach waste, cashew apple pomace, citrus waste extract, molasses, 

potato peels, cabbage wastes etc.
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Table 2. Food processing waste used as SCP /animal feed after microbial 

fermentation

W aste M icroorgan ism  utilized

Apple pomace Saccharomyces cerevisiae, Candida 

utilis, Aspergillus niger.

C om  cob Aspergillus niger

Dried citrus peel Aspergillus niger

Fodder beets Saccharomyces cerevisiae

Orange peel and grape stalks Pleurotus ostrealus, Agrocybe aegirata, 

Armillarialla mellea

Sugarcane bagasse Polyporus spp, Pleurotus s p , Trichoderma 

sp

Sugar beet pulp Trichoderma rcsei, Trichoderma viridae, 

Fusarium oxysporum

Soyabean* Rhizopus oligosporus

(Gupta and Joshi.2000)

Production of SCP

For the production o f  SCP there should be

• Provision o f  carbon sources. It needs physical /chemical pretreatments

• Sources o f  N, P and oilier nutrients also should be there to support optimal 

growth o f  selected media.

• Prevention o f  contamination by maintaining sterile or hygienic conditions.

• The selected micro organism is inoculated in a pure slate.

• Adequate aeration must be provided and cooling is also necessary.

• The microbial biomass is recovered from the medium

• Processing o f  the biomass for enhancing its usefulness and storability. 

Heat treatments are used during the final stages o f  harvesting to inactivate
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heat sensitive organisms and to reduce RNA content. T he cell must be 

broken to enhance the nutritional value o f  SCP.

Biomass recovery

• Bacteria- by flocculation and floatation combined with centrifugation.

• Y east -  centrifugation.

• Filamentous organisms -  filtration

Spirulina

Spirulina is multicellular, filamentous, non heterocyslous and non nitrogen

fixing cyanobacteria.

Uses

• As protein, vitamin supplement as fortification in diets for malnourished 

people.

• In feeds o f  poultry, cattle, swine etc and in aqua culture.

• As a health food Algal powder is incorporated in various preparations as a

replacement for expensive vitamins and rare amino acids

• Biologically important chemicals like p-carotene as pro vitamin A and 

food, drug, cosmetic colouring phycobiliprolcins can be obtained

• In anti cancer formulations, diabetes control, wound treatment and to

promote skin metabolisms

• Boost Ihe immune system.

• Widely exploited in the manufacturing o f  beauty products such as anti

wrinkling and anlipimple creams, face masks and high protein shampoos.
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Production

• Artificial, shallow (.5m) ponds- plastic lined or made o f  concrete with 

green house type covers.

•  A t harvesting spirulina is pulped from culture ponds through underground 

pipes and screened for particulate matter, followed the separation by 

stainless steel screens from culture medium.

• W ash three times with water and then vacuum fillratioa

•  Dry

• The bulk pow der is packaged in foil laminate heat sealed bags with an

oxygen absorbing pack sealed in bag.

• Yield -  2-3 kg dry wt /m2 /year.(Gopalaswamy,2005)

Techniques o f  genetic engineering may lead to the isolation o f  strain with more 

favorable characteristics like faster growth rate, capacity to grow' at optimal 

temperatures, higher total cell yield, and higher content o f  nutritionally important 

components.

Chemical composition of Spirulina platensis 

Crude protein content -60 %

Crude lipids -1 2 %

Carbohydrates -15%

Nucleic acid conlcnt-<5 %

B-carolene- I %
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Comparison of SCP with common food products
Table 3. Average percentage composition of microbial cells on dry weight 

basis

Filamentous

fungi

Algae Yeast Bacteria

Nitrogen 5-8 7.5-10 7.5-8.5 11.5-12.5

Fat 2-8 7-20 2-6 1.5-3

Ash 9-14 8-10 5-9.5 3-7

Nucleic acids 3-8 6-12 8-16

(Kihlberg, 1972)

Table 4. Nitrogen and protein content of microbial cells compared with 

selected foods o f animals and plant origin

Source Crude protein %

Filamentous fungi 31-50

Algae 47-63

Yeast 47-63

Bacteria 72-78

Milk 22-25

Beef 81-90

Egg 35.00

Rice 7.5-9.0

Wheat flour 9.8-13.5

Corn meal 7.0-9.4

(Gupta and Joshi, 2000)

Advantages of SCP

SCP is rich in high quality protein, poor in fats 

Year round production (except for algal processes)
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• Microbes are fast growing and produce large quantities o f  SCP from 

relatively very small area o f  land.

•  Use low cost substrates.

•  W hen the substrate used for SCP production is a source o f  pollution, it 

helps to reduce pollution.

•  Strains having high biomass yields and a desirable amino acid composition 

can be easily selected or produced by genetic engineering.

•  SCPs are good source o f  vitamins, particularly B- group o f  vitamins.

•  One o f  the feasible approaches to bridge the gap between requirement and 

supply o f  proteins.

Nutritional and safety evaluation

The safety and nutritional value o f  single cell protein sources must be established 

by rigorous testing. Between 1970 and 1974 the protein advisory group o f  UN 

system (PAG) developed a series o f  guidelines for testing novel sources o f  

protein, the three o f  which were specifically directed al the production o f  SCP for 

human consumption. These have been reviewed and reissued as UN-PAG 

guidelines (Scrimshaw, 1985).

• Chemical composition o f  SCPs must be characterized in terms o f  protein, 

amino aids, nucleic acids, lipid, vitamin etc.

• Physical properties like density, particle size, texture, colour, storage etc 

should be determined.

• Microbiological descriptions eg: species, strain should be provided and 

information on contamination be also be given

• The nutritional value should be evaluated on the target species and other 

species should also be included

• The products for human use will be evaluated over a longer period using a 

multi staged process

• Possible toxic or carcinogenic compounds must be assayed for (Singh. 

1998
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Conclusion

It is imperative that new food sources be found in order that future generations o f  

mankind are adequately fed. A  food source that nutritionally complete and that 

requires a minimum o f  land, time, and cost to produce is highly desirable. In 

addition to meet these criteria, SCP can be produced from  a variety o f  waste 

materials (Jay; 1986).

The two end uses o f  SCP are food for humans and feed for animals. The desired 

end use determines composition, protein quality, and requirements for purification 

including removal o f  trace amounts o f  substrate and undesirable contaminants.

The selection o f  micro organisms which are considered suitable for SCP 

production is crucial and depends upon the type o f  raw material available cheaply, 

abundantly and continuously.

The applications o f  SCP products in food include addition for nutritional value or 

for functional properties o f  the proteins or both. For human food use, the SCP 

product must have satisfactory nitrogen and protein contents, amino acid profiles, 

lipid contents, mineral and vitamin contents (Litchfield; 1977).

Before recommending a single cell protein, the chemical composition o f  dried 

biomass, toxicity, nutritional and energy values, digestibility, acceptability and 

safety should he considered by conducting animal experiments (Kumarcsan; 

2001 )

Economics o f  SCP relates to the raw material prices and also the prices o f 

alternative foods (fish and soyabean) Many o f  the processes developed so far 

have been with huge capital investments and sophisticated technology nnd that 

may not serve the purpose o f supplying food to those who are hungry. The needed
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is somewhere else and the production is occurring in countries, which are well 

fed. The SCP production should really yield in proper perspective (Jogdand, 

1993).

So far, the research on single cell protein in India has been to a very limited 

extent, but it is an area o f  research, which used could show great potential to 

relieve protein deficiency and malnutrition. Efficient use o f  waste materials and 

reduction o f  pollution are added advantages in SCP. So the use o f  single cell 

protein appears to be one o f  the feasible approaches to bridge the gap between the 

requirement and supply o f  proteins.
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Discussion

1. Most commonly used nitrogen source in SCP?

Ammonia

2. W hat is the m axim um  permissible level o f  nucleic acid in SCP?

The safe intake o f  nucleic acid for adult, healthy persons has been estimated to 

be 2g per day.

3. What about digestibility and amino acid content?

It is almost completely digestible (84%).SCP is rich in amino acid content 

except for sulphur containing amino acids like methionin

4. What is the media for Spirulina production?

Liquid effluents taken from well-digested human excreta, modified seawater 

and Zarrouk medium are used as economic media for Spirulina cultivation.

5. Whether industrial effluents are harmful?

The most pronounced hazard with SCP consumption concerns the possible 

inclusion o f  carcinogenic compounds in the cells cultivated on crude oil 

fractions

6. How SCP can reduce pollution?

SCP can be produced from agricultural wastes and industrial effluents. 

Biological Oxygen Demand o f  the effluent can be reduced by S0%

7 Any method to remove nucleic acid?

Processes for reducing the nucleic acid contents o f  SCP products include acid 

precipitation, acid or alkali hydrolysis, heat shock and incubation for 

endogenous nuclease action, and use o f cxonucleascs.

8 Are there any comparative evaluation o f  conventional protein sources and 

SCP?

SCP foods arc on par with conventional protein sources But its main 

competitors are soyabean meal (44% crude protein) and fish meal (60-65%)

9 Any institute in India conducting research on SCP?
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CFTRI, Mysore (Central Food Technology Research Institute) is producing 

SCP in commercial leveL

M urugappa Chettiar Research Centre (MCRC), Chennai has been trying to use 

Spirulina slurry along with the popular south Indian dishes like idly and dosa  

It also uses Spirulina in puree and bread sandwich.

10. H ow  the appearance o f  SCP food products improved?

• Addition o f  cellular product o f  yeast and bacteria (dry powder) to cookies, 

cakes, puddings and other processed foods in small amounts is quite feasible.

• Autolyzed or hydrolyzed yeast extract has been used as a flavoring agent to 

give a meaty or nutty flavor lo foods.

• SCP like many other proteins can serve as a surface-active agent in emulsions, 

foams, gels and suspensions to maintain structure.
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ABSTRACT

T he explosive  increase  in  popu la tion  and dam age to agricultural crops has led to 

the defic iency  o f  p ro te ins and m alnutrition  in developing countries like  India. This has 

led scientists and researchers to explore new  non-conventional sources o f  protein 

production. A m ongst the  various processes o f  protein production , those  based on 

m icrobial g row th  and m icrobial b iom ass have attracted the attention o f  the scientific 

com m unity. T hese  pro te ins are grouped un d er single cell p ro te ins (G up ta  and Joshi, 

2000).

D ried b iom ass o f  a single species o f  m icrobe that can be  used as a protein source 

in  diet is know n as single  cell p rotein  (K um aresan, 2001).

Single cell protein  can  be  used directly as food supp lem ent o r  anim al feed. A  

num ber o f  m icroorganism s like yeast, fungi, algae and bacteria  can b e  em ployed for the 

production  o f  single cell p ro te in  and each o f  them have the ir ow n advantages and 

disadvantages.

A variety o f  substra tes  ranging  from  low  cost m aterials like cellu losic w aste  

(straw), inorganic carbon, industrial effluents to high cost m ateria ls like starch 

hydrolysate are used for single cell protein production. T he Single cell protein  has 55- 

60%  crude protein, w hich  has good am ino acid balance except for a defic iency  in Sulfur 

conta in ing  am ino acids (S ingh, 1998).

B efore recom m end ing  a single cell protein, the chem ical com position  o f  dried 

biom ass, toxicity, nutritional and energy values, digestibility, accep tab ility  and safety 

should be considered by conducting  anim al experim ents (K um aresan , 2001).

So far, the research on single cell protein in India has been  to a  very limited 

extent, bu t it is an area o f  research, w hich  i f  used could show  great potential to relieve 

protein defic iency  and m alnutrition. Efficient use o f  w aste m ateria ls  and reduction o f  

pollution are added advantages in SCP. So the use o f  single cell pro tein  appears to be one 

o f  the feasible approaches to bridge the gap betw een the requ irem en t and supply o f  

proteins
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The classification and identification o f  living organisms is perhaps the 

oldest and most universal o f  the Iranian sciences. Taxonomy is, and probably has 

been, an element o f  human culture, reflecting both pragmatic considerations and 

the deeper human penchant for ordering natural diversity. Although traditional 

taxonomy and taxonomic identification methods have provided a wealth of 

information about the organisms around us, the rale o f  progress is greatly exceeded 

by our growing need for fast and economical species identification and new 

species discovery’.

DNA barcoding is useful lo taxonomists who are trying to discover, 

distinguish and describe new species, and to anyone who is trying lo assign an 

unidentified specimen to a known species. The earlier studies revealed that 

mitochondrial gene cytochrome c oxidase 1 (COl) seems to meet the criteria o f a 

barcode extremely well for most eukaryotic animals. Scientists have proposed two 

barcode regions for plants, and there are efforts underway to find a barcode region 

(or regions) that will work across all land plants. A DNA barcode library together 

with rapid, portable methods for sequence analysis will empower enforcement o f  

regulations for many protected species. DNA barcoding is being developed as a 

tool for taxonomic science, not a replacement for it.

Definition

DNA barcoding is a new and exciting tool for characterizing species of 

organisms o f  all life forms using a short DNA sequence from a standard and 

agreed-upon position in the gcnome(l lebert el al , 2003).DNA barcoding helps lo 

discover, characterize and dlBlinguish species, and lo assign unidentified 

individuals to species.Barcoding has been equaled with “molecular taxonomy’’ or 

the “DNA taxonomy” (Taut/ et al., 2003).

Origin

The use o f nucleotide sequence variations to investigate evolutionary 

relationships is not a new concept ( nil Woese used sequence differences in 

ribosomal RNA (rRNA) to discover urchacbnfijteria, which in turn lend to the 

redrawing o f  the evolutionary tree and molecular markeis (c g , nllo/vines, rDNA,

Introduction
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and mlDNA) have been succec. in molecular s ali ' es

DNA barcoding provides a standardised rripthod for this process via he use o f a 

short DNA sequence from a particular region o f  the genome to provide a 'barcode1 

for identifying species, h i 2003, Professor Paul D.N. Hebert from the University o f 

Guelph, Ontario, Canada, proposed the compilation o f  a public library o f  DNA 

barcodes that would be linked lo named specimens. This library would “provide a 

new master key for identifying species, one whose power will rise with increased 

taxon coverage and with faster, cheaper sequencing”.

M olecu lar tools used for DNA based species identification

•RFLP

•RAPD

•SSR-PCR

•AFLP

•Detection o f SNPs 

•DNA barcoding 

Need for DNA barcoding

It took over two centuries for taxonomists to describe 1.7 million species, 

but we know this figure might be a gross under-estimate o f  the true biological 

diversity on earth (Blaxter, 201)3). It represents a small minority o f the estimated 

10 to 100 million species alive today. Extrapolation o f  this past rate o f  discovery 

suggest that it will take another 1500 to 15,000 years lo complete the global 

inventory o f  life through conventional approaches. All o f  this means that a rapid, 

accurate, automatable and globally accessible procedure for species delimitation 

and identification is badly needed now, and will become even more necessary in 

the future.

UPC Codes

The Universal Product Code system developed by the industrial sector lo 

brand retail items employs 10 options at each o f  11 positions to create 100 billion 

alternates.
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f 24120 00001 1 5
Fig. 1. UPC o f  a market product

DNA Codes

Just like U PC barcodes, the DNA sequences w ithin each species are 

unique. A  run o f  15 nucleotides, with -1 options at each position, creates the 

possibility o f  1 billion codes, a hundred-fold excess over the estim ated num ber o f  

anim al species. O f  course, specific nucleotides are fixed at som e positions by 

selection. H ow ever, this constraint can be overcom e by focusing on protein-coding 

genes, where every third position is generally free lo vary because o f  the 

degeneracy o f  the genetic code. A: a result, by exam ining a stretch  o f  45 

nucleotides in these genes, one has the prospect o f  close to 1 billion alternates. 

(Cytosine = Blue, A denine =  Green, 1 by m in e  = Red, Guanine = Black)

&T  / ' S ' )

Fig.2. The DNA barcode ol (a) I loneybee and (b) A m erican Robin

Critera of a DNA barcode seq u en ce

A genetic m arker suitable for DNA barcoding needs to m eet a num ber o f  

criteria. First, in the study group, it needs to be sufficiently variable to discrim inate 

am ong m ost species, but sufficiently conserved to be less variable within than 

between species. Second, prim ing ; ic need to be sufficiently conserved to permit 

a reliable am plification w ithout the risk o f  false negatives when the goal is the

724120000015
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a reliable amplification without the risk o f false negatives when the goal is the 

analysis o f  pooled samples, e.g. when the total o f  invertebrates from a soil sample 

is to be studied without separating individuals, or o f  environmental DNA such as 

sub fossil DNA remains from the soil. Third, tlie gene should convey suiTicienI 

phylogenetic information lo assign species lo major la \a  using simple phonetic 

approaches. Fourth, its amplification and sequencingshould be as robust as 

possible, also under variable lab conditions and protocols. Fifth, sequence 

alignment should be possible also among distantly related taxa. Sixth,it should be 

known to be orthologous between specimens

Sequences used for DNA barcoding

• Nuclear small subunit ribosomnl RNA gene (SSU) - (16S rRNA, 12S 

rRNA)

• Nuclear large subunit ribosomal RNA gene (LSU)

• Internal transcribed spacer section of the ribosomal RNA cistron (ITS) and 

tlie chloroplast ribulose biphosphale carboxylase large subunit (rbcL) genes 

for plants.

• Mitochondrial cytochrome c oxidase I (COl) gene lor mctazoan.

M itochondria l DNA

Mitochondrial DNA (mlDNA, or less popularly, mDNA) is DNA that is 

located in mitochondria. This is in contrast to most DNA o f eukaryotic organisms, 

which is found in the nucleus Mitochondria are the parts o f  the cell that generate 

energy in the form o f adenosine diphosphate (ATP)

Unlike most o f  the cell, the function o f which is defined by nuclear DNA, 

mitochondria have their own DNA and are assumed lo have evolved separately. 

Human mitochondrial DNA consists ol 5-10 rings o f DNA and appears to carry 

16,568 base pairs with 37 genes (13 proteins. 22 tRNAs and two rRNAs) which are 

concerned with the production o f piotcins involved in cellular respiration 

However many proteins found in the mitochondria are encoded by nuclear DNA 

some, if not most, are thought lo have been originally part o f  the mitochondrial 

DNA but have since been transferred to the nucleus during evolution
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mtDNA is typically passed on only from the mother during sexual 

reproduction (mitochondrial genetics), meaning that the mitochondria are clones. 

This means that there is little change in the mtDNA from generation to generation, 

unlilce nuclear DNA which changes by 50% each generation. Since the mutation 

rate is easily measured, mtDNA is a powerful tool for tracking matrilineage, and 

has been used in this role for tracking many species back hundreds o f  generations.

COI PROTEIN 

Structure

The COI protein, which ranges in length from 510-530 amino acids among 

different animal species, is divided into 25 structural regions. These regions consist 

o f  the amino and carboxyl terminals, 6 external loops that extend into Ihe cellular 

cytoplasm, 5 internal loops arid 12 alpha-helix segments that traverse the inner 

membrane o f  the mitochondrion. To simplify topographic discussions, we divide 

the protein into two sections (COI-5‘, COl-3'). The COl-5' section is 215 amino 

acids long in Drosophila melano^aster and extends from the amino terminal to the 

beginning o f  M6, the sixth membrane segment. The COl-31 section which extends 

from tire point to the carboxyl terminal of the prolein is 233 amino acids long in 

this species.

CO I Amino Acid V ariation

Although the COI protein has a critical metabolic function that is conserved acioss 

all life that employs oxidative metabolism, there is substantial variation in its 

amino acid composition. For c .ample, in 1996, Lunt and his co-workers found 

variation in 125 o f  522 amino acid positions in their comparison o f  COI proteins 

from 9 insect species. Levels o f ammo acid variation varied across the molecule 

with the carboxyl terminal showing the greatest variation Among the 5 internal 

loops, II was least variable, while 12 and 11 were most variable M l,  M3, M4, and 

M l2 were the most variable ol the membrane segments, while MO was least 

diverse. All o f  the external loops showed similar levels o f  variation except I'M that 

was invariant.
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The target

Past phylogenetic work has often focused on mitochondrial genes encoding 

ribosomal (12S, 16S) DNA, but their utility in taxonomic analyses is constrained 

by the prevalence o f  insertions and deletions (indels) that complicate sequence 

alignments (Blaxter et al., 2005). The 13 protein-coding genes in the animal mt 

genome are a better target because indels are rare since most lead to a shift in the 

reading frame. There is no compelling a priori reason to focus on a specific gene, 

but the cytochrome c oxidase 1 gene (COl) does have two important advantages. 

Firstly, the universal primers for this gene are very robust, enabling recovery' o f its 

5 ’ end from the representatives o f most, if not all, animal phyla. As well, COl 

likely possesses a greater range in phylogenetic signal than any other 

mitochondrial gene. In common with other protein-coding genes, its third position 

nucleotides show a high incidence o f base substitutions. However, changes in its 

amino acid sequence occur more slowly than those in any other mitochondrial 

gene.

Com ponents o f  DNA Barcoding projects

1) The Specimens:

Natural history museums, herbaria, zoos, aquaria, frozen tissue collections, seed 

banks, type culture collections and other repositories o f biological materials are 

treasure troves o f  identified specimens.

2) Tlie Laboratory Analysis:

Barcoding protocols can be followed lo obtain DNA barcode sequences from these 

specimens. The best-equipped molecular biology labs can produce a DNA barcode 

sequence in a few hours for as little a:. .15 per specimen. The data are then placed in 

a database for subsequent annl\ sis

3) Tlie Database:

One of the most important component , ol the Barcode Initiative is the 

construction o f a public reference libiary o f  species identifiers, which could be 

used lo assign unknown specimens to known species.

There are currently two main barcode databases that fill this iole. 

o The International Nucleotide Sequence Database Collaborative is a partnership 

among GenBank in the U.S., the Nucleotide Sequence Database o f the
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o The International Nucleotide Sequence Database Collaborative is a partnership 

among GenBank in the U.S., the Nucleotide Sequence Database o f the 

European Molecular Biology Lab in Germany, and the DNA Data Bank o f 

Japan. They have agreed to Consortium for Barcode o f Life’s (CBOL) 

database record for barcode records, 

o Barcode o f  Life Database (BOLD) was created and is maintained by University 

o f  Guelph in Ontario. It oilers researchers a way to collect, manage, and 

analyze DNA barcode data

4) The Data Analysis:

Specimens are identified by finding the closest matching reference record in the 

database. CBOL has convened a Data Analysis Working Group to improve the 

ways that DNA barcode data can be analyzed, displayed, and used.

P R O T O C O L  F O R  DNA BARCODING

Barcoding Animal Life relies on a number o f  protocols for obtaining COI DNA 

sequences.The high volume DNA analysis involves the following steps,

1. Specimen Collection/Preservation

Whenever possible, specimens should be killed in a DNA-friendly fashion 

(freezing, cyanide, immersion in ethanol), avoiding even brief exposure lo 

killing/preservation agents such as ethyl acetate or formalin that damage DNA

2 Specimen labeling:
f

The usefulness o f  DNA borendmg dep ■ml. on linking the sequence to a specimen 

and its associated data (coll clor, taxonomic confirmation, dale, georeference 

coordinates, etc.).

3. Tissue Sam pling/H andling

All specimen samples should he handled on n clean working surface nnd all 

instruments should be acid <.r name lerili/.ed between each sample. In any
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laboratory that seeks high production rates, it is critical lo earn,' out all stages of 

barcode analysis in 96-well plates.

4. Genomic DNA Isolation/Purification

This stage involves breaking up tissues to make the DNA accessible for 

amplification. Different techniques are used depending on the quality of the 

individual tissue sample. In addition lo standard methods, there are commercial 

kits (e.g. Sigma-Aldrich product number GDI-3) that are inexpensive and have 

high success in recovering DMA.

5. Genomic DNA Q uantification

It is not usually necessary to quantify genomic DNA extracts because even a few 

copies o f  the target gene are sufficient for PCR amplification. However, the 

quantity o f extracted DNA can be determined wilh a plate reader.

6. Am plification of Barcode Region

Amplification o f  the target DNA employs a technique called the PCR. This is 

accomplished by placing the DNA extractions in a specialized chemical 

environment and cycling them through a specific temperature regime. A heal 

activated DNA polymerase replicates the target DNA sequence with each 

cycle.Robust primers are available for mitochondrial COX I gene(Sorenson cl 

al., 1999)

7. PCR Product C leanup

PCR products are often ‘clfiancd-up’ to remove un-incorpornled nucleotides and 

residual primers If this step r, omitted, it leads to degradation in the sequencing 

results for the first 50 or so bp.
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8.Sequencing and  Sequence A nalyse

Many high-volume genomics facilities use either ethanol precipitation or magnetic 

bead protocols. At present, a Sephadex column based approach, which is available 

in a 96-well format, is used. Capillary sequencers have now largely displaced slab 

gel instruments, but ABI PRlS.VUy 377 and 373 sequencers provide a low-cost 

sequencing solution for labs that seek lo analyze no more than 50 templates a day. 

However, for higher produclion goals and greater automation, a multi capillary 

instrument is critical.

9. Sequence Editing

Whenever possible, barcode products shm Id be sequenced bidirectional!)' if they 

are destined for inclusion in the barcode reference library. Bidirectional sequencing 

aids the generation o f  full length barcode sequences by avoiding problems in signal 

deterioration that often occur near the end o f  a read.

10. Sequence Alignm ent

Barcode o f  Life database is employed lo organize sequence records and keep them 

in alignment. This software also allows results from different projects to be merged 

into a ‘virtual project’ enabling sequence comparisons and tree generation for 

specimens from different projects. As COI sequences rarely have indels or 

deletions, they can be easily align."! in any DNA alignment or editing software.

11.Dntnbasing results

The Barcode sequences should be Mibmilled lo GcnBank Investigators of 

barcoding o f  marine organisms aie encouraged lo post results to the Ocean 

Biogeographic Information System (OBIS), including a link on OBIS species 

pages to the relevant sequence deposited in GenBank. In addition, a Barcode o f 

Life database will soon be launched under the auspices o f  the Hebert laboratory 

that integrates sequence data with taxonomic nnd specimen information.
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IDENTIFYING SPECIES BY DNA

1.Why barcode animal and plant species?

By harnessing advances in cleclronics and genetics, barcoding will help many 

people quickly and cheaply recognize known species and retrieve information 

about them, and wall speed discover)' of the millions o f species yet to be named. 

Barcoding will provide vital new tools for appreciating and managing Earth’s 

immense and changing biodiversity.

2.What are the benefits of standard ization?

Researchers have developed numerous ways to identify species by DNA, typically

tailoring the approach to answer a specific question in a limited set o f  species. Like

convergence on one or a few railroad gauges, barcoding aims lo capture the

benefits o f  standardization Standardization typically lowers costs and lifts

reliability, and thus speeds diffusion and use. For barcoding, standardization

should help accelerate construction o f a comprehensive, consistent reference

library o f  DNA sequences and development o f economical technologies for species

identification. Tlie goal is that anyone, anywhere, anytime be able lo identify

quickly and accurately the species o f  a specimen whatever its condition. Results so

far suggest that a mitochondrial gene barcode will enable identification o f most

animal species. For plants, mitochondrial genes do not differ sufficiently to

distinguish among closely ielated species. Promising approaches to standardize
#

plant identification using one or possibly two barcode regions are under

development

2.W hy barcode anim als with m itochondrial DNA?

Mitochondria, energy-produung organelles in plant and animal cells, have their

own genome. Twenty yean; o f research have established the utility oT

mitochondrial DNA sequences in differentiating among closely related animal 

species. Four properties make mitochondrial genomes especially suitable for 

identifying species.
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Copy number: While each >: vpi< . contains only 2 copies o f  n ' erir DNA

sequences, the same cell encompasses 100-10,000 mitochondrial genomes. 

Recovering mitochondrial DNA sequences succeeds much more often than nuclear 

sequences, especially from small or partially degraded samples. Greater success 

with smaller samples means lower processing costs.

Greater differences among species: Sequence differences among closely related 

animal species average 5- lo 10-fold higher in mitochondrial than nuclear genes. 

Thus, shorter segments o f  mitochondrial DNA distinguish among species, and 

because they are shorter, less expensively.

Fen> differences within species: Inlraspecific variation in mitochondrial DNA is 

low in most animal species. This may rellect rapid loss o f  ancestral polymorphisms 

due to maternal inheritance or selective sweeps following emergence of 

advantageous mutations. Regardless o f cause, small inlraspecific and large 

interspecific differences signal distinct genetic boundaries between most species, 

enabling

10 n
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N u c lu -r Mitochondrial

Fig.4.Average sequence diffcien e in nuclear and mitochondrial DNA between 

human and chimpanzee

A b sen ce /if Inirons: In animal . mitochondrial genes rarely contain nitrons, which 

are non-coding sequences interspersed between the coding regions o f  a gene Thus, 

amplification o f  mitochondrial DNA is usually straighlfoiward In contrast, 

amplification o f  coding region ; ol nuclear genes is often limited by introns, which 

may be long.
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4. What are the main limits to barcoding encountered so far?

Groups with little sequence diversity: An example was found among a small 

number o f  corals and anemones from Ihe marine phylum Cnidaria. The prevalence 

o f  such groups is not yet known, as researchers have analyzed only a few Cnidaria, 

and mitochondrial

DNA sequences do distinguish some closely related species from tliis group. A 

comparison o f  mitochondrial sequences from 2238 species in 11 animal phyla 

showed 98% of closely related species pairs had more than 2% sequence 

difference, which is enough for successful identification o f  most species.

Resolution o f  recently diverged species: Collections o f  closely related organisms 

that have recently passed the threshold lo win llie status of species challenge 

separation by any method, including morphology. In some cases, a mitochondrial 

barcode may narrow identification lo two (or more) closely related species and no 

further. The frequency' o f  species with shared barcodes is low' in groups studied so 

far.

Hybrids: Identification sy stems based on a single gene (nuclear or mitochondrial) 

will not allow the certain identification of hybrids, lhat is, individuals whose male 

and female parent are from different ..pecies. Such specimens may be misidenlified 

morphologically as well.

Nuclear pseudogenes: I’seudogenes, which are inactive copies o f genes usually 

containing multiple mutations and/or deletions, can complicate identification by 

either mitochondrial or nm leni gene Rscudogenos have proven a minor limitation 

to using a mitochondrial b.ucode in gioups studied so far.

5. W hy select the barcode reqm m e  from w ithin one gene?

With a few exceptions, animal miimhondria contain an identical set o f  genes: 13 

protein coding, 2 ribosomal RNA, and 22 transfer RNA genes. While the order o f 

the genes and their polarity (location on plus or minus strand) differ markedly 

among animal phyla, sequences from diverse organisms can be easily compared ns
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long as the barcode locality is limited lo one gene. Staying within the boundaries o f 

a single gene also eases development o f  broad range techniques for recovery of 

barcode sequences from diverse organisms.

6. Why standardize on COl for animals?

The mitochondrial protein-coding genes generally contain more differences than 

the ribosomal genes and thus are more likely lo distinguish effectively among 

closely related species. Sequence comparisons among protein-coding genes are 

easier because they generally lack insertions or deletions frequently present in 

ribosomal genes. Among candiJatc protein-coding gene regions, the cytochrome c 

oxidase I (COl) locality contains sequence differences representative o f  those in 

other mitochondrial protein-coding genes. Possible gains in accuracy or cost from 

using a different protein-coding domain would likely be small in light o f the 

general similarity o f  these regions. The COl region that is rapidly gaining currency 

represents approximately the lirsl half o f  the gene and is 648 base pairs, a length 

easy lo process in one “grab'’ with current technology and thus cheap.

Results to dale indicate that this OOI barcode is:

1) Easy to recover from diverse tax a, using a limited set o f  primers

2) Readily aligned for sequence companions

3) Effective in distinguishing among c!u.;ely related animal species from a variety 

o f  invertebrate and vertebrate la.sa

7, What do barcode differentv: among and within animal species studied so 

far suggest?

COl barcode sequences dillci much mure among than within species. For example, 

among 260 species o f Norlli American birds, differences between closely related 

species averaged 18-timcs higher than differences within species. Thus, a COl 

barcode alone should identify most bird species. Exceptions occur among some 

species that diverged vciy recently or hybridize regularly Alternatively, low 

barcode differences between specimens attributed lo different species may indicate 

synonymy, i.e., singlo species incorrectly split into separate tuxa, or misidcnlificd
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specimens. On the other hand, large barcode differences o f specimens within a 

species may signal the presence o f species mistakenly lumped together by current 

taxonomy.

Interspecific vs. iriiraspccific COI barcode differences
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8. W h a t abou t hum ans?

Barcodes affirm the unity o f the species Homo sapiens. Comparison o f  COI 

barcode sequences shows we typically differ from one another by only one or two 

base pairs out o f  648, while we dilfci liom chimpanzees at about (>0 locations and
•p

gorillas at about 70 locations Luige inlraspecific diflbionccs may signal the 

presence o fh idden  species, as for example in the recent recognition o f  two species 

o f  orangutan.
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9. Can barcodes aid understanding  history of anim al and p lant species?

While barcoding’s goal is identification o f specimens at the level of species, 

various rules also assemble groups o f barcodes in “trees” suggesting evolutionary 

distances and relationships among species. For centuries biologists have worked to 

construct a tree o f  life or phylogeny showing the history o f  species. These elTorts 

benefit from analysis o f  multiple characters, especially across long eras and varied 

groups. In the few cases examined so far, genetic distances among COI barcodes 

are largely congruent with understanding developed through traditional taxonomy, 

suggesting a library o f barcodes will help evolutionary study.

10. W ho is advancing barcoding?

The Consortium for the Barcode o f  Life (CBOL) is an international collaboration 

o f  natural history museums, herbaria, biological repositories, and biodiversity 

inventory sites, together with academic and commercial experts in genomics, 

taxonomy, electronics, and computer science. The mission o f  CBOL is to speed 

compilation o f  DNA barcodes of known and newly discovered animal and plant 

species, establish a public libiary o f sequences linked to named specimens, and 

promote development o f  portable 

devices for DNA barcoding.

More information is available al: 

http://barcoding.si.edu http://www.barcodinglife.org 

http:// phe.rockefeller.edu/BarccdeConference/index.hlml

TEN  REASONS fo r  BARCODING LIKE:

I.W orks with fragm ents: Barcoding can identify a species from bits and pieces. 

When established, barcoding will quitkl) identify undcsnable animal or plant 

material in processed foodstuffs and detect commercial products derived from 

regulated species. Barcoding will help reconstruct food cycles by identifying 

fragments in stomachs and assist plant science by identifying roots sampled from 

soil layers.

http://barcoding.si.edu
http://www.barcodinglife.org
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2.Works for all stages of l i f t : Darcuding can identify a species in its many forms, 

from eggs and seed, through Inn no and .seedlings, lo adults nnd flowers

3 . Unmasks look-alikes: Barcoding can distinguish among species that look alike, 

uncovering dangerous organisms masquerading as harmless ones and enabling a 

more accurate view o f  biodiversity. Mosquito control programs depend on accurate 

species identification, a task requiring great expertise, particularly Tor larval forms, 

which can provide early warning before adults hatch and can be treated with local 

measures. Once a reference library’ o f DNA barcodes is established, DNA-based 

identification can be applied by many more personnel lo more effectively 

target control measures and limit injury to non-harmful species.

4 .Reduces am biguity : Written as a sequence o f four discrete nucleotides - CATG 

-  along a uniform locality on genomes, a barcode o f  life provides a digital 

identifying feature, supplementing the more analog gradations o f  words, shapes 

and colors. A library o f  digital barcodes will provide an unambiguous reference 

that will facilitate identifying specie:, invading and retreating across the globe and 

through centuries.

5. M akes expertise go further: The bewildering diversity o f  about 2 million 

species already known confines even an expert to morphological identification of 

only a small part o f  the plant and animal kingdoms. Foreseeing millions more 

species to go, scientists can equip themselves with barcoding lo speed 

identification o f  known orgam ,ms and facilitate rapid recognition o f  new species.

6 .Democratizes access A standardized library o f barcodes will empower many 

more people to call by name the species around Ihem It will make possible 

identification o f  species whcllici abundant or rare, native or invasive, engendering 

appreciation o f biodiversity locally nnd globally.

7 .0 p cn s  the way for an electronic handheld field guide, the Lift* Bnrcodcr 

Barcoding links biological identification lo advancing frontiers in DNA 

sequencing, miniaturization in electronics, and compulcii/ed information storage
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Integraling those links will lead 10 portable desktop devices and ultimately lo hand

held barcoders. Imagine the promise of a schoolchild with a barcoder in hand 

learning to read wild biodiversity, the power granted lo a field ecologist surveying 

with a barcoder and global positioning system, or the security imparted by a port 

inspector with a barcoder linked to a central computer.

8 .Sprouts new leaves on (lie tree of lire: Since Darwin, biologists seeking a 

natural system o f  classification have drawn genealogical trees to represent 

evolutionary history. Barcoding the similarities and differences among the nearly 2 

million species already named w ill provide a wealth o f  genetic detail, helping to 

draw' the tree o f  life on Earth. Barcoding newly discovered species w ill help show' 

where they belong among known species, sprouting newr leaves on the tree o f  life. 

Barcoding the similarities and differences among the estimated 10 million species 

o f  animals and plants will help show where their leaves belong on the tree of  life.

9. Demonstrates value o f  collections: Compiling the library o f  barcodes begins 

with the multimillions o f  specimens in museums, herbaria, zoos and gardens, and 

other biological repositories. Ihe spotlight lhat barcoding shines on these 

institutions and their collections will strengthen their ongoing efforts lo preserve 

Earth's biodiversity.

lO.Spccds writ ing  the encyclopedia of liTc: Compiling a library' o f  barcodes 

linked to vouchered specimens and their binomial names will enhance public 

access to biological knowledge, helping lo create an on-line encyclopedia o f  life on 

Earth, with a web page for cvciy specie of  plant nnd animal.

Organism s barcodcd

■ Animals

■ Birds

■ Marine organisms

■ Microorganisms

■ Nematodes

■ Plants
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Barcoding animal lire:

With millions o f  species and iheir life-stage transformations, the animal 

kingdom provides a challenging target for taxonomy. The results indicate that 

sequence divergences at COl regularly enable the discrimination of closely allied 

species in all animal phyla except the Cnidaria (Hebert et al., 2003). In total, 

sequence divergences are examined in more than 13,000 congeneric pairs 

including representatives from 11 phyla. These results support, with the exception 

o f  a single phylum, the conclusion that species-level diagnoses can routinely be 

obtained through COl analysis.

3.
\Ao

■ o
VQ,IA
o

r*
Otocoo

u-o
o

sequence divergence (96)

Fig.6. COl sequence divergenc. , lui 13,320 congeneric pairs o f  animal species 

belonging to I I phyla.

Fish Barcode of Life Initiative (FhSII-BOl,)

to

FISH-BOL is a global ellnrl lo barcode fish lo aid in species identification 

for all users, especially taxonomist . It will create a valuable public resource in the 

form o f  an electronic database that contains DNA barcodes, images, and gcospntinl 

coordinates o f  examined Specimens I he database will contain linkages to vouchor 

specimens, information on specie, distributions, nomenclature, authoritative

10 0 0 0  

1000
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taxonomic information, collateral natural history information and literature 

citations.

All Birds Barcoding Initiative (ABB1)

So far, researchers have deposited 3308 avian COl barcodes from about 

800 species, which represents 8% o f  world birds, to the Barcode o f  Life Database 

(BOLD)

Barcoding of Amphibians

Experimental evidences shows that the mitochondrial 16S rRNA gene 

fulfills the requirements for a universal DNA barcoding marker in amphibians. 

Amplification success was 1 U;>% for 16S in a subset of fresh and well-preserved 

samples o f  Madagascan frogs, while \arious combinations o f  COI primers had 

lower success rates. A further mitochondrial gene that has been widely used in 

amphibian phylogenetic and phylogeographic studies is cytochrome b (Sumida el 

al., 2001). This gene can easily be amplified in salamanders and archaeobalrachian 

frogs using primers that anneal with adjacent tRNA genes.

Barcoding Micro organisms

String barcoding is a recently introduced technique for genomic-based 

identification o f  microorganisms such as viruses or bacteria from among a set of  

previously sequenced microorganisms Applications o f  this technique range from 

rapid pathogen identification in epidemic outbreaks to point-of-carc medical 

diagnosis to monitoring o f  microbial communities in environmental studies 

(Bomeman cl al., 2001) Ileio Ilk whole genomic DNA sequence is used for 

creating a barcode. Idenlific.ilion i , p iloimed by spotting or synthesizing on a
r

micro array the Watson-Crick complements of the dislinguisher strings 11; : . : ; tk, 

and then hybridizing to the an ay the flu le.centlv labeled DNA extracted from the 

unknown microorganism Under the assumption o f  perfect hybridization 

stringency, the hybridization pattern c m be viewed as a string o f  k zeros mid ones,



referred to as the barcode of lire . .ieroorganism. DNA-BAR is software for 

selecting sets o f  distinguisher.; to be used in this type of identification assays.

Barcoding in plants

Hybridization and polyploidy have play a key role in plant specialion, 

complicating the reconstruction o f  their phylogenetic histories. Past works have 

revealed that rates of mitochondrial evolution are far slower in plants than animals, 

making COI an unlikely candidate. Plant mitochondrial genes exhibit lower 

nucleotide substitution than plastid or nuclear genes (Wolfe cl al., l987;Yang cl 

al., 1999). Substitution rale in plastid genes rales about one quarter the rale 

observed in nuclear DNA. It is 10-20 Ibid less dian mammalian mitochondrial 

DNA (Palmer and Herbon, 1988).

Two potential barcode candidates are the Nuclear Ribosomal Internal 

Transcribed Spacer Region (ITS) and plastid tmll-psbA inlergenic spacer (Rress et 

al., 2005). This locus meets the criteria that are necessary' for a DNA barcode 

candidate, like

I. Significant species level genetic  ̂ar iubilily and divergence

II. An appropriately short sequence length (~450bp) so as lo facilitate DNA 

extraction and amplification

III. The presence o f  conserved Hanking sites for developing universal primers.

One major concern regarding the use o f  ITS is the presence of 

paralogous copies o f  ITS in sumo genera (Campbell cl al., 2005) It is also reported 

that ITS and Irnll-psbA sequence., aie alignable within geueia, but problematic 

above that rank However, evaluation o f  other plastid coding regions not yet

revealed a better candidate ln < all land plants
?

Other plastid loci tried arc,

•IrnL-F inlergeneric spacer

•mat K. (malurnsc- within IrnK inlron)

•ndh F(subunil ofN A D H  dehydrogcna ;e)

•alp B (beta subunit of  ATPa .e)
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•rbc L (RuBisCO large subunit)

A Tiered Approach in barcoding oTplants

•First tier in which coding region common across the land plants provide resolution 

at a certain rank (Family or genus). The rbcL region meets most o f  the attributes 

for a first tier barcoding locus.

•Second tier in which more variable (coding/non coding) region provides 

resolution to the species level. Some of the plastid non-coding regions or trnH- 

psbA appear promising as second tier.

Case studies 

Identification of birds

In an effort to find a correspondence between traditional species 

boundaries established by taxonomy and those inferred by DNA barcoding, Hebert 

and co-workers sequenced DNA barcodes of 260 of the 667 bird species that breed 

in North America (Hebert ct al., 2003). They found that even,' single one o f  the 

260 species had a different COI sequence. 130 species were represented by two or 

more specimens, in all o f  these species. COI sequences were either identical or 

were most similar lo sequences of the same species. COI variations between 

species (interspecific) averaged 7.93%, whereas variation within species 

(intraspeciftc) averaged 0.43%. In lour cases there were deep inlraspedfic 

divergences, indicating possible new species. Three out of these four polytypic 

species arc already split into two by some taxonomists Their results reinforce 

these views nnd strengthen the ease for DNA barcoding. Hebert cl al. also 

proposed a standard sequence threshold lo define new species, this threshold was 

defined as 10 times the mean inliaspeciftc variation for the group under study.

Delimiting cryptic species

The next major study into the efficacy of DNA barcoding was focused on 

the neotropical skipper butterfly, A\Haptcs fulgent tor. This species was nlrendy
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known as a cryptic species complex, due lo subtle morphological differences, as 

wrell as an unusually large variety of  caterpillar food plants. However, several years 

would have been required for taxonomists to completely delimit species. Hebert et 

al. (2004) sequenced the COl gene of 484 specimens from norlh-wcslem Costa 

R ica  This sample included “al least 20 individuals reared from each species of 

food plant, extremes and intermediates o f  adult and caterpillar color variation, and 

representatives” from the three major ecosystems where Astraptes fulgerator is 

found. Hebert et al. (2004) concluded that Astraptes fulgerator consists of 10 

different species in north-western Costa Rica These results highlight the potential 

o f  DNA barcoding in the discovery o f  new species, when used in conjunction with 

traditionally collected data

Identifying Flowering Plants

Kress et al.(2005) suggest that the use o f  the COl sequence “ is not 

appropriate for most species of plants because o f  a much slower rate o f  cytochrome 

c oxidase I gene evolution in higher plants than in animals”. A series of 

experiments was then conducted lo find a more suitable region o f  the genome for 

use in the DNA barcoding o f  (lowering plants. At the conclusion o f  these 

experiments, Kress et al. (2005) proposed the nuclear internal transcribed spacer 

region and tlie plastid tml 1-pshA inlergcnic spacer as a potential DNA barcode for 

flowering plants. These results suggest that DNA barcoding, rather than being a 

'master key' may be a 'master keyring', with different kingdoms of life requiring 

different keys.

Benefits of DNA barcoding

The direct benefits o f  DNA ban udin" u dmibledlj include:

(i) Make the outputs o f  system. 4 u s  available to the largest possible community of 

end-users by providing standardized and high-tech identification tools, e g  for 

biomedicine (parasites and vcdois), agriculture (pests), environmental assays and 

customs (trade in endangered species),
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(ii) Relieve the enormous burden of identifications from taxonomists, so they can 

focus on more pertinent duties such as delimiting taxa, resolving their relationships 

and discovering and describing new species;

(iii) Pair up various life stages o f  the same species (e.g. seedlings, larvae);

(iv) Provide a bio-literacy tool Tor the general public.

Barcode applications

-Biodiversity studies

-New species identification (e.g. in medicine, bacteriology, etc)

-Pest diagnostics in agriculture

-Disease diagnosis (e.g. in veterinary', parasitology, etc.)

-Quarantine

Advantages of DNA barcoding

-It is a taxonomic identification tool alternative or additional lo morphology 

-DNA sequencing is a rapid and relatheiy low cost technique 

-Can process a great number of specimens al a time, thus is useful, for example, in 

biodiversity surveys

-Once a reference database i ; established, it can be applied by non-specialist. 

Barcode limitations

■ It is not always true that inlraspecific variability is negligible, or al least lower 

than interspecific values

■ There is no universal DNA hutcode gene: No single gene will work for all taxa 

(e g ,  COI is not appropriate for \ascular plants, even for some animals).

■ Barcode sequences should lie j n. rated from type specimens, thus relying on 

classical taxonomy.

■ Single gene approach is I .; p ien  .e than using multiple genes, may introduce 

unacceptable error
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■ Some o f  the most attractive aspects rely on future technology, e.g., handheld 

sequencer

Summary

The Global Taxonomy Initiative works to overcome “the taxonomic 

impediment” —  the lack of data concerning Earth’s biodiversity, which limits our 

ability to manage living resources in a sustainable and responsible manner. The 

shortage o f  trained taxonomists and access to the essential information resources 

(especially museum and herbarium collections, taxonomic publications, databases 

on the Web) are most acute in developing countries where biodiversity is highest. 

DNA barcoding has the potential to increase access to taxonomic knowledge in all 

regions o f  the world. Databases o f  reference barcodes are connecting specimens to 

their correct species names, providing a direct route to species information 

associated with those names.

CBOL is working wilh GenBank and its partner DNA repositories 

(European Molecular Biology Laboratory’ (EMBL) and DNA Data Bank o f  Japan 

(DDBJ)) to construct a global library’ o f  reference barcode sequences. Each 

barcode record is linked lo a voucher specimen in a collection, a valid species 

name, and the associated taxonomic literature. Connections are being built to the 

Global Biodiversity Information facility (GBIF) and other biodiversity data 

portals. Through these el forts, an integrated information infrastructure for 

taxonomy is growing rapidly. And just as one might Google a species name today 

to find pictures or description of an individual insect, the time may come when we 

have star Trek style mobile computers that can read o i l  barcodes and access 

species information in the field.
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1. Define species?

A species is a reproduclively isolated population that shares a common gene pool 

and a common niche, or, a group of related organisms that share a more or less 

distinctive form and are capable of  inter breeding.

2. W h a t  is the difference between DMA linger printing and DMA barcoding?

DNA finger printing is used lor the individual level identification whereas DNA 

barcoding is used for the species level identification.

3. W hy can’t DNA bni'coding be u: . d for interspecific hybrids?

Identification systems based on a single gene (nuclear or mitochondrial) will not 

allow the certain identification of hybrids, that is, individuals whose male and 

female parent are from different species. Such specimens may be misidentified 

morphologically as well.

4. W hy  is called ‘DNA barcod ing’ ra the r  than ‘mitochondrial coding’?

The barcoding make uses not only the mitochondrial DNA, but any DNA sequence 

from a standard position in the genome,which shows maximum variability between 

the species.lt can be mitochondrial oi chloroplast genome.But the early success has 

reported in animals using mitochondrial genome.

5. W hy we select mitochondrial m queiicc for barcoding?

Mitochondrial genome has high copy number,shows minimum variability within 

species and maximum variability between species which is an essential feature 

required for DNA barcoding Moreover, nitrons are absent in mitochondria which 

makes easy amplification.

Discussion
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6. Are there any works done in plants?

Yes, some works were conducted in Alrujxi belladonna.Bui Ihe research for 

identification o f  a potential barcode region is going on.

7. W h y  we can ’t use mitochondria! gene sequences in plants?

The rate o f  mutation is very low in the case of plant mitochondrial DNA. 

Rsearches are going on to find out a barcode sequence lhat can be used for 

identification o f  all the plants.

8. W h a t  a rc  transposons?

Transposons are sequences of DNA that can move around lo different positions 

within the genome o f  a single cell, a process called transposition. In the process, 

they can cause mutations and change the amount of DNA in the genome.

9. Is there  any  special instrum ent used for DNA barcoding?

Till now there is no such instruments and scientists are using PCR amplification 

and sequencing software. Development o f  a hand held barcoder is on the horizon.

10. W hy  there  a re  m ore than ■! colours representing A T G C ?

The four colours represent ; the d bases present in DNA The other colours 

represents the insertions / deleiimi and unrecognized bases in the DNA segment

7
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ABSTRACT

Species identification underpins all o f  biological research. Existing 

morphology based diagnostic approaches are often both cumbersome to use and are 

effective only for certain life stages. Over the past 250 years, more than 1.7 million 

species o f  anim als, plants and other organisms have been described. It represents a 

small minority o f  the estimated 10-tol5million species alive today. This necessitates a 

rapid, accurate, automatable and globally accessible procedure for species delimitation 

and identification.

DNA barcoding is taxonomic methods, which uses a short genetic marker in an 

organism’s genomic DNA to quickly, and easily identify it as belonging to a particular 

species. Mitochondrial DNA (mt DNA) has a relatively fast mutation rate, which 

results in significant variance in ml DNA sequences between species and 

comparatively less variance within species. A 648 bp region of the mitochondrial gene, 

known as cytochrome c oxidase I (COl), has been proposed as a potential ‘barcode’ in 

animals (Hebert et al., 2003). However, COl is not a good candidate in plants because 

plant mitochondrial genes typically exhibit lower nucleotide substitution than plastid 

and nuclear genes (Yang et al., 1999). The two potential barcodes suggested in plants 

are nuclear ribosomal Internal Transcribed Spacer region (ITS) and the plastid trnl l- 

psbA spacer (Kress et al., 2005).

Just like UPC barcodes(Umversal Product Code), DNA barcodes contain four 

alternate nucleotides at each position DNA barcoding is advancing through the 

Consortium for the Barcode of Lite (CBOL) and Barcode o f  Life Database (BoLD) 

(vvwvv.barcodinglifc.org). Scientists are trying lo see whether the technique will work 

and how it needs to be modified lo include plants, if possible, many microbial species 

that may not be easily identified by the existing DNA barcoding system. DNA 

barcoding works for identifying organisms at different stages o f  life, such as the eggs 

and larvae of insects. It can easily distinguish between species that look alike.

Given the pace of advancement in technology, it is not unrealistic that in the
7

span of a few years we may be using a barcoding tool for routine identifications, 

discovering new species, solving ecologicnl puzzles, controlling the pnthways of 

invasive species and for quality control in the food and herbal industries. Certainly in 

tlie course o f  development of a rigorous and comprehensive datnbase, multiple new 

ecological and taxonomic hypotheses w ill emerge.
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The exponential growth o f  human population has led to the accumulation 

o f  huge amount o f  non-degradable waste materials across our planet. Living 

conditions in the biosphere are therefore changing dramatically in such a way that 

the presence o f  non-biodegradable residues is affecting the potential survival of 

many species. For this reason, many countries have promoted special programmes 

directed towards the discovery’ o f  new commonly used materials from the 

biosphere and have the novel strategies aimed at facilitating the transformation of 

contaminants.

Biomaterials are natural products that are synthesized and catabolized by 

different organisms and that have many broad biotechnological applications. They 

can be assimilated by many species (biodegradable) and do not cause any toxic 

effects in the host (biocompatible), conferring upon a considerable advantage with 

respect to other conventional synthetic products. Biodegradable plastics are a new 

generation o f  plastics that are derived from renewable resources and can be 

converted to biomonomers by fermentation, which can be further converted by 

chemical synthesis lo biodegradable polymers like polylactic acid (Narayan, 

1998) Biomonomers can also be microbially transformed to biopolymers such as

the polyhydroxyalkanoates

Bioplastics are a special type of biomaterial. They are polyesters 

produced by a range o f  microbes cultured under different nutrient and 

environmental conditions. These polymers which are usually lipid in nature are 

accumulated as storage materials (in the form o f  mobile, amorphous, liquid 

granules) allowing microbial survival under stress conditions. The number and 

si/.e o f  the granules, the monomer composition, macromolecular structure and 

physicochemical properties vary depending on the producer organism (Leungo el

al, 2003)

1. Introduction
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2. History

Significant commercialization o f  bioplastics only began in the middle o f  19th 

century.

1869 — John W esley Hyatt was looking for a substitute for ivory in the 

manufacture o f  billiard balls. In the same year patented a cellulose derivative for 

coating non ivory billiard balls.

1920 -  Henry Ford experimented with using soyabeans in the manufacture of  

spare parts o f  car

1960 -  one well established bioplastic that has survived the growth o f  the 

synthetic plastic industry' is cellophane, a sheet material derived from cellulose. 

Production peaked during this period and still used in the packaging o f  candy, 

cigarettes and oilier articles

1989- The idea o f  producing PHA’s in transgenic plants was first described

1990- successful production of PHB in various plants ranging from Arabidopsis 

thahana to commercial oil seed crops and even cotton.

1996 -  Monsanto began to sell PHB under the trade name Biopol

2000 & beyond -  Demand for materials like plastics is continually increasing 

Monsanto’s fermenters producing PHB from bacteria were closed down at the 

start o f  2004 'flic focus is now on producing PHB from plants instead o f  bacteria

2



3. Why green plastics?

Green plastics are the focus o f  an emerging industry focused on making 

convenient living consistent with environmental stability.

•  One reason to make a shift toward the use o f  green plastics is the availability 

o f  raw' materials. Green plastics can be made using polymers that come from 

agricultural and marine feedstocks.

• These are abundant natural resources that are constantly being replenished

• Another favorable property o f  green plastics is their biodegradability, making 

them a natural material for use in such applications as compostable collection 

bags, such as for food or yard waste.

• They preserve nonrenewable resources - petroleum, natural gas, and coal 

and contribute little to the already burdensome problems of waste management.

4. Types of Biopolymers

There are two main types o f  biopolymers: those that come from living 

organisms and those, which need to be polymerized but come from renewable 

resources. Both types are used in the production o f  bioplastics.

4.1 Biopolymers From Living Organisms

These biopolymers are present in or created by living organisms. These include 

carbohydrates and proteins. These can be used in the production o f  plastic for 

commercial purposes.

Table.l Examples for biopolymers from living organisms

Biopolymer Natural source What is it

Cellulose Wood, cotton, com, wheat and 

others

Tins polymer is made 

up o f  glucose. It is the 

main component of 

plant cell walls

Soya protein Soyabeans Protein which 

naturally occurs in 

soya plant
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Starch Lorn, potato, wheat, tapioca and 

others

Carbohydrates, which 

are stored in the plant 

tissues. It is a polymer 

made o f  glucose and is 

not found in animal 

tissues

Polyesters Bacteria These polyesters are 

created through 

naturally occurring 

chemical reactions that 

are created by certain 

types of  bacteria

4.2 Polymerizable Molecules

These molecules come from renewable natural resources, and can be polymerized 

to be used in the manufacture of  biodegradable plastics.

Table.2  Examples of polymerizable molecules

Biopolymer Natural source What is it

Lactic acid Beets, com, potatoes and others Produced through 

fermentation o f  sugar 

feed stocks. It is 

polymerized o produce 

lactic acid- a polymer 

that is used to produce 

plastic

Triglycerides Vegetable oils These form a large part 

o f  storage lipids found* 

in plant and animal 

cells These can be 

polymerized to produce 

plastics



5. How a re  biopolymers and  bioplastics made?

There are two methods being researched and used to produce plastics from plants. 

The first uses fermentation, and the second relies on the plant to become the 

factory for plastic production These two methods are outlined below.

5.1 Using Fermentation to Produce Plastics

Fermentation, used for hundreds o f  years by humans, is even more powerful when 

coupled with new biotechnology techniques. Fermentation is the use of 

microorganisms to break down organic substances in the absence o f  oxygen. 

Today, fermentation can be carried out with genetically engineered 

microorganisms, specially designed for the conditions under which fermentation 

takes place, and for the specific substance that is being broken down by the 

microorganism. There are two ways fermentation can be used to create 

biopolymers and bioplastics.

a) Bacterial Polyester Fermentation

Bacteria are one group o f  microorganisms that can be used in the fermentation 

process Fermentation, in fact, is the process by which bacteria can be used to 

create polyesters. Bacteria called Ralstonia eutropha are used to do this. The 

bacteria use the sugar o f  harvested plants, such as com. to fuel their cellular 

processes (Potter el al, 2002). The by-product o f  these cellular processes is the 

polymer The polymers are then separated from the bacterial cells.

b) Lactic Acid Fermentation

Lactic acid is fermented from sugar, much like the process used to directly 

manufacture polymers by bacteria However, in this fermentation process, the 

final product o f  fermentation is lactic acid, rather than a polymer After the lactic 

acid is produced, it is converted to polylnctic acid using traditional polymerization

processes

5.2 Growing Plastics in Plants

Plants are becoming factories for the production of plastics. Researchers created a 

Arabldopls thaliana plant through genetic engineering. The plant contains the 

enzymes used by bacteria to create plastics Bacteria create the plastic through the
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conversion o f  sunlight into energy. The researchers have transferred the gene that 

codes for this enzym e into the plant, as a result the plant produces plastic through 

its cellular processes. The plant is harvested and the plastic is extracted from it 

using a  solvent. The liquid resulting from this process is distilled to separate the 

solvent from the plastic (Stenbuchel and Fuchstenbusch, 1998).

Eg: G row ing  plastics in com

• The genes were isolated that enable the bacteria to make plastic

•  These  genes were inserted into the plastics to produce

polyhvdroxyalkanoates

•  The stover (stalk and leaves) o f  the com  plant was targeted in order to 

create a crop that could be harvested for food and plastic

The research work  w as first conducted in the plant 

Arabidopsis lhaliana. It belongs to the m em ber o f  the 

brassicaceae family with 2n=10. It is considered as the model 

plant that is exploited in many genetic and molecular studies.

Arabidopsis  is well suited for genetic research because its 

life cycle  is com pleted  within one month (Slater et al. 1990).

A nother  important approach is to convert the plant sugar 

to produce plastic polym er called polylactide.The sugars 

are fermented into lactic acid using microorganisms. 

Then the lactic acid is chemically  treated to link the 

m olecule  o f  lactic acid into polymers called polylaclide 

(PLA) which is used in soda bottles and clothing fibres.

Fie.I Arabidopsis thaliana

r\
01 err '

ilairfi
H°  sugars u k b s  I

Fig.2 Production of P LA



6. Structure of PHA

The structure o f  polyhydroxyalkanoates (P H A ’s) which forms the bioplastic is

show n below.

R

0  CH— (CH,)—  C
/ ' C  3-33300

n =1 R =

n = 2 

n = 3

R = 
R =

hydrogen
methy
ethyl
propy
pentyl
nor.y
hyd'ogen
hyd'ogen

poiy (-3 -nydroxypropionate) 
po y (-3 -hydroxybutyr3 te) 
po y(3-horoxy*aleratej 
poy (-3 -hydroxyhexanoatej 
po y (-3 -hydroxyoctanoatei 
po.y (-3 -hydroxydodecano3tej 
po y (-4 -hydroxybutyrate) 
po y (-5-hydroxyvoleratej

Fie.3 General  structure o f  PHA

The length oi R side chain alters the properties o f  the plastics and can vary from 0 

carbon. 1 carbon or 2 carbon atoms up to long carbon chains. 

Polyhydroxybutyrate  is the best characterized PHA and is found as intracellular 

inclusions in a w ide  variety o f  bacteria.

L i  k n * . n  
I # it »r«i D« i• If

Of — ft* i

'  v V ' V '
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P t l A p i v i m i t a i  • ■ r . j  t  ■ |  • J
> • m :> Jim

a % ti.

Structure of P H A  granule

P H A ’s are accum ulated  inlcrcellularly (as amorphous mobile polymers) in 

granules o f  different sizes. I hey are surrounded by a phospholipids m onolayer 

(PM ) contain ing  phasins polymerase, a depol>merase and cytosolic proteins non 

specifically attached to the granule (Sudesh cl al. 2003). The function o f  PM 

envelope has not yet well established although it is believed that it is needed to 

avoid the contact o f  P l I A ’s with water (preventing the transition o f  the polyester 

from am orphous liquid state to a more stable crystalline form) and that it act as a 

protective harrier (avoiding cellular dam age caused by the interaction o f  PHA
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with internal structures or with cytosolic proteins. P has ins are low molecular 

weight protein (accumulated to high levels during PHB synthesis) that enhances 

PHB production by binding to the granules (York et al, 2001).

7. PHB

PHB was first described by Lemoigne in Bacillus megaterium. Microbes 

belonging to more than 90 genera including aerobes, anaerobes, photosynthetic 

bacteria, archaebacteria and lower eukaryotes are able to accumulate and 

catabolize these polyesters

8. Biosynthesis of PHB:

The pathway for PHB synthesis is shown below

Acetyl Co-A
^-kelothiolase (phaA)

Acetoacetvl Co-Am

Acetoacetyl CoA reductase (phaB)

3-hydroxybutyryl Co-A

PHB synthase (phaC)

Polyhydroxybutyrate

The biosynthesis o f  PHB requires only three steps from acetyl CoA. In the 

first step, two acetyl CoA residues are condensed by 3-ketothiolase to form 

acetoacetyl CoA This is reduced by acetoacetyl CoA reductase to give 3- 

hydroxybutyryl CoA In the final stage this compound is polymerized by PHB

synthase (Hulsman cl al, 1991).

PHB and other related polyhydroxyalkanoatcs are aliphatic esters with 

thermoplastic properties Alcallgencs cutrophus and many other species or 

bacteria produce polyhydroxyalkanoatcs as a carbon reserve when grown in a 

medium with an excess o f  carbon but limited in an essential nutrient such as 

nitrogen or phosphorus PHB is synthesized as 0 .2 - lpm  and may accumulate upto
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80% o f  the dry weight. In Alcaligenes eutrophus, the enzymes responsible for the 

synthesis o f  PHB from acetylCoA are encoded by three different genes phaA, 

phaB and phaC respectively. The first step o f  the pathway, production of 

acetoacetyl Co A  occurs in the cytoplasm o f  the plant.

A  wide variety o f  microorganism can hydrolyze 

polyhydroxyalkanoates polyesters to monomers, which are metabolized as a 

carbon source. Therefore polyhydroxyalkanoates have attracted interest as a 

potential source o f  renewable biodegradable plastics (Anderson and Dawas, 

1990). The cost o f  PHB produced by bacterial fermentation is significantly higher 

than the cost o f  starch or oil from agricultural plants. Therefore the feasibility o f  

producing PHB in plants was initially explored in a pilot experiment in which the 

expression o f  acetoacetylCoA reductase and PHB synthase of Alcaligenes 

eutrophus in the cytoplasm o f  transgenic Arabidopsis resulted in the accumulation 

o f  granules o f  PHB.

Cytoplasm

&c.endCcA

A cetoace ty l  CoA MidPJUdCflA

1 phaB 1

|  3-Uyjlcnxr bjutxndEflA I

I ioprenoid i

Fin-5 Metabolism of PHB in cytoplasm 

The presence o f  3-ketothioIase activity in the plant cytoplasm removes the

necessity to transfer three genes into the plants. The phoB and phaC genes front

Alcaligenes eutrophus were transformed into Arabidopsis without protein

targeting sequence

The mam metabolic role of cytoplasm acetylCoA in higher plants is thought to 

he as the precursor for mevalonatc synthesis. Titus the low' yield o f  PI IB and llte 

growth inhibition observed in PHB producing plants were hypothesized to be due 

to depletion of cytoplasmic acetyl CoA pool. A possible strategy for overcoming



this problem is to change the sub cellular location o f  PHB production. So the 

biosynthesis o f  PHB was targeted to the plastids o f  the plant by fusing to a 

sequence encoding the transit peptide plus N-terminal fragment o f  Rubisco small

subunit protein and expression was directed by CaMV 35S promoter (Poirier et al,

2002).

Cytoplasm
AcetylCoA 

/  \
Acetoacetyl CoA

i

i i
I io p ren o iJ i  FUvouotdi

Fig.6 M etabolism  o f  P H B  in plastid  

9. Advantages of plastid over cytoplasm:

• The plastid is the site o f  fatty acid synthesis for membrane and storage 

lipids Therefore the flux through acetylCoA is high in plastids.

• A high level o f  starch accumulation in plastids seems not to interfere with 

the function o f  the plastid indicating that organelle can accommodate the physical 

distortion associated with the accumulation of insoluble storage lipids.

The transgenic Arabidopsis plants expressing all the three enzymes in the 

plastids accumulated high levels of PHB in the plaslids without any readily 

apparent deleterious effects on growth and seed production. The bioplastics 

accumulated as0.2-0.7pm granules in the plastids to levels of up to N %  plant dry 

weight and cytoplasm resulted in 100 fold increase in the amount o f  PHB that has

been accumulated

Fig. 7 P H D  g ra n u le s  In the  p la s t id s  of  Arabldopsh thallium 10



10. Properties of PHB

B  PHB is a  stiff and brittle

g  They show high degree o f  crystallinity

W  It has high melting point

B  They are 100% biodegradable

• They are 100% water resistant. So that it could be used for similar

applications as conventional commodity plastic

11. Manufacturing process of PHB

PHB is manufactured by the process of  fermentation. The microorganism 

used is Alcaligenes. These bacteria are quite common in the environment and they 

can grow on a wide range o f  carbon source in both aerobic and anaerobic 

conditions. This strain grows very efficiently on glucose and it is safely handled in 

large quantities.

For balanced growth bacteria needs a carbon source, an energy source, 

nitrogen, phosphorus, sulfur, trace elements w'ater and oxygen. If  one nutrient is 

limited bacteria cannot produce amino acids and proteins. As a result they cannot 

grow. PHB production exploits these facts.

To begin the fermentation process Alcaligenes eulrophus is inoculated into a 

fed batch reactor containing a balanced glucose medium. All the nutrients are in 

excess except phosphorus. The medium’s phosphate content is limited to support 

only a certain growlh. The phosphate content decreases as the culture grows such 

that the culture eventually reaches phosphate starvation. Up to this point in the 

fermentation very little PHB has accumulated in the cell. But in the stage two of 

the process in which the glucose is added the cells cannot convert the glucose lo 

ammo acids or protein because o f  the low phosphate availability Consequently 

the dry weight o f  the biomass rises significantly as the cells convert the glucose 

fed to PHB causing massive amounts o f  PI IB to accumulate in the cells. The PHB 

concentration can account for up to 80% of the biomass's total dry weight at the 

end of the fermentation process. Carbon sources other than glucose can also be
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used. M uch work is under way to assess the use o f  various agricultural by 

products like molasses and sugarbeet (Luzier, 1994).

12. Polymer extraction

The last stage o f  PHB production involves separating the polymer from the 

cells. To do this a solvent or aqueous extraction can be used. In aqueous process, 

the cell walls are broken and the polymer is then extracted and purified. The 

aqueous process is less expensive but the process reduces molecular weight 

Solvent extraction can produce the copolymer weights o f  one million whereas 

typical molecular weights of aqueous extracted copolymers are in the range 

600,000 range. But the solvent process presents some safety concerns. The 

objective is to produce a consistant usable clean product wile keeping the 

production costs down.

13. Biodegradability

PHB degrades microbially active environments. Microorganisms colonize 

on the surface o f  the polymer and secrete the enzymes, which degrades PHB into 

different fragments. The cells use these fragments as a carbon source for their 

growth. Biodegradation rates depend on a variety o f  factors including surface area, 

microbial activity o f  the disposal environment, temperature, moisture levels and 

the presence o f  other nutrient materials. PHB is not affected by moisture alone. 

The environment must be microbially active.

PHB degrades in a wide range o f  environments. Degradation occurs most 

rapidly in anaerobic sewage and slowest in seawater. In aerobic environment, the 

end products are Co2, H 2 0  and humus. Under anaerobic condition CH4 is also 

produced No harmful byproducts or intermediates are produced during the 

degradation process

14. Research works in other crops

Researchers have recently succeeded in transferring plant producing 

genes from bacteria into oilseed rape plant These were transferred into single 

multigene vectors lo transform oil seed rape. PHB was round to accumulate in 

mature oil seed leucoplasts lo levels uplo 7.7 /n of fresh seed weight
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■ Researchers also developed biodegradable plastic containers made from 

starch. This plate is used to make bowls, coffee cups, packaging and plastic films 

for wrapping materials

• Another discovery is to make plastics from potato waste that is high in 

starch The starch is broken down to glucose and bacteria is added causing 

fermentation into lactic acid.

• The production o f  bioplastics in cotton fibres has been another interesting 

discovery. The cotton fibres contain p-ketothiolase activity. The genes were 

transferred into cotton by particle bombardment of seed axis meristem. Clusters of 

small PHB granules were found in the cytoplasm of the fibre cells.

15. Biolac

Other bioplastic, which is easily biodegradable are polylaclides and 

polyglycolides. Researchers at the university o f  Wisconsin, USA have produced 

biodegradable polymers from lactic acid by fermentation o f  whey permeates. It 

can be used to manufacture bioplastics, as food preservatives, as flavour enhancer, 

acidulanl and in pharmaceutical industry’.

16. Industrial production

There are three important limitations in the bulk production o f  bioplaslics.

• The special growth conditions required for the synthesis o f  these compounds 

(usually unbalanced nutrient conditions that cause slow growth).

• The difficulty involved in synthesizing them from inexpensive precursors. 

The high cost o f  their recovery'

17. Applications

• They are used for the fabrication of bottles, fibres, latex and several products 

o f  agricultural commercial or packaging interest

• These polyesters have been employed for medical applications such as

sutures, implants, surgical pins etc

• They are used as packaging films (for food packages), bags, containers, paper

coatings etc

• Biodegradable carrier for long term dosage o f  drugs, medicines, insecticides, 

herbicides, or fertilizers
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• Disposable items such as razors, utensils, cosmetics, shampoo bottles, cups etc 

■ PHA act as the starting material for many chiral compounds which are used in

the synthesis o f  some drugs or insect pheromones

• Used as mulch films which are laid over the ground to control the weed 

growth and retain moisture

18. Indus tr ia l  p roduc tion  o f  PHA and o ther  b iodegradable  plastics

Japan is one o f  the world leaders in bioplastic manufacture. Demand for 

bioplastics in Japan rose from 4,000 tons in 2000 to 6,000 in2001 and to 10,000 

tons in 2003 with an anticipated growth to account for approximately 10% of 

plastic production within the ten years (Byron, 1987).

Table.3 list o f  companies producing bioplastics

No Company Areas o f  interest

« ZENECA seeds (UK) Production in transgenic plants

2 ZENECA Bio-products Production by Alcaligenes eutrophus

3 Monsanto (USA) Production in transgenic plants

4 Metabolix Inc (USA) Production in transgenic plants

5 Polyferm Inc (Canada) Production from cheap substrates

6 Bioscience Ltd (Finland) Medical applications
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The world consumes approximately 93% fossil resources for energy production 

while only 7% are used for the production o f  various organic chemicals including 

solvents and plastics (Sharma et al, 2004). Replacement o f  fraction of synthetic 

plastics with the biodegradable polymer produced from renewable resources is 

thus likely to have a small impact on the overall consumption o f  fossil fuels. 

Nevertheless greater use o f  biodegradable plastics could significantly attribute to 

help solve problems associated with the environmental pollution and waste 

management.

Biopolymers and bioplastics are the main components in creating a 

sustainable plastics industry. These products reduce the dependence on non

renewable fossil fuels and are easily biodegradable. Together this greatly limits 

the environmental impacts o f  plastic use and manufacture. Also the characters 

such as being biodegradable make plastics more acceptable for long term use by 

the society.

19. Conclusion
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Discussion

1 Which is the presently available natural polymer?

Rubber

2 Any works in India

• So far no works has been reported. But some initiative works have been done at 

TamilNadu Agricultural University

3 How far it has come to commercial uses?

• It has been commercialized in Japan, Germany, United States, Italy etc

4 Why there is low acceptance?

• Mainly due to its high production costs

5 Can they be used to make all sorts o f  products?

• They can be used to make all sorts o f  products as ordinary' plastics. The only

difference is that the bioplastics are biodegradable

6 Is there any future for these bioplastics?

• Now this is at its infant stage. But with proper manufacturing process by reduction in

the production cost there is immense scope for bioplastics to be acceptable by the

society

7 Are there any manufacturing units in India?

• In India these have not been commercialized So there arc no manufacturing units.

8 Why there are no manufacturing units?

• The reason behind is mainly high production costs and other risk factors involved in

the production
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ABSTRA CT

The exponential growth o f  human population has led to the accumulation o f

huge amounts o f  non degradable waste materials like plastics. Conventional plastics

are made from oil and do not degrade easily thus contributing to the growing heaps

across the world. This led scientists to search for alternative sources of  plastics that 

are degradable.

Biodegradable plastics are a new generation o f  plastics that are derived from 

renewable resources and can be converted to biomonomers by fermentation which can 

be further converted by chemical synthesis to biodegradable polymers like polylactic 

acid. Biomonomers can also be microbially transformed to biopolymers such as the 

polyhydroxyalkanoates.

In the bacterium Alcaligenes eulrophus, three genes encode the enzymes 

necessary to catalyze the synthesis o f  PHB (polyhydroxybutyrate) from acetyl Co-A. 

These were targeted into the plastids o f  higher plants and these plants accumulated 

PHB up to 14 per cent o f  the dry weight as 0.2-0.7pm granules w’ithin plastids. In 

contrast to the earlier experiments in which the expression of PHB biosynthetic 

pathway in cytoplasm led to a deleterious effect on growlh, the expression o f  PHB 

biosynthetic pathway in plastids had no obvious effect on growth and fertility of  the 

transgenic plants and resulted in 100 fold increase in the amount o f  PHB that has 

accumulated (Poirier et al., 2002).

Biopolymers such as PHB are naturally produced by the bacteria from 

agricultural raw materials. They can be processed to make a variety of  useful products 

where their biodcgradability and naturalness are quite beneficial (Luzier. 1992).

The environmental attributes o f  being annually renewable and biodegradable, in 

contrast to the current petroleum based products will be a major drive to the entry ol 

biodegradable plastics based on agricultural feed slocks into the market place 

fNarayan, I99K). Eventually bioploslics will help us lo reduce our dependence on 

petroleum thereby reducing negative impacts on the environment and acceptable lor

long term use by society
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IN TR O D U C T IO N

Imagine a situation where we wouldn’t have to depend on tablets lo cure 

diseases. \*ouIdn t it be wonderful if we could replace pills with say, a bowl of 

cornflakes or potato chips perhaps? This could become a reality in the near future 

by the help o f  biotechnology.

Plant biotechnology, which was initially developed to improve agricultural 

products, is now being used to manufacture various proieins, which find 

application in human health. Modern biotechnology has resulleJ in a resurgence 

of interest in the production ol therapeutics agents using botanical sources.

One of the more intriguing ideas that has emerged from ihe biotechnology 

industry is "biopharming", that standard crops can be genetically engineered lo 

"grow" pharmaceuticals (drugs). Not only do these pharmaceutical crops have the 

potential to reduce the cost of manufacturing drugs, if the technique o f  using food 

as a drug and vaccine delivery system could be perfected, providing drugs and 

vaccines lo people in developing nations would be greatly simplified.

A bioreactor may refer to any device or system that supports a biologically 

active environment. Transgenic plants have significant potential in the 

bioproi uclion of complex human therapeutic agents due lot ease of genetic 

manipulation, lack of potential contamination with human pathogens, 

con ,er\ alion o f  eukaryotic cell machinery mediating protein modification and low 

cost of 'lorna >, production

' ransgenic plants can be used for the inexpensive pro 'uclion of large 

amounts o f  safe, functional recombinant molecules like vaccines and 

pharmaceuticals. In recent yeais, several proteins have been successfully 

produced in plants, which include human scrum nlbur lin, haemoglobin,

6



w h a t  n

Biopharming is an experimental application of biotechnology in which 

genetic engineering is used to create plants that can produce pharmaceutical 

proteins and chemicals. Biopharming allows the production of compounds of 

commercial interest in domesticated crops. Pharmaceutical and biotech companies 

see biopharming as a less expensive way lo produce large quantities of 

pharmaceutical chemicals and other potent, biologically active substances.

A O V A  i N T A C K S  O K  P L A N T  I M O U K A C T O K S  

Plant biorcaclors have several advantages. They are:

• It is simpler, cosl-elTecti\e and faster to produce transgenic plants than 

transgenic animals.

• Plant pathogens do not infect humans or animals.

• They require shorter period for maturity -  they usualh mature alter one 

season o f  growth, and so lesser lime is required to bring the product to the 

market

• It is possible lo produce large amounts of genetically engineered products 

from largo biomass producers like com and tobacco.

• Proteins can be stored indefinitely in seeds and tubers with little reduction in 

activity - seeds have low moisture content and so indefinite or long-leim 

storage is possible without damage to tlie pharmaceutical protein

• Commercialisation would become a viable option because of the lower 

upfront capital requirement

»■ ' vir:l1 t» - le t* !  » a i f O B  (vuceiiu*), r t ;  (SIkii»u  el a l . ,
:  04 x
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Traditional pharmaceutical maimfacturing on the oilier linntl lias many 
disadvantages like,

• LimileJ produclion capacity due to reasons like

Limited cell growth rale and unit produclion

Production usually requires animal cells or microorganisms, so

separation o f  the protein of interest is more cumbersome.

Possible viral and prion contamination.

• Produclion occurs in large vats or fermenlers, and these require more space.

• I ligli amounts o f  energy are required and this makes the procedure expensive.

• Plant expansion is very expensive.

IHSTOHY OK M OlM IAKMlNfi

The first report of  human antibodies produced in plants was by During

(1988), and was expanded to include secretory antibodies by Hiatt cl al. (1989).

The first report o f  a protein being produced n plants for the specific purpose of 

extraction, purification and sale of that protein was by Hood cl al. (1997), which 

detailed the production of avidin, an egg prole'n with several important properties. 

Aprotinin, one o f  the first molecularly farmed pharmaceutical proteins to be 

produced in plants, may be soon used on medical patients for wound closure and

to suppress the systemic inflammatory response during surgery’ (Horn cl al.,

2004)

C'HOK t: O l1' 1*1 .ANTS

In selecting a crop for production one must decide if working with a 

domesticated species would be preferred over use of a wild species. Native plants 

only grow well in specific environments because of light, temperature nnd soil 

conditions Wild species have an advantage in that they will be unlikely to be 

mistaken for luod crops and therefore unlikely to be inadvei lenity mixed with the

*
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One consideration for foreign prolein production is whether lo use an 

open-pollinalcd or a self-pollinaling plant, an issue for either doineslicaled or wild 

species. For n u s i  doineslicaled crops, self-pollination usually means liial ihe seed 

planted by ihe grower can be saved every year and replanted ihe following season. 

This is in contrast lo opcn-polhnatod crops that are produced as hybrids. For 

these, subsequent production is not from plants in the production Helds but from 

parent seed stocks.

Alter plant tissue is harvested and transported lo its designated location, it 

musl b ;  stored for some lime before it is processed. Leaves and fruits contain 

water, naking storage problematic. In contrast, if a plant storage organ is used, 

e.g., se ids or tubers, the plant part is in a dormant stale with little metabolic 

activity, and storage is easy.

flie amount o f  protein as a percentage of total biomass can range from less 

than 1" . lo over 40% depending un the plant and tissue source. This feature is 

critical because in addition to obtaining relatively high percentages of  total 

soluble prolein fur case in purification, the overall cost ol tissue processing and 

exlracti in is directly related to the amount of necessary biomass to obtain the

required product amount.

'•'or orally delivered theiapculic proteins o f  vaccines, a food eiop that has 

GRAS (Generally Recognized ris Safe) status would be U..I, and for prolein 

stabihl i and onao of tranaporl a gfltin would be a good choice (I f.od, 2004j



B1QP1IARMINC SYSTEMS

There are currently four methods of protein production from plants:

Stable nuc lear  transformation

This is the most common method to date, and this method has produced 

majority ol the products available in the marketplace today. This system requires 

a method lor transferring the foreign genes into the plant cells. Usually, 

Agrubactcrium iwnefciciens mediated transformation or particle bombardment 

method is used for the stable integration of genes into the host plant genome.

This method is especially advantageous when performed in a crop species 

such as grains. In this case the protein product normally accumulates in the seed, 

wh.ch can he harvested in a dry stale and stored till processing (Delaney. 2002). 

Moreover, there is ease o f  transport without refrigeration. This method becomes 

disadvantageous in some cases when used in crops such as corn, where out 

crossing is a possibility.

IMas id ti 'a iisronualion

The first plastid transformation system was described using tobacco. 

Tobacco appears to be the only species in which plastid transformation has been

establish .1 routinely.

In this ca.;e, protein expression levels exceeding dll <> on a di\ weight 

basis have been reported when tobacco chloroplasts wore Iran.formed. Moreover, 

since plastid g e n e ; are not usually transmitted though pollen, out ciosxmg is not a

major concern

10



nrhe disadvantages of  this method are the problem o f  diminishing protein 

stabilil> o\ or lime and the problem of tobacco being a highly regulated crop.

T ransien t transform ation  of a crop species

This system depends on the ability of recombinant plant viruses such as 

tobacco mosaic virus (TMV) to infect tobacco plants and then transiently express 

a target protein in the plant tissue. The protein will accumulate in the interstitial 

spaces. The interstitial fluid can then be collected by centrifugation under 

vacuum.

TMV is highly amenable for genetic manipulation and the infection 

process is rapid. This method is probably the ideal system for a large amount of 

custom proteins lhat are needed in relatively small amounts.

This method would be unsuitable for any protein needed in large (Lg) 

quantities,, and the product must be processed immediately as storage will cause 

degradation o f  (he plant tissue.

Stable transform ation  of a plant species that is grown hydroponically

In this system, transgenic plants containing a gene coding lor the target 

prole.n aie grown hydroponically in a way that allows iclca.se of  the desired 

product as par I of  the iuoI exudate into the hydroponic medium.

Hydroponics refers to the suil-less culture of  plant.: Plants grown 

hydroponically me contained in a greenhouse selling and so have reduced fears of 

unintentional environmental release, Purification of the denied product is 

considc ably easier since no tissue disruption is needed and the quantity ur 

contaminating proteins is low Hut this method is not useful in case o f  proteins 

needed in large quantities and greenhouse facilities are cosily and difficult to

ooeralc (I lorn el a1 , 200-1)
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Stable transformation is characterized by the integration of the target gene 

into host-plant genome. Selection of transformed tissues requires inclusion of 

genes that allow identification o f  the transformed cells. Selectable markers can 

provide selection pressure on plant tissues resulting in death of non-lransformed 

cells, or tlirough the sliirvalion of unwanted cells because selective growth or 

transformed cells is supported. Selectable markers have recently been deemed as 

undesirable trails because of their perceived danger to public health. Thus, a 

discriminating assessment o f marker gene value versus risk should be undertaken.

T H E  PR ESEN T

Biopharining is presently being used for the production of vaccines, 

recombinant proteins, high value pharmaceuticals and planlibodies.

Recombinant Amiliitdifs nr  IMnntihmlirs

Transgenic plants offer advantages or the producliuii o f  recombinant 

antibodies since plants can be grown on a large scale and the antibodies can be 

harvested from these crops.

Plants are preferred for t ic production of recombinant antibodies 

compared lo microorganisms and ani nal cells due to reasons like,

• Low cost o f  production of raw material 011 an agricultural scale

• Efficient transformation technology and speed o f  scale-up

• Correct a.i;>embly of mullimeiic antibodies unlike baclvn.i plants have

similar pathways of piolein synlhisis, secretion, lolding and p> d-lianslational

modifications

• Increased safely, as plants do not s.rve as hosts lor luiina i 1 *..< gtiis

• I ligli yields o f  homogenous pmdm (9 for various npplicnlicms

• Storage of transformed plant line .is seeds almost indefinitely under ambient

m i i i  I  t f  1 1  m * :
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Microorganisms arc unsuitable for rccomlnnnm antibody production because or 

reasons like,

• Low or no expression when the gene is introduced

• Impaired lulding pathway and limited capacity for accurate post translational 

modification o f  eukaryotic proteins

• In vitro reiOiJing and fermentation ol the inaccurately produced proteins is 

labour and cost intensive

• Problem o f  contaminating endotoxins.

The expression ol full si/.e antibodies (Hiatt el al., 1989) and antibody 

Irugmenls (Owen cl al., 1992) has been successfully achieved in plants. Intensive 

research over the past few decades has resulted in effective gene transfer 

procedures, with subsequent recovery of transgenic plants through in vilru 

regeneration. Transfer of the foreign gene into plant cells can be performed using 

Agrobaclernnn mediated transformation, particle bombardment, electroporation of 

protoplasts or using viral vectors.

Agrobaclcnum  mediated gene transfer is restricted to dicotyledons. 

Biolistic delivery o f  genes is tbeiefure used for nonocolyledons such as wheat 

and com. However, rice can be transformed by Agrobactcrlum and methods are 

being developed or transforming other monocotyledons.

Recombinant antibodies have been targeted to the following components ol plant 

cells:

• Intracellular space

• Chloroplasls

• BmlopL 11 lie reticulum

If long-term storage is required, seed specific expression with • eed specific 

promoters are targeted Plant based piodUction or recombinant antibodies requires 

only a virus infect®! or transgenic f c  siinliglil, mineral sails and water.
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N • it-..!-.viral practice enables .HIS « m.u  ..n i i .• ii v, liuiuiui easy scale-up, rnpiu harvesting and
processing o f  large quantities o r  leaves or seeds.

Antibodies are an ideal model for the expression of therapeutic or 

diagnoslically important proteins in plants. Planlibodies can be used Tor 

therapeutic and diagnostic purposes, lor the modulalion of the function of a 

corresponding antigen (immunoniodulation), engineering resistance to pathogens 

or blocking ol pathogen development in plants and for use as bioliliois lo entrap 

environmental pollutants lo reduce the load of environmental contaminants or for 

biorcmcdialion (Kumar d a l., 20U3).

E d i b l e  V a c c i n e s

Tlie phrase “edible vaccine’’ was coined by Charles Arnl/.en. Edible 

vaccines have received considerable attention from researchers in both academia 

and industry’.

Tlie concept o f  edible vaccines is that people take their dose of medicines as part 

o f  their diet. Vaccines administered using needles (parenteral delivery) do not 

usually give a good immune rcspuisc in the mucosal tissues o f  the \uccine 

recipient. Mucosal surfaces, such ;.s the mouth and the urinogenilal tract are the 

primary ports o f  entry of most disease organisms. Edible vaccines have been 

shown to induce excellent mucosal in munc responses.

Koiban and colleagues (2(J(>2) at the University o f  Illinois have rcpoiled a 

plant-based oral vaccine against respiratory syncytial virus (,RSV) in tomato fruit.

I IS V i . a viml pathogen hat causes n spiralory diseases and i a leading cause or 

viral lower respiratory tract illness in infljnls and children woildwide (Horn cl al., 

200-1)

E cult LT-D in corn, Rotavirus cupsid protein VP6 (Rotavirus produces tui enteric 

toxin) in potato and Vibrio cholcruc toxin 13 subunit in tomato are examples ol

edible vaccines.
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r' c'-  '*• * 11 prove lo he a sunci i delivery system
•  •

*"r L - i*i- antigen will remain al a constant level lor an

eMerJed period of lime wilhoul refrigeration (Slreatfield, 2001). Vaccines require

a known dose o! li.e antigen and litis would be difTicull lo accomplish using fresh 

or dried fruit such as polalo, lomalo or banana.

M A JO R  C R O P S  USED

The major crops used for biopharming include:

Tobacco 

Polalo 

Maize/com 

Tomalo 

Soybean

OLier crops like alfalfa and salTlo'ver are also being lesled for suitability.

Tr l):i rro

Tobacco is considered as ihe choice plant and the ideal bioieaclor. 

Tobacco is an ideal planl-biorcaclor because ihe pharmaceutical prolein is 

produced in ils leaves and ihe l .a f  yield is about dO lons/acre. Therefore the 

production system dues nol require flowering. The leaves contain 10% protein and 

about 2000 kg pro lein/acre/year c: n be produced. Tobacco is also a prolific seed 

producer with about 1 million seeds/plant. The llrsl transgenic plant synthesi/.od 

prodiu h  a tobacco derived antibody targeting gum disease (Gtulani cl ul„ 1995).

The biopliarinaccuticols produced I om transgenic tobacco arc as follows -

a) Antibody against dental caries

Dental caries are caused by Slrcplutvcaix nwlans. This organism binds lo the

teeth and causes cavities and I >oth decay. This antibody is effective against a

15



surface antigen o r  Streptococcus m um s. It has been formulated in 
toothpastes.

b) SiinpliREDTM HIV diagnostic reagent (Schunmann et al., 2002).

This L die Hist report o f  an antibody fusion protein expressed in transgenic 

plants tor diiecl use in medical assay. A fusion protein is a combination of a 

single ciiain antibody and an epitope of HIV virus. This reagent is expensive 

and laborious to produce by conventional means, since chemical modifications 

to a monoclonal antibody are required. This fusion protein was found to be 

fully functional in crude extracts. This reagent is used for the detection of 

1IIV-1 antibodies in human blood.

c) 11 union papilloma virus type 16 major capsid protein (Varsani et al., 2003). 

This protein acts an antigen to produce immune response to human papilloma 

virus. Its produclion shows the feasibility of using transgenic plants for 

produclion o f  11PV vaccines.

d) Specially modified human GC (Glucoctrebrosidasc) or Cedeiasc (Sharma ct 

al., 200*1).

Deficiency o f  GC causes Gaucher’s disease, which is characterized by 

enlargement o f l i \o r ,  spleen and lesions in bones. The effective treatment for 

Gaucher’s disease is enzyme replacement therapy o f glucocerebrosidaso or 

CeJcrase. Ccdcrase is consideicd as the most expensive drug in the woild. The 

annual coat ol therapy per patient is approximately $100,1-00 to $300,000. 

This en/> me is being produced in tobacco by A gro \icunum  mediated 

transformation and suflicienl amounts art also being | lodu d It represents 

one o f the lirsl active human en/ymes produced in transgenic ; .nils

e) scFv- alpha HER2 (Human epidermal growth factor roceplor-2) in cancer 

therapy (Galelfi d a l.,  200.*').
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Human epidermal growth factor receptor-2  (HER2) is an oncogene involved 

in abnormal cell growth in breast cancer and is considered for the 

development ol new' cancer therapies. Tlie expression o f a scFv-alpha 11ER2 

lias been produced in tobacco and Nicutiana bcnlhatnicina. The single chain 

antibodijj extracted and purilied from the plant tissues showed positive results 

in diagnosis and therapy.

Potato

Biopharmaceulical production in potato is directed towards the potato tubers. The 

biopharmaceuticals produced from potato are as follows.

a) Production o f  human serum albumin.

Human serum albumin is a protein source. It is identical lo human blood, and 

it is used for a variety o f diagnostic and therapeutic purposes li!:o 

formulation for therapeutic proteins 

vaccine formulation and manufacturing 

development o f mammalian cell cultures

- infertility treatments

- coaling o f medical dev ces

- drug delivery

in vivo diagnostics

b) I luman beta -  amyloid peptide (I I 'unsoon cl al., 2003).

The I union beta-amyloid peptide is associated with Al/hcinier s disease

therapy

c) GjiiffcSion u fR olin irus copmil p.almhi VP# (Yu ■  U ii | |r id ix  2003).
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Ro la virus VP6 is an enlcric viral pathogen. Mice red wilh potato tubers

producing the rotavirus capsid protein showed production o r both serum Ig 

and intestinal IgA antibodies.

d) Escherichia call Labile Toxin (LT-B) (Sharma et al., 20U4).

Esuiciiuiia  cult Labile loxin LT is responsible for causing diarrhoea in 

humans. It is composed of a 27 kDa A subunit and five l.G l;Da B subunits. 

The B pcnlamcr (L l-B ) has been used as a vaccine component, as antibodies 

against this would block toxin activity. LT-B was expressed in transgenic 

polalo.

Maize

Com is by far the most popular substrate for bicpharming. The 

biopharmaceuticals produced from corn are as follows.

a) Aprotinin

A, rolinin is a protein thanl inhibits serine proleases. This activity modulates 

an I lessens the systemic inflammatory response associated with bypass 

su gery. So there is decreased need for blood transfusions and reduced 

bL ;ding. Current material supplied lo the market is native aprolinin extracted 

from bovine lungs. Wilh growing concern regarding boune spongiform 

encephalopathy (BSE) and other animal pathogens, a high market piiee in 

suigery and wound healing, and limitations on natural souices ol aprolinin, a 

nor,-animal derived, lower cost and reliable source adds .significant value lo

tin u,er.

b) II..man lacloferrm

Human lacloferrm is a natural defense iron-bhdifig milk prolein that possesses

anti-bacterial, anti-fungal and iiiili-inllammalc ry propci tics.
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c) £  colt heat labile enleroloxin LT-B and cholera toxin (CT) (Chikwamba et 
al.. 2002).

LT-D is a mullimeric prolein lhat presents an ideal model for an edible

vaccine, displaying stability is the gut and inducing mucosal and systemic 

immune responses.

d) Avidin (Horn et al.t 2004).

Avidin is a glycoprotein found in egg white. It is tlie first protein produced in 

plants for extraction, purification and sale. It is used as an immunological 

reagent. Sigma-Aldrich Company is currently marketing the product.

e) Human gastric lipase (Mom et al., 2004).

Tlie lack o f  human gastric lipase is a protein involved in the condition known 

as exocrine pancreatic insufficiency characterized by the inability lo digest 

food lipids.

0 Trypsin (Horn e l a  I., 2004).

Com- den ied  Tryj in (TrypZean) is the first large-scale protein product from 

transgenic plant technology. Trypsin is a prolease used in processing of 

biopharmacculicals. Availability of maize-derived trypsin helps to meet the 

demand for animal-free reagents.

1 nin,tin

Diopharmaceulicals produced from tomato:

a) Vibrio chukrcic Toxin IJ subunit va cine (edible and heat b.i ,1 •) (Slum in ft  

u l , 2001)

Vibrio ch'ileriii i. a bacterial pathogen causing cliolcia in humans. The 

transgenic tomatoes expressing the vaccine can be enlui lie h and cm be

available in all ;e;isuns
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b) Rabies virus coal glycoprotein gene (Ko and Koprowski, 20U5).

Rabies virus epidemics are problematic throughout the world and adequate

treatment has been hampered by ihe worldwide shortage and high cost or 
prophylactic antibodies.

Alfalfa

The use ol transgenic plants as vectors for the expression o f viral and 

bacterial antigens has been increasingly tested as an alternative methodology for 

llie production o f  experimental vaccines. The produclion o f  transgenic alfalfa 

plants containing the genes encoding the polyprolein PI and the prolcase 3C of 

foot and mouth disease virus have.been reported. The immunogenicily of the 

expressed products was tested using a mouse experimental model. Parentemally 

immunized mice developed a strong antibody response and v.ere completely 

protected when challenged with the virulent virus. Tliis report demonstrates the 

possibility o f  using transgenic alfalfa to express proteins effective as experimental 

immunogens (Dus-Sanlos d a l.,  2005).

Bariev

The SiinpliREDTM IIIV diagnostic reagent, which is a fusion protein used 

fur delecting IIIV-I antibodies in bullion blood has been cxpiesscd through 

biopharming in transgenic barley (Schunmann cl al., 2002).

Saffl'iv. r r

Saf flower (Carthamus u n dorm )  is being evaluated as a atop for the 

production o f  plant-made pharmaceuticals using an oleosin fusion protein system. 

The potential Tor transgenic gene flow from C. (inOtOrlus to wild or weedy 

relatives was studied Cytogenetic nnd phylogenetic studios indicated that the 

rnliivniffrl iiilmver has the potential to hybridize with only six wild relatives
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worldwide o r  which only two hybridised to give fertile hybrids. Locations where 

wild species o f  Carthamus have not been naturalized may provide biologically 

isolated locations for the cultivation o f a transgenic safflower crop. It is because

of tins possibility that safflower is undergoing evaluation for use in biopharming 

(McPherson et al., 2004).

Table. 1. Ratings for selected crops as suitable protein production systems

Crop Type Product
Safety

Enviioamewal
safety

Lab 
sa ;e

Growing
Have

Harvest
Trauspon
String

T'occ::
Panfkaiiua

By-
Piocltvcl
Cirdits

Leafy cropi

Tcbacca C A A 3 C B C

Fruili

Tcn-i*.c A B A 3 C C C

Certab

Milze A 13 B A A A

.Mir, I aids

Caiiois D C A A A B 3

Lr^uiu- ;eed;
B B C A A

•A 3

A-best perfo rm ance  

Lt-inndcrate perfo rm ance  

C-lcast desirab le  perform ance

'Ihe advantages and disadvantages for a variety o f a single lepmsentalivo 

o f so\eral plant types when consideiing production charactci istii.. and >Iii ii ability 

to be a bust pioduclion system are summarized in Table 1 No i ne typo ul plant 

rises lo the lop as the clear choice This suggests the possioihly that an twisting 

crop could be modified specifically for recombinant p olein production. A 

cultivated crop could be altered in have a higher p ro to .. content that could

translate into hi filler amounts of recombinant protein
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Fur orally delivered therapeutic proteins or vaccines, a food crop llial has 

GRAS (Generally Recognized As Safe) status would be best. For protein stability 

and case o f  transport a grain would be a good choice (Hood, 2004).

I able. 2. Uiopliarniaccuticals and crops

Potential
application/indication

Plant Protein Method

Anticoagulants
Protein C Pathway Tobacco Human protein C 

(scrum proleusc)
AMT

Indirect thrombin inhibitors Tobacco, oil seed, 
Ethiopian mustard

Human hirudin 
variant 2

AM?

Recombinant hormones 
/proteins

•

Neutropenia Tobacco Human 
granulocylo- 
macrophage colony 
stimulating factor

AMT

Anemia Tobac ;o Human
erythropoietin

AMT

Anlihypenuialgcsic by opiate 
activity

T hale cress, oil 
seed

Human
enkephalins

AMT

Wound repair/control of all 
prohibition

Tobac u Human epidermal 
growth facioi

AMT

Hepatitis C & B treatment Rice, l snip Human interferon -  
u

AMT

Liver cirrhosis Potato, tobacco Human serum 
albumin

AMT

Blood substitute Tobacc. Human
hemoglobin

AMT

Collagen Tobacco Human 
homolrimcnc 
collagen- 1

AMT

Protein/ pip tide Inhibitors

Cystic fibrosis, liver disease 
and hemorrhage

Rice Human u 1 
antitrypsin

Particle
bombardment

Trypsin Inhibitor for 
transplantation surgery

Mttl/c Human upiotirtln Particle
bombardment
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11)1 robauo/ tomato AllgiotCilsili- 
converting enzyme

AMT

HIV therapies Nicuiitau i 
bcnllnimiam

u-lricliosanlliin 
form TMV-UI 
subgcnoinic coat 
protein

AMT

Recombinant cn/yme.s

Gaucher’s disease Tobacco Glucoccrcbrosidasc AMT

STEPS INVOLVE!) IN M O P IIA R M lN n

Produclion practices for recombinant proteins refer to liie growing, 

harvesting, transport, storage and tissue processing of the crop, as well as the 

extraction and purification (Table 3).

Table. 3. Plant based production steps

Production step Consideration
Growing Rjequirements 

Geographic Limitations
Seasonal Limitations Recombinant Piotein Yield 
Confinement

Ha .vesting Mechanical Ivaucs 
Time Sensitivity

T i ■ -: Lul.ca Temper at c tenutivity 
Cost

Stc.a^c Tecapeiatuie sensitivity 
Protein stability in tissue

Tis.uti PiOCtLaug Stability in Il.suc 
Potential for Enrichment

ExL action Piotein stability 
Biomass OumtilV

Puiiftcalton Inltufciing agculs
CGMP

The hey feature:! of the best production system include a potential for low 

cost of goods, maintenance o f  protein integrity, llexibility with regard to time and 

tcmperalu c for harvest and maintenance ol product as well as cn\ironmcntal 

safely (Delaney, 2002, Nikolov and Hnmmes, 2002).

The next phase o f  biopluirmmg is product development
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» ig. l .  Stages in p roduc t  development

r
Cisoo^r/<2-l0yeare)

j  Predinical (lao 5. animal) tasting

Pnnso I (20-30 hoailhy voluniters 
check for safety, dosage)

Phase II (100-300 patient volunteers 
Check fw Oll'WCy, iiidu eNccu/j

Phase 111(1000-13Q0 patient 
volunteers chock lon^-runtfrug usoi

|  | FDA review & opprcvsl

□Postmarks ling 
Indian

e
Vr-nr

10 12 1A 10

Among the stages in product development (Tabled), the clinical trial stage 

is live most expensive stage o f  bringing a drug into the market It consumes around 

80% o f the total capital inputs.

Oilier issues that recpiire attention hen bringing a product lu llic maikct aie

Legal is: ucs: a consideration ul legal issu.s surrounding an\ new induslrj is 

important In case o f  biophorniing, legal considerations include such things as 

patent pr-.tecliori u f inlelleclunl properly and licensing or patented technology to 

provide freedom lo operate. Consideration sh, uld also be given lo a strategy Tor

invention /ersus licensing.
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R egulatory  issues, regulalory issues are becoming more complex. Regulations 

that are based on scientific principles rather than reaction to public fears are the 

goal o f  scientists as well as llio regulatory agencies.

Public acceptance: the public must see a positive benefit from genetically

mod it led crops in order for acceptance lo be a reality. The risk factor is product-

specific and confinement procedures should be tailored to tlie hazard of the 

product.

Table.4. C urren t “P harm ” Companies

C om pany N am e Location Species For 

Production

Merislem Therapeutics Clermont-Ferrand, France Maize

CropTech Charleston, S.C Tobacco

PlanlGenix Philadelphia, Pa Various

Large Scale Biology Vacaville, California Tobacco

Monsanto Protein Tech St. Louis Mo. Maize

SemBioSyj Calgary, Alberta, Canada Safllower

Medicago Quebec City, Quebec, 

Canada

Alfalfa

Venlria Sacramento, California Rice

Lipicyle

Pharmaceutical

Sun Diego, California Maize

Planet Biotechnology 1 Inyward, California Tobacco

Prodigene College Station, Texas Maize
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\
o p h a r M r  ;

o , . .. g crops arc r.ovv undergoing open-field trials. This raises the

question ol nether lood crops comaminaled with biopharmed crops could harm 

human health. Scientific reviews inJicale that biopharming poses a number of 

risks Tobacco human health and the environment. It may:

• Spread new and unwanted compounds into die air, water ;uid soil, as well as 

into foods and beverages, potentially creating a public epidemic o f disease, 

and allergic reactions such as life-threatening anaphylactic .duck.

• Pose occupational safely hazards, since chemicals from biopharm crops may 

cause harm Tobacco humans through inhalation, unintenJed ingestion and 

skin contact.

• Peisisl in the environment and bioaccumulale in wildlife, plants and soil 

microorganisms leading lo both acute and chronic toxicity and major 

ecological disruption.

• Contaminate wild and food plants with alien genetic material through 

crossbreeding Contamination of food crops with biopliarmaccutical crops has 

already occurred. In the Tall or 2002, USDA had Tobacco quarantine and 

dcstroy500, 000 bushels o soybeans in Nebraska meant lor human 

consumption that had been contaminated with corn genetically engineered lo

produce a pig vaccine.
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C O N C L U SIO N

Biopharming is a uniquely powerful lool for low-cost mass production of 

pharmaceuticals and biologies. The findings to dale indicate that plants can be 

exploited as bioreactors and cost-effective alternative Tobacco microbial and 

animal systems for the production of biomolecules. The pharmaceutical products 

from animal sources are feared for the possible association with microbes, which 

coulJ be pathogenic to humans. Plants offer a safer system for the produclion of 

human scrum albumin and other such products.

It is, however possible that the effect o f some biomolecules on plant health 

may come in the way o f viable produclion systems. In view o f this, each case 

would have Tobacco be tested experimentally. Proper regulatory mechanisms are 

required for deriving full benefits from this extremely powerful and useful tool. 

Therefore, rather than a complete ban, regulation and control is the need for the

day.
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DISCUSSION:

1. What is the dilTerence between “biopharming” and “molecular farming”?

Biopharming refers to the production of pharmaceuticals from plants using 

transgenic technology, while molecular farming” refers lu the production of 

pharmaceuticals, industrially important proteins, enzymes and bioplastics 

from plants using transgenic technology.

2. \ \  hat ai c the criteria  for selection of plants for biopharming?

Plants are selected based on the use of the particular pharmaceutical lo be 

produced, fo r  example, for long-term storage, a seed based system would be 

more effective than a leaf tissue based system. If a particular product is 

required in large quantities, a system like tobacco would be more effective 

because ol the high quantities o f protein production i i  leaves and the large 

leaf yield.

3. How a re  Liopliarmaceuticals better than conventions 1 pharm aceuticals? 

Biophnrmaceulieals lack potential contamination fro n human pathogens, 

while there may be chances for contaminating cndoloxi is and other toxins in 

conventional pliarinacculicals. Moreover the proteins can be stored 

indefinitely in seeJs wilh little reduction in biological activity.

4. Do antibiotics cu«..e un d er biophuitning?

Biopharming does not include antibiotics. Antibiotics are s ibslances produced 

by one microorganism agaiiijl the action o f another microoi anism.

5 W hich i.. the b ^ t  method for biopharming? Is biopharm ing good?

Stable nuclear transformation using Agrobdmrfum tum.h Jens  or particle 

bombardment is the best method for biopharming. Biopharming is definitely 

good because it could be the way lo deliver pharmaceuticals t the masses.

6. How do edible vaccines act?

Edible vaccines are actually weak antigens dial produce the n >mun|. response. 

When they come into contact wilh the mucosal tissues they produce mucosal 

immune response, thereby inducing resistance lo the parlicula disease.
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7. Is b io p lian n in g  costlier or cheaper than conventional methods of 

production?

The initial costs ol obtaining the transgenic crop will be higli, but once the 

technique is established, biopharming is much cheaper than conventional 

methods o f  produclion.

8. Are there  any  commercial products?

The antibody against dental caries has been formulated in toothpastes. This 

antibody is produced from tobacco.

9. C an  “ golden rice” and biopharm ing be related with each other? 

Biopharming involves extraction oT the pharmaceutically important proteins 

from transgenic plants. Golden rice which has been dew loped through 

transgenic technology is meant for enhanced nutritional importance rather 

than for extraction o f any commercial product.
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-  • '^ y .  m  \  was i..ilially developed lo h: . ,ovc aBriculluml

pi..Ju. . now : ;.:g used Tor the production o f heterologous proteins, which find 

apjgcaiion in the pharmaceutical industry (Hood, 2004). Tins has given rise to the 

concept o f ~biopI,arming”. Biopluumii.g involves the production or pharmaceutical 

proteins in plants by the use or biotechnology, genetic engineering in particular.

Plant based production o f biopharmnccuticals is a potentially viable industry' with 

tremendous potential. Plants allow large amounts or biomass and can be easily and 

inexpensiveh produced (Hood, 2()D-lj. Biopharming through transgenic plants reejnire the 

lowest capital investment or all pioduclion systems and they are easily scalable by 

increasing pioduclion acreage. I lie currently used methods lor pioducing 

biophnrmacculicals include stable nuclear transformation using Agrubcwleriitni 

lumefacicns or particle bombardment, plastid transformation, transient transformation of 

a crop species and stable transformation of a plant species lltal is grown liydroponically 

(Horn e t  a l . ,  20U4).

Selection o f suitable plants is .111 important consideration in biopharming. The 

currently used systems include corn, tobacco, potato, tomato, alfalfa, soybean and barley. 

Various other crops arc also being tested for efficacy. Biopharming is now being used for 

llic production o f vaccines, recombinant proteins, high value phannacouiicals and 

plantibodics (Sharma cl a l., 20IJI) Scrum albumin and Escherichia coli 1,1-B from 

potato. Trypsin and Avidia from mai/c rind Ccdcrasc and the SimpliUBDlM H IV 

diagnostic reagent from tobacco arc examples ol biopharming products.

Biopharming could reduce the cost of manufacturing drugs, and thereby the 

provision o f drugs and vaccines lo people in developing nations would become very easy. 

Biopharming has its disadvantage ; also, but 111 spile or all llul transgenic plants show 

ample promise for use as Imncacloi. for the production of\nliii hie ihcinpculics.

a b s t r a c t
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INTRODUCTION

Achancem cnt o f  science and technologyhave aliowed for the

broadening o f  horizons and miniaturization o f  extremely complex devices. The

new revolutionary technologies has resulted in explosion o f  entirely new industries

in health care, medicine, lood and nutrition, environmental management, chemical 

synthesis a id  agriculture

Nanotechnology is a catch all phrase for materials and devices that operate 

at the nanoscale. In the metric system of measurement, ‘‘N ano” equals a billionth 

and therefore a nanometer is one billionth of a meter. A possible way to interpret 

this size is to take the v.iddi o f  a hair, a . J  imagine something ten thousand limes 

smaller. (Foster, 2005).

Nanotechnology is the ability to build and shape matter one atom at a time. 

The idea o f  nanotechnology was first presented by physicist Richard Feynman. In a 

lecture entitled “Room  at the Bottom,” he unveiled the possibilities available in die 

molecular world.

It is a nanotechnology that is closely modeled after our own macroscopic 

teclinology. This new field has been dubbed molecular nanolcclmology for its 

focus on creating molecules individually atom-by-atom. K_ Eric Drexlcr has 

proposed methods o f  constructing molecules by forcibly pressing atoms together 

into the desired molecular shapes, in a process dubbed “mechanosynthesis for its 

parallels wilh macroscopic machinery and engineering. Nanotechnology would 

explode to fill every need and utterly change our way ol life.

B IO N A N O T E C IIN O L O G Y

Bionanotechnology is the term coined for synthetic technology bused on

the principles and chemical pathways o f living organisms, ranging from genetic- 

engineered microbes lo cuslom made organic molecule. II encompasses Hie study , 

creation and illum ination  o f  lbs Btnneclions between structural molecular



found in the living cells( Sammcr et a l  n- , .a/-. *.005). Bionanolcchnology seeks to
modify and End techno tog ta l uses o f  umurd nano components like nano motors 

o f  ATP synthase and things like using the scaffold o r  enzyme complex o f  

cellulosomes for adding new enzymes to make “nanosomes”

Biotechnology uses the ready-made assemblers available in living cells to 

build thousands o f  custom-designed molecules to atomic specifications, including 

the construction o r  new assemblers. This has lead to myriad applications, including 

commercial production o f  hormones and drugs, elegant methods for diagnosing 

and curing intCt_liou:> and genetic diseases, and engineering o f organisms for 

specialized tos.w sucn as bioremcdialion and disease resistance.

Biotechnology lias grown, and is still growing, with each new discovery in 

molecular biology. Further research into viral biology has led to improved vectors 

for delivering new genetic material. An explosion o f  enzymes fur clipping, editing, 

ligating, and copying DNA, as well as efficient techniques for die chemical 

synthesis ot DNA, lias allowed the creation o f complicated new genetic constructs. 

Engineered bacteria now create large quantities o f natural proteins for medicinal 

use, mutated proteins for research, h;, brid chimeric proteins for specialized 

applications, and entire new proteins.

FR O M  B IO T E C H N O L O G Y  TO  B IO N A N O TEC IIN O LO G Y

Biotechnology grew from die u:>o of natural enzymes to manipulate the 

genetic code, which u a s  then usud to modify entire oiganisms. live atomic details 

were not ru J ly  important— existing functionalities were combined to aeliiwve die 

end goal. Today, we have the ability to work at a much finer level with a more 

detailed level o f  understanding and control. We have the tools to create biological

machines atom-by-alom according to our own plans.

Nanotechnology and biononolechnology are entirely new concepts,

invented late in the twentieth century, and biotechnology lias only been around lor 

a few decades, so the scope o f these fields is still being delincd. Machines in our 

familiar world have moving L is  in the range o f  millimeters to meters. As 

machining capabihncs improved, liny machines, such as the movement o r a  lino 

watch, extended Ihe precision o f  machining lo a frnclion o f  a millimeter. Computer 

technology, with Us cver-prcsunl pressure lo m in im iz e  in order lo improve 

performance, has driven (he conslruclion o f liny slruclurcs .0 even smaller ranges.



Wflh construclion o f electronic com ponent and Uny machines

like uny gears, created at the Sandia National Laboratories. Bionanotechnology 

operates al the smallest level, with machines in the range o f  10 nm in dimension. 

The bacterium builds thousands o f  different bionanomachines, including a 

working nanoscale assembler, the ribosome. Because these bionanomachines are

composed o f  a  finite, defined number o f  atoms, they represent a limit to the 

possible miniaturization o f  machinery.

B IO N A N O M A C H IN E S

M odern cells build thousands ol working nanomachines, which may be 

harnessed and modiued to perform our own custom nanotechnological tasks. 

M odem cells provide us with an elaborate, efficient set o f molecular machines that 

restructure matter atom-by-atom, exactly to our specifications. And with tlie w'ell- 

tested techniques o f  biotechnology, we c..n extend the function of these machines 

for our own goals, modifying existing Liomolccular nanomachines or designing 

entirely new' ones.

These are lure nanomachines. Each one is a machine built to nanoscale 

specifications, with each atom precisely placed and connected to its neighbors. 

Human body is arguably the most complex mechanism in the known universe, and 

most o f  the action occurs at tlie nanoscale level. These nanomachines work in 

concert to orchestrate the many processes of life— eating and breathing, growing 

and repairing, sensing danger and responding to it, and reproducing( Denns, 200j ).

Remaikably, many o f  these nanomachines will still perform their 

atom-sized functions after they are isolated and purified, pioxided that the 

environment is not loo harsh. They do nut have lo be sequcsleied salel> inside 

cells. Each one is a self-sufficient molecular machine. Already, these 

nanomachines have been pressed into soivico. ’lliey have been developed by the 

process o f  evolution (instead o r inleiligc.it design), which places unfamiliar 

restrictions on the process o f design and the form or the linal machine. 

Bionar.s;; c h in e s  u:e also selected to in fo rm  ihcir tasks in a very specilic 

sent and are subject to the unfair,.liar forces imposed bs this enummnunlenvironrr.



M O D E R N  B IO M A T E R IA L S

Four baste molecular plans were developed through evolution over 3 

billion years ago and are still used by all living dungs today. Modern cells use 

proieins, nucleic acids (such as DNA), polysaccharides, and lipids for nearly all 

tasks. A  handful o f  other small molecules are specially synthesized for particular 

needs, but the  everyday work o f the cell is performed by diese four basic plans. Of 

course, hi bionanolechnology we are not forced to slay within these existing plans, 

but there are many advantages to exploring them first. Most notably, we can use 

the thousands ol worldng nalund bionanomachines as a starling point lo build our 

own practical nanotechnology.

G U ID E S  T O U R  C 'f NA TU RA L BIO N A NO M A CH IN ERY

N ature lias already realized many o f the dreams o f nanotechnology. 

Thousands ol bionanomachines have b t jn selected and perfected by evolutionary 

optimizaiiuii lo perform nanoscalc tasks accurately, consistently, and under 

specific control, 'ihc jo  bionanomachu. .s use all o f the engineering nicks used in 

our familiar macroscale machines: construction from many tight-fitting parts, 

hinges for bending, rotating axles and bearings, digital information storage, 

chemical adhesion raid chemical power.

B IO N A N O M A C H IN E S  IN CELL 

P ro te ins

Protein is the most versatile o f the natural biomolccular plans. Protein is 

used to build uanomachines, nanostructures, and nanosensors wilh diverse 

properties. Proteins are modular, constructed o f a linear chain ol amino acids that 

folds into a defined structure. The longest protein chain (thus far) is thin with over 

26,000 amino acids, and peptides with lc^s than a dozen amino acids o e  used as

hormones for cell signaling.
The ngidily o f the ami Jo giuup is essential for ihe construction o f

nanomaclimeiy wilh defined coivfonnatiuiis. The rigid amide limits the number or 

conformations available lo Hie chum ' ho chemical divcrsily o r llto different side 

chains provides (he real advantage o f  proieins as a suucluirtl material, allowing 

them lo be used lor many d ilfuen l lunations. The 20 side chains used in natural 

proteins are chenucally and structural!)! diverse. Uy arranging them it. Ihe proper 

order, Ihe strucluro o f  (ho protein may bo shaped and stabilized. Then particularly



reactive side chains mav be placed nt L -« --  .
'■wj locations to perform the desired function.

Bionanotechnology is exploiting die not m*int nr nm i • •  .P unual or proteins in every way imaginable.

Nucleic Acids

Nucleus acids are modular, linear chains o f nucleotides, ranging up to 

hundreds o f  millions o f  nucleotides in length. Two forms are commonly used: 

ribonucleic acid (RNA) and deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA). Nucleic acid chains are 

far more fie.\ible than protein chains, so nucleic acids adopt a wide range of 

conformations. The stiuclure is largely determined by the interactions o f the bases 

in each nucleotide. The uniform chemical properties of the nucleotides limit the 

functions o f  nucleic acids.

They are specialized lor applications in nanoscale information storage and 

retrieval. Each nucleotide encodes two bits o f information. Information is 

duplicated and read through specific interactions of each nucleotide with a specific 

mate. Despite these limitations, the ribosome, which is DNA carries a library of 

information. Biological information is stored at remarkable density. A single 

bacterial cell, barely a micrometer in largest dimension, stores 70 ICb>io of 

information in its genome. A typical compact disk uses a similar space to store a 

single bit o f  information. Biological information is stored in a form that is 

chemically stable anJ redundant for ease in repair. This medium is used in one 

mode to store blueprints for construction and in a second mode to control 

synthesis. Every aspect o f  the structure o f DNA is used to carry information. Inside 

the double helix, the genetic information is stored by using a specific set ol 

hydrogen bonds. Perhaps the most important molecule in the cell, is composed

predominantly o f  RNA 

Lipids

Som e ol Ihc largest Structures built by cells me composed not o f large 

m acron.jlei.ulc3 IrU  proteins or nucleic acids bui instead by a fluid aggregate o f  

small lipid molecule, -lire lipids used by living cells have been designed to 

aggregate into a delined set o f  useful infrastructures. They are small molecules that 

combine two different chemical cliirraclcuslics into a single molecule. They are 

composed o r  a polar or charged group, which interacts favorably wiUl water, 

attached to one or more cnrbon-hch chains, which strongly resist dissolving in



water. This dual character cause*; ih^m
act much like protein chains when placed

in water

Polysaccharides

Polysaccharides are the most heterogeneous o f  the four molecular plans. 

Sugars, the building blocks o f  polysaccharides, are covered with hydroxyl groups. 

The polymers are created by connecting the hydroxyl groups together, offering 

many possiole geometries for polymerization. In nature, many different linear and 

branched polymers are constructed for different needs .

Ribosomes

R ib o so m e  u c  complete facloriej ler information-driven nanousseiubly of 

proteins. The factory performs a modular assembly, reading information in a linear 

storage medium and arranging 20 different modules into a linear chain. Any length 

and any sequence o f  modules may Lo created at will, simply by creating the 

appropriate set o f  instructions. Ribosomes are fully general: Any protein may be 

created using a standard set o f  starling and slopping instructions and a standard 

coding schem e for the blueprint o f the desired product.

B IO M O L E C U L A R  M O TO R S

In bionanomachincry, however, motois are remarkably rare. Much 

o f  the work o f  nanoscale transport and motion is accomplished by diffusion and 

capture, without the need for directed motion. Diffusion is so fast for proteins in 

cell-sized enclosures that no additional mechanisms are necessary. Motors are 

brought to bear in hirger laslz; o f motion at the micrometer level, such as the 

separation o f  chromosomes and the remodeling ol cell organelles, and all the way 

up to meter scales, with the contraction of our muscles. However, there are a few 

remarkable exceptions where nature d *; use motors lor nanoscale tasks, such as

the rotary motor in ATP synthase.

A TP Synthase
ATP synthase is a rotary motor and generator. A I P synthase performs 

an energy transformation, convening electrochemical energy into chemical energy 

and vice \ersa. It consists of two motors driven by eloctrochontfcal gradients, 

which is bound inside a lipid membrane This motor is composed of a rotor



com posed  o f  a cyclic  ring o f  p ro td m  and .  stalQr ^  ^  ^  g  ^  r f

hydrogen ions across Ore m em brane and transforms i, into motion o f  the rotor. 

Second is a  chem ically  pow ered motor, driven by the breakage o f  the unstable

m olecule A TP. T his m otor is cornDos-d n f  a nnn  . .v.uiupusea or a nn g  ot six proieins w ith  an eccentric 

axle through the center . C leavage o f  ATP forces a change in the shape o f  the

surrounding p io tem s, driving rotation o f  the axle. The whole complex may be used

in e ither direction. T h e  electrochem ical m otor can drive the chem ical motor,

creating A TP m the process, or the chemical m otor can be powered by breakage o f

A TP, turning the electrochem ical m otor and creating a graJient( Pantalonia et 

al.,2001)
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F ig /lA T P  syndiase o f  bacterial flagellum

Sacom crc- U nit O f  M u sc le  C o n tra c t io n

A ctin and m yosin  form an engine o f  contraction. M uscle cells are filled 

with a huge array o f  intcidigilaUd myosin filaments and aciin 11 laments. A small 

section i.; show n li. i . ’»itll myo in iila .n .n ts  in pink and aelin filaments in gtay. 

RZ he m ica I energy  if» converted into mechanical work by myosin. I he many myosin 

heads c lim b along the neighboring a-tiii filaments, p o w n ed  by ATP. In a 

contracting m uscle, each myosin head may pcrluim  a power stiol.c live limes a 

second, m oving along the actin filament about 10 nm with each motion( 

G ood ,hell, 2004). A bout 2 trillion myosin » ov.or strokes are needed to generate the 

focc- u  h e ld  i ^ e b u l L  fa  your hanA  bu: your b i:cps have a million limes this



many, so only a fraction o f  the myosin in n L , i „  •
> n a muscle is exerting force at any given
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B IO M O L E C U L A R  DESIGN AND B IO TECH N O LO G Y

Current methods o f biotechnology excel at modification. This is a 

powerful capability that leverages the extensive body o f  working nanomachinery 

that is a\ ailable from natural sources. W e can introduce specific changes into the 

plans lor a given protein, or we can splice together the plans for several different 

proteins, creating a hybrid molecule with combined function. Using these modified 

plans, we can then engineer bacteria to produce large quantities o f  the mutant or 

chimeric protein, i housands o f  academic and industrial laboratories are using these 

methods tor medicine, bioremfldiation, and countless other applicalions( Rost and 

Sander, 1996).

R ecom binan t DNA Technology

Recombinant DNA technology is the core capability o f 

bionanotechnology. This technology allows us to construct any protein that wre 

wish, simply by changing the genetic plans that are used to build it. Tw'o natural 

enzymes—  restriction en zy m e and DNA ligase— are the keys to recombinant 

DNA technology, allowing us to edit the information in a DNA strand . Before the 

discovery o f  these enzymes, researchers modified the genetic coJe o f  living 

organisms by using biology’s own tools o f mating and crossing or by random 

mutagenesis with chemicals or ionizing radiation. Today, researchers modify the 

genetic code rationally at the atomic level.

DNA May Be Engineered with Commercially Available Enzymes

Researchers use a wide variety of natural biomolecules for handling 

DNA Well-characterized protocols and commercial sources for these enzymes are 

available, so these processes are available to any modest laboratory. A few of the 

most important are

(I) Restriction enzymes urc isolated hum  bacteria. Ovei 100 types aie available 

commercially. Each one cuts DNA at a specific sequence ol bases. *l\pically, 

restriction cn/.ymcs arc composed of two identical subunits, so the) attack DNA 

symmetrically anil cut at specific palincfiomic sequences.



(ii) DNA ligase reconnects broken D N A  c i r c le  wn
\ . D in a  strands. W hen two sticky ends anneal,
D N A  ligase is used to reconnect the breaks.

m  D NA polym erase  creates a  new  D N A  strand by using another strand as a

tem plate, c rea ting  a  double  helix from a single strand. It is used to fill single- 

stranded gaps and to copy entire pieces o f

DNA.
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Fig. 2 . Recom binant DNA technology 

C hem ical synthesis o f  D NA  perfectly complements these natural bio- 

m olecular tools for m anipulating DNA. Current methods allow the automated 

synthesis o f  DNA  strands about 100 nucleotides in length. Two com plem entary 

strands are easily  constructed and annealed in solution to form a double helix. 

Short o ligonucleo tides are routinely synthesized and arc available com m ercially.

O nce engineered  DNA strands are built, we need m .lh o d s  to use them  to 

create custom  proteins. Proteins are conveniently made in engineered cells using 

expression vector.,, p lasm ids that c nl.wu ike gene . peci!;. ...g the protein along 

with a highly native prum uter sequence. 1 ha promoter, which i.. otten taken Irom a 

virus, directs the engineered cell tt> c u .. .a  large quantities ol m essenger lvNA 

based on the plasm id D N A  in the vector. I lie cell then syntnesizes the protein 

based on this nie.-sen. j r  RNA. Bacteria an. the most widwl) utilized host cells that 

are engineered for protein production. Engiuccrdjd bacteria cioate large am ounts of 

protein, often com prising  1-10%  o f  lire total ccllulnr p rok in . Also, bacteria arc 

easy to grow , and inexpensive fermentation methods allow growth o f  high 

densities o f  b; eleri.tl cells with mo... .11 -urces.
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Proteins may also be created without the help o f  living cells, by isolating 

the protein production machinery and performing the reactions in the test tube. The 

first step o f  protein production, the transcription o f DNA into a messenger RNA, is 

now routine with purified RNA polymerase. However, the second step, the 

synthesis ol proteins based on purified messenger RNA in cell-free systems, is still 

a  technical challenge. In some cases, extracts o f  the cell cytoplasm, containing the 

protein synthesis machinery along with everything else, are effective. Extracts can, 

howe\ er, encounter problems with limited energy supply and the presence of 

protease and nuclease enzymes that cleave the products and RNA message. 

Specialized conlinuous-flow cell-free systems have been developed to overcome 

this problem.

S itc -D irc c ^ J  M adi^euesis

Sitc-dircclcd mutagenesis is used in these cases to modify the amino 

acid sequence o f  a protein by making specific changes in the existing gene 

encoding it. In this way, we can make atomically precise changes in the structure 

o f  a protein, altering structure and function. A wide variety of methods are 

available for modifying existing genes. Some of these methods are so reliable that 

prepackaged kits are available from commercial sources. Site-specific mutations 

are conveniently introduced into existing genes with specially designed 

oligonucleotides.

fu s io n  P ro te ins

Recombinant DNA techniques are also used to combine entire genes, 

forming a larger fusion protein that combines the functionality ol all ol liie pieces. 

Special care must be taken when designing the linkage site, so that the (used 

protein, will not block one another when folding into their active sliuclures. 

Fortunately, many natural proteins are very robust and p tiform  their functions 

even when fused to another large sliuelure Fusion proteins can harness the natural

delivery mechanisms in cells



B IO M O L E C U L A Ii STR U C TU R E DETERM INATION 
X -ray

X-ray crystallography currently provides the most detailed information 

on atomic structure. The experimental information obtained from a 

crystallograpliic analysis is a three-dimensional map o f electron densities. This

map shows the observed density o f electrons at each point in the crystal lattice. 
N M ll Spectroscopy

Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy is the workhorse 

for determining molecular structure in chemistry. Data from NMR spectroscopy 

characterizes the local environment of atomic nuclei inside molecules.

E lectron  M icroscopy

Electron microscopy h.ts a long and venerable history in all aspects of 

nanoscale science. It is perhaps the most intuitive approach to imaging 

macromolecular objects, because it is so similar to light microscopy. Theoretically, 

electron microscopes should be able to see subatomic structure, but practical 

limitations— imperfections in the magnetic optics and prob

A tom ic Force M icroscopy

Atomic force microscopy, developed in the early 1980s, is a newcomer 

relative to the other techniques described here. The approach is more akin to touch 

than to vision. A sharp probe is scanned over the surface of the sample, recording 

the height al each point and yielding a topograpliic map o f  the surface. Oi all cl the 

methods for determining molecular structure, this provides the most direct 

connection between our world and the atomic world.

M O L E C U L A R  M O D ELLIN G

In designing now bionanomachines, compulation works hand in hand with 

experimentation, often in on itcruiive manner. Molecules are designed in die 

computer, anJ llu  bc-t ideas oro synthesized and lofted. I lie lessons learned are 

then applied in the next round or comfWalionnl design, and so on. Tills approach 

has been highly successful in rational diug design, mosl notably leading lo many of 

[he powerful drags used to (real AIDS. Compulation also often allows exploration



o f  systems that are experimentally inaccessible. providing predictions and directing 
further research ar.J development.

C om puter graphics revolutionized the study o f  biomolecules and now is an

indispensable tool for all o f  the molecular sciences. Computer graphics allows us

to visualize the unfamiliar shapes, properties, and interactions o f molecules in a

manner that is familiar and intuitive. Molecular graphics provides the first window

onto a new project, allowing the researcher to explore and understand die 

molecules that will be built or modified.

Today, computer graphics hardware and software are sufficiently fast to 

allow in teracts e iepresentalion of even the largest bioinoLeules. Excellent 

commercial and free soltware is available for visualizing molecular structures. 

Some o f  the most popular packages include:

CO RosiVIol. A compact, self-contained program for the display o f  molecular 

structures. A flexible scripting language

allows choice o f  representation styles a. J coloration and selective display of 

portions o f  a molecule.

fiij Protein Explorer. Another compact molecular display program.

(Hi) Cliimc. A  Java plug-in for display of molecular structure within HTML pages.

Molecular modeling techniques allow the researcher to build any desired 

molecule based on the known molecular geometry of die component atoms. 

Molecular mechanics then applies a mathematical force lielJ to t!.;s three- 

dimensional structure to define the interactions between each atom, l he system

may be used in several ways.

Many o f  the recent successes in bionanotechnology involve the design o f 

new functionality into natural biomolecules. 1 lie closer we stay to known 

structures, ol course, the greater our coiutJuice that die prediction will be iealizcd 

in the biomolecule, the  workhorse fur design in many laboratories is simple 

molecular modeling, designing changes by hand on the coniputei giapliics screen. 

These technique. are available o lf  the shelf, and they allow researchers to build in 

new structure and then minimize the structure, looking at how well die

modifications fit into the overall structure

Many o f  these techniques arc being developed in the field o r computer-

aided drug design. The goal is to design a drug molcculo that perfectly Ins into die

active sile o f  a large! bionanomachine. b l o c k i n g  normal f u n d i o n .  Some approaches

12



begin by  docking Utousaads o f  small fragments, each composed o f 5 or 10 atoms 

Tfie best fragments are then linked to fragments that bind in neighboring portion 

o f  the active site, to form larger drug molecules. Another approach starts with a 

“seed” molecule that binds in the middle o f the active site. The drug is then grown 

mto a larger molecule by adding atoms one at a time until the active site is totally 

filled. These methods can design excellent candidates for new drugs but may 

occasionally run into problems with overeager researchers who design exotic 

molecules that are impossible for any chemist to build.

S T R U C T U R A L  P R IN C IP L E S  O P BIG NA N O TECIIN OLO G Y

Our fust goal in nanotechnology is to build a stable nanostructure. Only 

then, after we can arrange atoms the way we want, can we can start thinking about 

what jobs these structures might do. To acliicve this basic goal, we must 

understand the forces that link atoms together inside a nanostructure. These forces 

are different than anything in our familiar world. First o f all, we can’t shape atoms 

into any arbitrary form.

Fortunately, scientists have beea laying the groundwork for this goal for 

centuries. Chemists have discovered a wealth o f information on the structure and 

stability o f  molecules and have perfected methods for con- slructing them from 

their component atoms. Biologists, on the other hand, have studied the atomic 

details o f  thousands o f  working nanomachines, each constructed by using only the 

basic principles discovered by chemistry. We can analyze the ways that existing 

bionanomachincs achieve stability and function and then use this information to 

develop a basic nanoscale toolkit for designing and constructing our own 

nanomachinery (Whitesides and Gryzbowski 2004).

N atu ra l Ilioiuinom fichincry Is Designed F or A Specific Environm ent

Natural biontLttOinachinus ore made to Inaction inside cells, llioy ha\e  

been optimized lor this environment and may not flmclion optimally, oi even al all, 

when placed in different env.ronments Hydrogen Bonds Provide Stability and 

Specificity .Hydrogen bonds play a central role in lire slabdity or 

bionanomachincs, and in (heir interactions with one another. Hydrogen bonds are

like Velcro, they are reusable fiudeners dial may be connected nnd broken

■ i it i lmnrle nrr v enlcr and less directional than covalentaccording to need Hydrogen bonds arc wooku uuu



bonds, but they ere slightly stronger thru, the typical thermal energy, so drey are

stable m  biological contexts. Because they are not as stable as covalent bonds, diey 
are not as difilcull to break.

The most important limitation is the need for water. 

Bionanomachines are designed to be stable when surrounded by water. The 

unusual properties o f  water, d c sc r i l .I  below, are harnessed to stabilize 

biomolecuiar structure^. Except in rare cases, bionanomachines cannot be designed 

or anal> zeJ in other solvents or in vacuum, because they only show dieir true 

structure and function when placed in water. The biological environment is also 

Limited to a n an o w  range o f  temperatures. Typical bionanomachines perform best 

at tempereluies ol about j7°C , although in special cases bioinolecules may be 

designed to perform at temperatures up to 90°C. Bionanomachines are designed to 

be stable al this temperature. Natural bionanomachines are also constructed to be 

stable over a typical biological time scale. Most bionanomachines are expected 10 

be functional for mere seconds, and bionanomachines are only rarely built to last 

more than a year. These machines are built quickly, used for a specific task, and 

then demolished, providing raw materials for building the next machine. Planned 

obsolescence is the rule.

H IE R A R C H IC A L  STR A TEG IES FO R  CONSTRUCTION O F 

B IO N A N O M A C H IN E S

(i) Covalent synthesis has been used to create many small organic molecules that 

mimic biological function. Eg.,The molecule has be>.n dcuigeJ whichis a mimic 

o f  the heme group in hemoglobin and shows similar binding propci lies lor oxygen.

(ii) Covalent polymerization has been u--d to create novel sliuctural materials, 

ranging from tough plastics to clastic rubbers. A nylon chain, composed of small 

repealing units, is shown here.

Oil) Self-organizing synthesis has bout used lo creato liposomes lor delivery of

drugs. The lipids associate randomly lo loim  a dynamic aggregate.

(iv) Self-assembly is used lo build the most complex biological machinery. The 

viral capsid shown hero is comprised o f  60 identical subunils arranged in perfect

icosahedral symmetry.
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Covalent synthesis

T he first strategy is sequential covalent synthesis. Atoms are directly bonded 

into covalent molecules o f  die desired shape. O f the four hierarchical strategies, 

this one is the most similar to manufacturing techniques in our macroscale world. 

The product is designed, and dlen die components (atoms) are placed together 

piece by piece to build up the structure. This is exactly what synthetic chemists do. 

Synthesis o* molecules such re; vitamin 1312 and taxol, with up to several hundred 

atoms, shows the upper limits o f molecules that are currently feasible by synthetic 

chemistry. The ad\antages ol covalent synthesis lie in the diversity that is 

achievable. Atoms may be combined in nearly any combination, including highly 

strained shapes arid unlikely combintlicns o f  atoms, given, o f  course, that the 

methods (or proper positioning and bonding of the atoms are available.

C ovalent < ulymeiL-.wion

The second strategy is covalent polymerization. Structures are built of 

modular units, which arc linked into linear or branched chains. The synthesis may 

be performed in bulk, to form a mixture of chains. Plastics such as polyethylene 

are an example. Or polymerization may be controlled one step at a lime, creating 

identical chains each lime. The chemical synthesis o f  DNA by solid-phase 

techniques and the synthesis of DNA in cells arc examples— in both cases, exactly 

the same chain, identical at the atomic level, is produced cacn time.

15

ScIT organiz ing  syu.kesis

The third strategy is sclj-organizing synthesis. Moduk.i units .'.re again

applied, but the nanostructures are formed by noncovnlent association ol units.

Familiar examples include molecular ciystals, such as sugar crystals or protein

crystals, and liquid crystals used in computer displays. In cells, examples include

the micelles nnd b.layc.s formed by lipids. Many current applications termed

“nanotechnology" fall under litis category, such as nanosphcrcs and

nanocomposttes. Nolo the difference between sclf-oigam,alien nnd the previous

two levels o f  the hierarchy. In covalent synthesis and polym crizalto l the engineer

links atoms together in any desired conformation, which doesn't necessarily have

to be the energetically most favored posrtion. Self-organizing molecules, on the

other hand, adopt n slruetnre at a Ihetmodynnniic mmimum, finding the best
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between them. In seif-organized structures, the engine; 

minimum, not merely place the atoms in the location desired.

L ipids Sclf-O rgattize into Bilaycrs

L.pius are small molecules composed of a water-soluble

chemical group connected to one or more carbon-rich tails. A few variations on 

this com m on design, described in Chapter 2, are used in cells, but many other 

variations on this basic chemical architecture are possible for use when designing a 

new application. Because o f  their long hydrocarbon tails, lipids arc liighly 

insoluble in water. Self-organization is driven, as in protein folding, by the need to 

shelter these carbon-rich tails from water. Each lipid has a distinctive critical 

concentration When placed in water at concentrations greater than the critical 

concentration, lipids associate to shield the hydrophobic segments from waier. The 

critical concentration is very low and is lower for lipids with longer carbon chains. 

For instance, a typical lipid with 16 carbon atoms in each chain will have a critical 

concentration in the picomolar range.

Self assem bly

The fourth strategy is self-assembly. Whitesides defines self-assembly as 

“ tlie spontaneous assembly o f molecules into structured, stable, non covalently 

joined aggregates.” Protein folding: the spontaneous folding o f a protein chain into 

a stable, globular structure. Self-assembly: the assembly ol globular subunits into 

defined mullichnin complexes. Both processes involve searching ol many possible 

conformations until the thermodynamic minimum is touiul, poweicd b\ landom

structure O f all the lessons that may be learned Irom nature, the use of



N ature uses an information-efficient method for construction o r proteins 

Natural protcms are designed to form stable globular structures. The amino acid 

sequence o f  each protein is tailored to provide a collection o f  carbon-rich amino 

acids to form a  stable core, taking advantage o f  the hydrophobic effect. They also 

include many charged and hydrogen-bonding amino acids, which lie the chain 

together into a stable bundle. Everything is in precisely the right place. But perhaps 

more remarkuoly, proieins are designed. Ey current estimates, only a small fraction 

o f  the total number o f  possible amino acid sequences will fold to foim stable 

structures. Researchers estimate that ih ^ e  are about 1000 ways to fold a protein 

chain to form a stable structure. However, this does not mean that there are only 

1000 protein sequences that fold into stable structures. A wide range o f similar, 

homologous sequences told into similar structures, differing only in local details.

M any biomoLcules require'some assistance when folding and maturing. 

Cells contain a collection o f  biomolecules, collectively known as chaperones, tint 

assist in folding, as well as a wide variety o f  biomolecules that process the proieins 

into mature forms . This is important to keep in mind when engineering an 

organism to create a protein. Different organisms have different systems for 

assisting in folding and maturation, so the ouJ product may be different.

Once proteins fold into globular structures, they are prone to unfolding. 

Extremes o f  temperature, salinity, pH, and oilier environmental factors promote 

unfolding and loss oi activity in proteins. One of the earliest industrial applications 

o f  protein engineering was lo stabilize enzymes lor use in non-biological 

environments. One goal o f  this work is to cioatc enzymes that arc stable ut extreme 

temperatures. Fortunately, we con look to nature for clues as to how to proceed.

P ro te ins M ay Be Designed tu Self-Organize with Lipid Bilayors

O f course, a perfectly sealed membiane is useful lor only the must limited

application . M d iiw li ate n c e d c J  to conununicalo a.tJ transport materials across 

the membrane. In natural systems, these functions are performed largely by 

specialized proteins that i n t e r n e t  will, t h e  membrane. Membrane proteins associate 

with lipid bilayers in a variety of useffrl manners. In the simple,! case, a hp.dhko 

group may be nllachcd lo a protein surface This lipid will inset, intoUto h.lnyer, 

tethering the protein ,o the surface o fth e  bilayer. Many olhcr proloins ere destgned
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Protein Folding
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with hydrophobic segments that span the riemhmn* „ ■i uie membrane or insert on one side o f the
membrane. Some contain a  single sueu l, o f approximately 20 amino adds o f  

predominately hydrophobic character. These folm  „  _helix, shielding the 

hydrophilic peptide groups inside ru.d displaying the hydrophobic sidechains 

outside. Tins structure it ill pass lltrough the membrane perpendicular to the plane, 

exposing the two Bids o f  the protein on opposite sides o f Ihe membrane. Many 

other proteins are built with a hydrophobic girdle that orients the protein within the 

membrane, like a bather surrounded by an inner tube.

f u n c t i o n a l  p r i n c i p l e s  o f  b i o n a n o t e c h n o l o g y

Information-driven synthesis is essential for any practical tocluiology. 

To make a teciinology successful, we must be able to assemble our available raw 

materials into many final products, based on instructions held in a blueprint 

Otherwise, we must create a new assembler for each new product, which would 

pose too great an investment ol resources to allow practical development o f new 

machines and new methods. Once the investment is made in producing an 

informaion-driven assembler, anything may be constructed simply by giving it the 

appropriate instructions.

Nucleic Acids C a r ry  G enetic Inform ation

In the natural process o f protein synthesis, die blueprint for building 

proteins is held in DNA strands. The information is encoded in die sequence of die 

four bases in DNA. The code is very' simple raid universal on Eardi. Information is 

transferred from one nucleic acid strand to another through die specific interaction 

o f  bascsf Cox, 2001).

Ribosomes Coii .lruc i Proteins

Ribosomes ore nanoosismbtcrs that construct proteins according to the 

information in UNA . ’I i.c process is complex, because llte genetic code is on 

informational code and not n chemical code The Irunscriplion o f  UNA lo RNA 

uses a chemical code: liaoh UNA base chemically matches an RNA base. All that 

RNA polymerase needs to do is display the DNA strand and connect the RNA 

bases when (hoy bind properly to Ihe strand 1 he translation o f RNA in piolein, on 

Ihe other hand, is not based on chemical interaction between .lie RNA nnd Ihe



protein amino acids. Instead, it is a r
F , is a iramlaUon of one chemical language into
another. And. as wtth all translations, a  dictionary is needed for matching words in

one language w tlh their proper counterparts in another. In all cells, the dictionary is

composed o f  transfer RNA,a collection o f translator molecules made of RNA.

These L-shaped adapters have a segment at one end drat recognises the

in to n a t io n  in RN A  and a  segment at the other end that is chemically connected to 
the proper amino acid.

In fo rm atio n  Is S to red  in Very C om pact Form

The flow o f information from DNA to RNA to protein demonstrates that 

information may be densely stored at the nanoscale.Photosymthetic organisms also 

contain cfiective molecules that harvest light and transfer it to reaction centers . 

These proteins are packed with chlorophyll and carotenoid molecules that absorb 

light ol many wavelengths. The energy is then transferred from molecule to 

molecule by resonance energy transfer, until it reaches the special pair of 

chlorophylls in the reaction center, where the excited electron is quickly shuttled 

away. Energy from light is also harnesscJ to do physical work. For instance, the 

protein bacteriorhodopsin transports protons across a membrane by using power 

provided by the absorption o f  light, anJ the light-sensing protein

Electrical C onduction  and C harge T ransfer  Have Ltcen OL.»ci\cJ in LINA .

DNA contains many aromatic bases slacked one atop the next. Tlie 

quantum mechanical orbitals o f  these b ^ . s  overlap, creating a pathway lor the 

flow o f electrons. DNA is a potential candidate lor the design oi iiauocleclronic 

devices, with several advantages. The synthesis ol DNA is routine, and customized 

assemblages, anything from single nanowircs to complex netwoiks, may bo 

designed and synthesized. Ihis ia a bcnuliiul idea in concept, but the details ol 

electrical conduction and transfer in DNA me still holly debaleJ. Several processes

have been observed.

E lectrochem ical G rad ien ts  A rc Created Across M em branes

i j t t p  • energy miry be Stored by using a concepl similar to baltcrios

and capacitors. The rdca is lo sepande charged objects into W o separate 

compartments, so Ihnl ono holds more negative charge nnd one is more positive, In
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a  capacitor, electrons are pumped from one metal plate .o rhe other, hoilding up a

negative charge on one side. Then the How o f  electrons back can be used to power

an electrical machine. In cells, ions are typically used instead o r  electrons. An

enclosed space is created, surrounded by a  membrane that is impermeable to ions.

Then ions are pumped across the membrane, creating an electrochemical gradient

The flow o f  ions back across the membrane is then used to perform chemical or 

mechanical work.

M IC R O S C A L E  IN FR A STR U C TU R E IS BUILT FRO M  FIBROUS 

COM POiNENTS

Helical A ssem bly o f  Subunits  Form s Filaments and Fibrils

Filaments are created by designing a protein with a binding site for other 

copies o f  itself. The use o f  a self-associa::ng globular protein to form a filament 

has several attractive properties. Because a filament is composed of a number o f 

modular subunits, it provides a ready scaffolding with many identical attachment 

sites for other structures. Filaments are also designed for rapid assembly and 

disassembly, allowing rapid response to the changing needs o f a given application. 

Because the interactions arc similar to typical protein recognition sit^s, the 

integrity o f  the filament may be modified by binding o f ligands, ions, or oilier 

proteins. Helical protein filaments are indeed found throughout nature and are 

some o f  the most plentiful and widespread proteins in cells.

By careful design o f  the location o f the self-association sites on each 

individual subunit, any type o f filament may be generated . 11 the sites arc on 

opposite sides o f  the subunit, the subunits will stack like a string ol beads, forming 

a tenuous, extended filament. 11 the association sites are shilted slightly, a spring- 

shaped helix will be formed. Then, if  additional self-association sites are 

engineered, the spring will close down lo form a sturdy cylinder. Examples at both

ends o f  this range o f  dttsign are known.
A c *  filaments arc on example o f tut extended llltiment. Actin is Hie

most common fiLmeM-forming prolciu ... our cells, forming the inftasl.ueiute of

the cytoskelalon and much of the inlVuslrucluro used for cell mot,lily. Actin

associales to form a directional helical structure with two dilfcicnl ends. When

a rulrl In line end 10 limes fiu.ler than the oilier, leading lo growing, aclm monomers ndci to one uiu
_ , r , ,, ariin filnmenls arc highly dynamic in living directional growth o f  the filament. Aclm mamenis l .



cells, end ere continually built and disassembled minute by minute according to 

need. Growth o f  each filament is regulated by (he binding o f ATP, which promotes 

growth, and a  collection o f  fila-mem-stabilizing and filament-severing proteins

Cells M ak e  Specific and  G eneral Adhesives

Adhesives are a remarkably cosl-efTective and general method o f 

construction. If designed correctly, adhesives can be used to join many dissimilar 

materials wiln a stress-resistant bond. Adhesives require two design criteria: They 

must form a stiong, intimate interaction with the surfaces being connected, and 

they inu.il be c u e d  into a lough solid, so that the join itself is stable. In our water- 

filled world, however, adhesives are often compromised by the presence o f  water 

or water vapor. Water can form a t.i.:, layer on surfaces, blocking the interaction of 

adhesive with suriace. Water can also attack already-glued areas, destroying the 

glue or infiltrating along the seam between adhesive and substrate.

T raffic  A cross M em branes

Cells require an infrastructure for containment, because biological 

nanosyslems are typically composed of many individual freely interacting parts. If 

we choose to design nanomachinery with the same paradigm, we will also need 

effective containers. Membranes are the primary structures used for containment in 

natural biological systems. They have attractive properties: Lipid membranes are 

flexible, self-healing, and impermeable to the molecuLs that must be contained. 

However, use o f  membrane-enclosed spaces creates a new problem: the need to 

transport objects across the barrier. A perfectly sealed membrane is useless in most 

applications. In answer to this challenge, cells build a wide \aiieiy ol acli\e and 

passive transport systems to traffic molecules acioss membranes.

B IO N A N O T E C IIN O L O G Y  TODAY

Dionanotafihflology is a reality today; in fact, it is a booming field. It's an

exciling lime tu be working in biommolcclmology. Everything is new, end new

discoveries ere reported every day. 11 is a particularly cxuim g lime lu be working

in Ur is field because bionandjcchnolugy today is driven by clever people. A clever

new idea can open an cnlirely unforeseen avenue o f  research and application The

riraf o f nanomcdicine are allowing researchers to make tailored
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changes .0 Ure mechanisms o f  Ure human body, correcting defects and curing 

disease. Fanuhar fciomalerials, such as wood, bone, and shells, are providing the 

principles needed to create materials tailored at the nanoscale to fit our needs.

Som e o f  the earliest experiments were performed on die enzyme 

ribonuclcase by Berr.d Gutte. He set out to find a  minimal chain that would still 

fold and perform  the cleavage reaction. He began with the structure o f natural 

ribonuclease, which contains 124 amino acids, and noticed tin,I the active site is 

composed o f  only a small core structure o f  tlie protein. Many of tlie loops 

extending from iliis core seemed to Le unnecessary. So he saved the core structure 

and then clipped oil all ol the large loops that extend from tlie core, replacing them 

with smaller loops. Me was able to design an enzyme that included only 63 amino 

acids but still folded and pcrfom iiJ the catalytic reactions

Proteins A re  Eeing Designed from  Scratch

O f course, to lake full control of bionanolechnology, we must be able to 

design a protein. W e must be able to predict the proper amino acid sequence that 

will fold into any desired structure. Currently, we can predictably make small local 

changes to known protein structures with homology modeling, to tailor the local 

characteristics o f  a protein. However, to allow tlie necessary freedom to explore 

entirely new applications, we need to have the ability to design proteins using only 

basic principle.

Jane and David Richardson were among the first to zLLmp! li..s cmdlcngo. 

They de^i^.ied two proteins based 011 tlie basic folding patterns ol naluial proteins. 

But instead ol using homology modeling with the existing protein structures, lhe\ 

attempted to design a novel amino acid sequence with no homology to an) existing 

proteins. Their Irrul protein, “ Felix," was modeled afier proteins composed o f  

bundles o f  four -helices. It conloins 79 amino acids and includes 19 o f  die 20 

amino acid ly p c , W hen synthesised, it was found to be soluble raid showed a high 

content o f -h e l ix  when analyzed by circular dichroism spcclrJcopy. However, 

Ihey found Ihul u is only marginally stable, raid when analyzed by NMR. U shows a 

significan, am ount o f  disorder. Their . f o n d  protein, "be.abcllin," was modeled 

afier proleins With Iwo sandwiched -steels. Afier a down redesigns providing 

valuable lessons at each slep, a stable, soluble version has been obtained.



Pro ie ins M ay  Be C onstructed  w ith N ounatural Amino Acids

Natural proieins are limited to the 20 natural amino acids, occasionally

augmented w ith a  few modifications perfo rm *  alter Ure protein is made. AiUrough
this provides a remarkable breadth o f funrtinn «• •or runction, some applications need additional
chemical or structural diversity Natural nm tQ,v.„ , • n , .ciMiy. rsaiural proteins typically use prosthetic groups to

perform Ihcse extended functions. However, prosthetic groups can be complicated

to synthesize and to  incorporate into proieins. So, quite naturally, researchers have

developed methods to extend lire range o f  amino acids that are incorporated into 

proteins( DeGrado c.7 ah, 1999).

Harnessing biomiueialisaton

M any dreams o f  nanotechnology center around exotic materials, such as 

diamond or carbon nanotubes, with exotic properties. Visionaries often design 

nanomachines or nanorobots that strongly resemble macroscopic machines, shrunk 

to nanoscale sizes. i>o naturally they look for tough materials that mimic the strong 

metal, glass, and plastic materials that we use in our everyday machinery.

Natural bioniaterials, on the oilier hand, are buiit according lo a different 

paradigm. Organisms are constantly changing, growing, and responding to 

environmental changes, so biomaterials are dynamic constructions. They are built 

for a given need and then quickly disassembled when needs change( Pekta et al., 

1998). The structures inside cells may only last for minutes before they are 

remodeled. Even the most sturdy biological structures, such as bones, undergo 

continual repaiis and reshaping by cells that systematically dissolve and rebuild 

build them part by part. Remarkably few natural biostructures, such as bone, shells, 

and wood, remain useful after the signs oi life have left; however, they iia\e been 

used since the very beginning o f  human technology. We now have the tools lo 

reshape these natural bioniaterials and to use the principles ol their construction to

build our own biologically inspired nanoscale materials.

Researchers con now create glassy amorphous silica on demand, using 

biological processes In one application, researchers have looked lo sea sponges for 

methods These sponges build spicules composed of n thin strand or protein 

surrounded by silica. 'Hie proieins nro termed silicnlcins, and it was lound lliut they 

can catalyze die formation o f  amorphous silica by using lotrnelhoxysilane as a 

stoning material. Lookine to simplify the process, several simple polypepddes
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were tested for similar activity li r, j  ,
t l  P l n  ,  , y' “  round large polymers, composed o f
blocks o f  10 to 30 cysteine firnino aHHc Por>ot. , « ,

‘ -i a paraled by blocks o f  several hundred
lysine ajiuno acids, could perform ih* _
y > penorm  m  same reaction. Tlie blocks o f cysteine align

the tetraelhoxysilane molecul -s and n . • .ccu.es ana catalyze the polymerization, and the lysine

amino acids are needed to make the entire chain soluble. Remarkably, different

forms o fs r l .cn  could be formed under different conditions . In the absence o f  air,

hard, transparent spheres were formed. However, in the presence o f  oxygen, the

cysteine amino acids form disulfide linkages. When these were used to form silica, 

packed columns o f  silica were formed.

M inera ls  A rc  C om bined  w ith  Biomaierials for Special Applications

W hen additional strength or altered properties are needed, minerals are 

added to biomaterials. More than Cd different types of minerals have been 

discovered in biological systems. In bones, teeth, eggshells, and seashells, minerals 

are incorporated to add strength, but crystals also play less familiar functional 

roles. For instance, the inertia o f  small otolith crystals is used to stuse gravity, and 

the alignment o f  small o f magnetite crystals is used to sense the magnetic field o f  

Earth. The optical properties o f  single cry stals are also exploited, albeit more rarely 

than in our commercial world: Trilobites used crystals o f  calcite in their eyes, and 

some scarab beetles owe their metallic luster to crystals of uric acid.

Biomineralization is a fascinating process that is just starting to reveal 

its secrets. The growth o f crystals on demand requires control ol lour processes. 

First, a space within tlie biological matrix is created to allow growth of the mineral. 

Second, ions are transported into the space, often at very high concentrations. 

Third, crystals or aggregates o f  the mineral are nucleated at the dtsiied locations. 

And finally, the growth and orientation ol the mineral must be carefully controlled 

to produce the dfluired size and shape. By using difleront approaches to these steps,

different types o f  minerals are Liiluied for specific applications.

S - j  u r c h in s  s h o w  crvtn more control .  As they create then spiny shells, 

they c r e u le  a I tr u c tu r e  con.pu.uJ in largo pari from a single crystal o f  calcite. A 

large v e s i c l e  is c r e a t e d  by fusing many cells together. Tlie single crystal is then 

nucleated raid its growth carefully controlled, presumably through use o f specific 

proteins that idler the growth rate along different cryslal fe e s .  The result is a plate 

or spine up to a centimeter in size composed of a single crystal. Similarly, our
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bones are created by the nucleation and nrnwiife I L -  .
n ana growth o f single crystals o f dahllite inside

a m alnx  o f  collagen.

N A N O M E D IC IN E  T O D A Y

One o f  the great promises o f nanotechnology is increased control over our 

personal health. As our understanding o f the human body has deepened, so has our 

understanding o f  disease, opening the door to therapies for treating disease. The art 

o f  surgery builds on centuries o f  knowledge in anatomy. The benefits of hygiene 

and antiseptics v.Cie made clear with the discover)' of microorganisms. Today, 

with our growing knowledge o f  the atomic-scali structure o f  our bodies, we can 

now exert control at the nanosc.da levd( Chang, 1999).

Nanom edicine is a natural application for bionanotechnology. After all, the 

human body is designed for maximal function o f  biological molecules. This is 

ideal for nanomedicinc, because we can use the raw materials that nature has given 

to us. We have incredible disease-fighting systems to use as examples. The 

immune system gives us tools for seeking out pathogens and quickly dispatching 

them. Tiie blood cloliing system gives us the tools to patch major damage in a 

matter o f  seconds, and the processes o f wound healing show us how' to forge 

lasting repairs. N ow, we have the ability to tailor these tools to perform functions

that nature la s  oveilooked.

Thus far, a targeted approach to nanomedicine has b..ui the most 

successful. A single target is chosen that causes (or contributes to) the disease 

stale. A specific nanoscale device is then created to find that target and correct its 

function. A familiar example oT this approach is aspirin. When we lake aspirin, we 

arc flooding our body with nanomachines, each composed o f only 20 atoms, lhis 

nanomachine contains a recognition element that seeks out an o v a  active pain 

signaling protein and a warhead that attaches to the protein and temporal %  stops 

ils action W ith aspirin, wo arc controlling our own bodies a t | e  nonoscalo. 

Currently, drug therapy is our most effective method lor tSfgclmB tl pathogenic

organism or a given cell type or disease stale.



Computer-Aided Dm g Design Has Produced Effective Anli-AIDS Drugs

Rational d n j  design is a major triumph of current nanomedicine. A target 

is chosen m Ihe  pathogenic organism, and the target is characterized at the atomic 

leveL Then, using this nanoscale information, a team of scientists engineers a 

molecule lhat specifically attacks the target, blocking its action.

The team typically mcludes a biologist, who performs die characterization 

of the target and tests trial drugs; a chemist, who synthesizes drugs; and a 

computational chemist, who designs and optimizes drugs to bind to llie target. 

Through succcssi\e  cycles o f design, synthesis, and testing, drugs are discovered, 

perfected, and then used in therapy.

H A/v.U  (highly active antir^ruviral therapy) is a successful example of 

rational drug design. HIV is arguably the best-characterized organism known to 

science, and this knowledge has been aggressively pressed to service in the fight 

against AIDS. In a matter o f  a decade, /.IDS has changed from a uniformly deadly 

disease to a manageable disease in many cases, because of the nanoscale design o f 

effective anti-HIV drugs.

Im niuno lox ins As T argeted  Cell Killers

In many therapies, we want lo kill entire cells. For instance, cancer is 

caused by cells that are growing without control, so in cancer therapy we want to 

find these cells and kill them while sparing the surrounding normal tissue. What 

we need is a nanoscale scalpel lo seek out cancer cells and remove them.

M any natural toxins, made by plants and bacteria, seem like good 

candidates for this function. They often kill only specific cells. This is important, 

after all, so that the organism making the toxin does not kill ilsell in the process. 

Many o r  these toxins arc built from two components. One component binds to 

target cell... and the other component is the poison that kills the cell. Unfortunately, 

these toxin, still attack ,natty types o f cells in an organism and would kill cells 

throughout the body if used in therapy. In nanomedicinc, we iccpiire an even more 

specific approach, designing toxins dial large!a single cell type, such as lire cells m

a tumor
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D rugs M ay  Be Delivered w ith  Liposomes

For decodes, researchers have explored the oso o r  nature’s own 

p a c i n g  system for custom deliver,. Artificial membranes, under appropriate 

c o n d i t io n : ,  form  small, closed vesicles called liposomes, composed o f  a lipid 

bilayer that encloses a small droplet o f  water. Methods are available for creating 

liposomes in a range o f  sizes, from about 20 nm to 10 m. They are useful in many 

applications. Because they have a water droplet trapped inside, they can carry 

water-soluble cargo such as proteins, but because they are composed of lots of 

carbon-ric.i liptce, they can aiso cany water-insoluble cargo inserted into the 

membranes. They :ue at home in the human body, because they may be created 

with nalurall) occuriing lipids. Liposomes are nontoxic, nonimmunogenic, and 

biodegradable.

Although liposomes have not turned out to be die answer to all drug 

delivery problems, they are attractive delivery mechanisms in a number o f useful 

applications . They are particularly uselul for delivering drugs that are very potent 

and very toxic. In addition, liposomes can increase the lifetime of drugs that are 

rapidly cleared from the blood. Liposomes are also particularly effective in some 

cases for targeting drugs to given locations, for instance, for delivering drugs to 

macrophages in the blood. These immunoliposomes are cleareJ from die blood by 

macrophages, which engulf and digest them, releasing the drugs directly inside the 

cell in the process.

A rtificial Lloud Saves Lives

Countless lives have been saved by blood transfusions, but translusions ol 

whole blood have a lew disadvantages. Whole blood has a shoit shelf lilo and must 

be carefully matched for blood type. Also, the possibility ol viral contamination is 

always a cau_,o o f  concern, even though IIIV and hepatitis viruses are no longer a 

problem because o f  effective screening o f  blood. This has spurted research in

creating artificial blood for use during surgery 01 in cmorgenaui.

Put,lied hemoglobin Iras many potential advantages tei a blood substitute it 

may be used on .any patient without the need for blood typing, because Ihe blood 

type sugars aru found on Ihe sutftu.es o f red blood cells, no. on the hemoglobin 

molecules Purified hemoglobin may be ..erilized to remove pathogens, and may 

be stored for more than a year. However, lire first experiments showed that natural
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hemoglobin, by ilsrlf, is not a u'-pfni i u •
Liu0d subsutute. In 1937, it was found that

transfusion o f  purified hemoriobin H ';,r,r„.imofiioDin delivered oxygen successfully but was highly
toxic to m kidneys. Hemoglobin is „ „ ,maUy ,  lelram„  ^  ^

when free in the blood. These dimers are rapidly filtered by the kidney, where it 
accumulates to toxic concentrations.

R' - 1*-1- now Ioo»diig to bionanolechnology for answers, engineering 

hemoglobin for use in blood replacement. The first approach was to create a 

hemoglobin complex that is stable in the blood. Purified hemoglobin was cross- 

linked, using small chemical agents like glularaldehyde to connect lysine amino 

acids on the surlace( Moore, 2000). 1 v.u iorms were successful: poly-hemoglobin, 

in which i>e\erctl hemoglobin molecules are linked into a larger complex, and 

cross-linked letranvaric hemoglobin, in which specific cross-links were created 

between subunits within the lelrnmer. A more targeted approach was token with 

recombinant DNA methods. A modified hemoglobin was designed that contains 

two hemoglobin subunits fused into one chain . This then forms a stable complex 

similar to the lelramer, but with two of Ike subunits covalently linked together. In 

all o f  these cases, li.e resultant protein was large enough to resist filtering by the 

kidney but retained excellent oxygen-carrying capabilities.

Gene Therapy Will Correct Genetic Defects

Willi our growing understanding o f the human genome, we now have tlie 

possibility o f  understanding and correcting specific genetic defects such as 

diabetes or cysiic fibrosis at their source. Gene therapy is an aiea under intense 

research, with the hope that useful therapies will be produced in the near future. 

Tempering this excitement, researchers and policy makers have proceeded slowly 

Because gene therapy seeks to make changes al the heart ol our humanity it laises 

profound ethical questions. Each generation will have to decide which changes ate

ethically acceptable.
Several appionciies me being explored. The most obvious is to correct a missing or 

defective prolcm The correct gum is adticJ lo llw cell, where il tlmn cioutes llie 

active protein. This will provide n way lo correct cells Ural have lost llrcir ability lo 

create insulin o r an essential onzyma. One might also iucorporale a new gene, will, 

entirely new properties, lo correct a problem. For inslanco, researchers are
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developing m ethods to mSornorate invir
^  BlS t0MC Sencs into cancer cells, so that the cancer

cells make poisons and kill themselves

G enera l M edic ine  is C hanging into Personalized Medicine

Nano medicine is changing the face o f  medicine, moving in small steps

toward a new paradigm o f  personalized medicine. Based on die genetic makeup of

each individual patient, therapies may be tailored to prescribe the most effective

forms o f  treatment and minimize potential side effects with the particular variants 

o f  enzymes found in each person’s cells.

Nucleic A cids w ith  Novel Functions M ay 13c Selected

V. ilh the discovery of natural ribozymes— RNA molecules with 

catalytic ac-livities— and the recent discovery that the ribosome uses its RNA in 

the catalytic reaction, the possibilities of DNA and RNA as functional molecules 

are becoming clear. So, naturally, researchers have searched for methods to find 

RNA molecules with novel functions. CELEX (Systematic Evolution o f  Ligands 

by Exponential enrichment) lias been the most successful approach to this goal. It 

mimics the process o f  natural evolution lo identify oligonucleotides with specific 

functional properties. The process and its variants have been u.>.J to identify 

aplamcrs, nucleic acids that specifically bind to ligands, as well as custom 

ribozymes

A ntibodies M ay lie  T urned  into Enzymes

UascJ on a clever concept, antibodies have been usoJ to create

customized enzymes that catalyze reactions o r interest. As described in Chapter 5, 

enzymes often catalyze a chemical reaction by stabilizing the transition stale, the 

unstable molecular structure on the icuction path between the reactants and the 

products Remarkably, on antibody that binds lo this same transition slate will 

ofien act as on on/ymo. This selection is conveniently accomplished by injecting a 

molecule lltf! m i m i c .  this IranailiuM Mato Into an animal and galhering Ihe 

antibodies that are formed. The Hick is finding jibe proper mimic. We need a 

molecule tha. k  . u n i t e  to  shape and chemical character lo Ihe tromdiou elate but

is stable under the conditions o f antibody selection.
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A T P  is m a d e  w ilh  an  artific ial pholosymhefic liposome

Artificial organisms will require a source o f  chemical energy. Researchers 

a. A nzona State Uruveisity have looked to natural photosynthesis for inspiration 

and have created a  simplified light-powered system that creates ATP with 

remarkable efficiency . Their clever approach- creates an artificial mimic o f the 

light-caplunng mechanism found in natural pholosynlhetic reaction centers. They 

created a three-part molecule. At the center is a porphyrin that absorbs light, 

similar to the less stable chlorophyll molecules used by nature. At one side, they 

connected a naphthoquinone. Soon after absorbing a photon, the porphyrin 

transfers an electron to this quinone. On the other side, they attached a carolcnoid. 

This carotenoid then donates ;ui electron back to the porphyrin. Tliis creates an 

excited st.de with an electron on the qt none and a positive charge a long distance 

away on the carolcnoid. Normally, this decays in less than a nanosecond back to 

the ground state. Cut, quite remarkably, they have designed a system to capture the 

excited state, ju s t as in natural photosynthesis, using it to create ATP.

H YBRID  M A T E R IA L S

W hen w e think o f  technology, we think of automobiles, cellular phones, 

computers, and oilier durable products o f mechanical and electronic engineering. 

Abundant technologies arc available, ranging from the micron level up, that 

harness d i\e is e  materials, from glass, plastic, and metal, to lubricating oils and 

flexible rubber, to conductors, semiconductors, and superconduclois. Interfacing 

these technologies with the more delicate materials ot bionanotechnology is

yielding som e exciting early fruit.

• Bionanomachincs combined with silicon devices.

• Nanoscale conductive metal wires may be constructed with DNA. 

Technino - Israel Institute o f  Technology developed nanoscale wire composed

o f silver grains deposited along a strand ol DNA.



big.3. DNA  carbon nanotube

E n g in ee red  N a n o p o re s  D etec t Specific  DNA  Sequences

R esearchers at ie.xas A & M  U niversity have designed a biosensor that can 

detect short strands o f  D N A , about seven nucleotides in length . The sensor is 

based on the bacterial p ro te in  hemolysin. Hem olysin is composed o f  seven protein 

chains that fo rm  a pore tlirough lipid bilayers. In nature, this is used as a toxin. As 

a biosensor, hem olysin  is em bedded  in a mem brane separating two chambers. An 

electrical potentia l is applied  across the mem brane, which draws ions through the 

pore from one ch am b er to the other. The current through this pore is monitored, 

and w hen the n anopores  are blocked an abrupt eluinge in the current is easily 

detected.

DNA C O M P U T E R S

M olecu lar com pu ters  have been a dream , and a goal, ol nanotechnology 

from its inception. T he  possibility  was introduced by Richard Feynman in his 

seminal lecture, and num erous schem es have been proposed ever since. 1 he Inst 

successful m an -m ad e  m olecu lar com puters have taken their lead trom biology,

using b io logy ’s p rem ier inform ation-carry ing  molecule.

D NA  is used w idely  in natural biological systems as a data storage 

medium, but quite  su rpris ing ly , ii is used in only limited ways for computation 

inside cells. T he reg u la tio n  o f  gene expression is n form ol compulation, where 

various p rom oter, repressor, and cnhai. er proteins bind to the DNA and ihcir 

effects are sum m ed  lo de term ine  w hether u particulai gene v.ill be e x p r  

computation, how ever, is relatively  wn . f d  o f  resources. A new protein is made
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for n e a r ly  every new lo g ic a l  oneraii n nr,A .1
S operation, and the space within the DNA genome that

is used for compulation encoding t’- >cr» v,™. •
coauig L,_se proteins and providing binding sites Tor

them, may be very large( Adleman, 2 C03)

Staggeringly large compute,ions may be performed with DNA computers 

A  typical em u la tio n  may sift through ,f l»  different poionlial soluuons to a 

problem, s e t a e *  g the single one that is correct. Because o f  the small size o f the 

ind iv iduJ m olecules, this requires only a manageable amount o f  material. The 

compulaiion is aLo massively parallel. Once ihe compulation is set up, all of die 

possible solutions are examined simultaneously. Finally, because each component 

is m oleculc-sizeJ, the computations are cheap and energy eflicienL Critics have 

warned, how c\ cr, that as the problems are scaled larger, the details o f  manipulating 

large quantities o f  DNA will become a problem.

BIOMOLECULAR SENSING

Our environment is full ol interesting properties, such as light, sound, and 

pressure, that we would like to monitor, but which have very little effect on most 

physical objects. To sense changes in these environmental properties, we need to 

transduce the changes into a form that we can recognize. In biological systems, 

sensing is often performed by a receptor protein, which senses changes in some 

environmental properly and then transduces this stimulus into a signal lhat may be 

recognized by the biomoleeular signaling machinery. Most often, the sensory' 

function induces a change in shape or a change in die charge distribution o f die 

receptor protein, which is then recognized and ampliiieJ, ultimately making

intracellular changes or initiating a nerve impulse.

The challenge for bionanotechnology is to harness Uicse receptors when

separated from their biological context. These receptors use sensitive recognition

and amplification schemes to transduce a small molecular change m the receptor

into a forgo cellular or nervous i o,ponse( Anson, 2001). In sonic cases, die

application to htononotecluioloijy will bo stM jh llb rw aiJ . fo r  instance, some

receptors are channels that open on sensing* Those channels may bo used in any

application lhat has two reserve!.s separated by a membrane. Tito receptors o f

vision and smell, however, require a sophisticated prolein-prolein signaling

scheme, so applicalions will necessarily be more complex.



M any app lica tion  in medicine, environmental analysis, the chemical 

M u s h y  require sensitive methods for sensing small organic molecules Our sense 

o f  smell and laste cre designed to perform exactly this task, and the immune 

system recognizes millions o f  different molecules. Recognition o f small molecules 

is a  sp e c iJ iy  o f  tiomolecules, so Uiey provide an allraclive approach to d.e 

creation o f  specific sensors. Two components are needed: die recognition element 

and some mechanism lor readout once ihe recognition element has found its target. 

Often, the recognition element may be taken unchanged from the biological source. 

The challenge is lo design a suitable interlace lo a macroscale readout device. 

A ntibodies A re  W id e ly  Used as Biosensors

Antibodies are nature s premier biosensors, so it comes as no surprise that 

the development o f  diagnostic tests using antibodies has been one of llie major 

successes o f  biolecimology. Perhaps the most familiar example is the simple test 

used to determine blood type. This is the simplest possible form of immunotesting, 

taking advantage o f  two properties o f antibodies: their specificity and their ability 

to cross-link targets. The blood type test is composed of a collection of antibodies 

that recognize specific sugars on the surfaces o f  red blood cells. The antibody is 

added lo the blood, and if the particular blood type is present on tlie cells, die 

antibodies bind to the surface, sticking many cells together. The result is a 

clumping o f  cells that is easily seen with the naked eye.

Biosensors D e le d  Glucose Levels for M anagem ent of Diabetes

Glucose biosensors are some ol the most successful biosensors 011 the 

market today. People living with diabetes require convenient methods lor 

monitoring glucose levels. Implanted sensors and nonin\asi\o sensors arc under 

developniLiil, but cunenlly  the most accessible approach is a handheld biosensor

that analyzes a drop o f blood.
The b io ju u u r  relies on Iho Ami*1 om.ymc glucu.:.- oxtdnse, which

combines glucose and oxygen lo form gluconic acid and hydrogen peroxide. A

sensor can be designed lo dclccl the amount o f  hydrogen peroxide formed. In Uro

1960s, Leland C. Clark had (ho clover idea lo hold lire enzyme very clusc lo n

platinum elec.rode frith a membrane, so that the chemical changes could be
followed by watching changes in Uro current at Ihe electrode. Tins idea prot
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effective, and a series oflaboralory-n j  .
. r  . , V  t o d  instruments were developed based o d  the

sensing o f  peroxide.

N anoparlic les

Nanoshells lypically t e e  a silicon core t o  is sealed in an ouler metallic 

core. By m anipulating the ratio o f  wall to core, the shells can be precisely tuned to 

scatter o r absorb very specific wavelengths o f light. For example, gold encased 

nanoshells have been used to convert light into heat, enabling the destruction of 

tumours by selective binding lo malignant cells.

Meanwhile, researchers at the University of Texas at Austin have 

described a means o f  using nanospheres for oral drug delivery. These nanosphere 

carriers arc dw .i\eJ from hydrogels, which are highly stable organic compounds 

that swell when their environment becomes more acidic. They have been 

successfully formulated into controlled-release tablets and capsules, which release 

active com pounds when the hydrogel body swells.

Finally, nanolcclmology is finding new applications in the area o f  toxin removal. 

Colloidal dispersions have been demonstrated lo remove potentially lethal 

compounds from the bloodstream, including high concentrations o f lipophilic 

therapeutics, illegal drugs, and chemical and biological agents.

Vi"ilcut v e c to r  - Could Insert Genes T h a t Sense, Prevent H eart Attackso

The University o f  Floiida team used a harmless virus to deliver a 

combination o f  genes to animal heart tissue that protected the tissue from heait 

attacks, according to an article in the February issue ol Hypertension, a journal of 

the American Heart Association The viius sensed when the heart tissue began to 

experience hypoxia, or oxygen deprivation, and switched on the p iokc li\c  guies,

which prevented the damage and scarring, called ischemia.

T he  UF t o n  used ihe o d o n o -a s s o c jl lf e d  virus, a commonly used gene 

carrier, lo insert Hie cardlo-proleclivo gone switch. The approach is a classic 

example o f  "bn,nanolcclmology," or manipulating basic dements o r  biology such 

as DNA and proieins for research and therapeutic purpose.



Silicon-based drug delivery system

A novel approach ,rea,iog inoperable u>ef ^  ^  I

which involves Ihe implantation o f a  drug U,a. delivers short-range radiotherapy to

a  tumour. T he  new product, called BrachySil, uses the Turn's BioSilicon

technology to dcl.ver radioactive phosphorous (32-P) to the tumour and subject it 

to beta radiation, killing o ff the cancer cells.

pSivula reported encouraging interim results from the Phase Ila trial in

N ovem ber 2004, but has ju s t revealed new dala from a second cohort oT patients 

that underscore the efficacy o f  the approach.

Results from  this second group o f  four patients, 12 weeks after their BrachySil 

treatment, revealed an average tumour regression by volume of 30 per cent, 

determined by C i scanning. T hose data reinforce the results from the first four 

patients, w hich found up to 60 regression o f tumours.

M odification o f  th e rap eu tic  proteins

Companies developing protein drugs have attached polymers such as 

polyethylene glycol (PEG) to their protein drugs to extend their half-life in the 

body and reduce the number o f injections needed. PEG is attached to the protein 

drug in random  fashion and at variable numbers o f sites on each molecule. This 

technology will allow PEG or other modifying molecules to be attached in a 

specific location, reducing the riel, lhat the activity o f  the drug will I'.1 interfered 

with, and potentially improving the effectiveness of the drug.

Novel w ay  o f  de livering  d in g s  into the eye

At present, most ophthalmic drugs are delivered via eye drops, but it is

esli mated lhat 93 per cent o f  ihe nctivily o f  medication delivered in tins way is losl

as the eye drops mix with le an  and drain into the nasal canal. This can also cause

side clTccis. Now, researchers al Singapore's Inslilulc o f Bioengineering and

Nanotechnology (IBID claim lo have solved Ibis problem by developing polymeric

contact lens material ihal can be loaded vvilii aclivc compounds.

The technology allows differenl types o f ere medication to be incorporated into die

lens' mixture, and initial studies suggest that | ® | t o  “ d

anti-innamm.dory drugs would nil bo suitable lor delivery in Ibis vvi v.
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Antimicrobial fabrics with nanopatide coatings

Antimicrobial fabrics find m*»mi .
many technical applications in medical

hygiene, protection, sport, and industrial mortws. However, antimicrobial fabric  

differ in bioridrd performance and durability. For example, such f a ,  :c,  are used 1 

wound * .strings o r bio-hazard protective clothings, and are nowadays compared 

terms o f 'z o n e  o f  inhibition' and 'kill rale' o f  bacteria which are both related to the 

antibacterial activity. Metallic silver, silver oxides, and silver sails are known to 

have antim icrobial properties; unfortunately, slow-release systems, such as 

metallic s t i tc r , do nol confer high zone o f inhibition neither high kill rale because 

o f  limited availability o f  silver ions in such metallic systems. Therefore, it is highly 

desirable to obtain antimicrobial lalnics which possess high antibacterial activity 

while maintaining wide-range biocidul properties, such as those provided by 

slightly soluble silver salts. A colloid.:! solution of a silver salt was applied as a 

coaling to difr rent fabrics. Nano-sir...d crystals were deposited, as observed by 

electron microscopy, and presented a uniform surface distribution. The silver salt 

nanocrystals w ere obtained with the use o f a suitable surfactant which prevented 

coagulation problems and large crystal precipitation. Moreover, the use of an 

antimicrobial surfactant improved the antimicrobial activity o f the fabric, as 

demonstrated by antimicrobial test methods for antibacterial activity assessment

T H E  F U T U R E  O F  B IO N A N O TE C IIN O L O G Y

Tim discovery o f  microscopic life and Ihe subsequent international effort in 

antisepsis have doubled die length o f  our lives. Computers lu \ c  made entire 

worlds o f  inquiry possible and raised important questions about our own minds. 

The worid wide web I,as expanded our ideas o f information and communication. In 

cad , c . a  icicnlific  or engine.a in ■ advance opened a previously unimagincd

world
First o r  ail, w e can expect a solution lo Iho protein folding problem. This

will allow prediction Of slruolure and f l t t o n  f « P » l « "  s'-'l|UC"C,:'

allowing the design o f  novel hiuiianoinaclimes. Tins is a key step

bionanoicehnology— extrapolating from existing machinery can

far Dy current exp.otit.ions, effective compute,ionaf methods for pioten, s t i m ^

prediction .ho ,lid  be  expected in t i „  next decade or so. And once nam.al proie,
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are unclers.ood, we can move on to the lnr J n m h i ,^  r •
‘- r . - r  problem o f  improving and expanding

the natural buildmg motenals for mere g|y  nonbiological appUcati
cations.

C ellu la r eng inee /ing

Cellular eoginesrmg is ,  other probability. Given the rapidly 

growing num ber ot genomes and proteom.s, we will have a full parts list o f living 

cells in the near future. The coming decades will yield an understanding of how 

these p a n . are arranged and how they interact lo perform the procc_-es of lire. 

With this understanding will como die ability to modify, tailoring new cells for 

custom applications. Already, bacterial cells have been engineered lo create 

specific products, such as growth hormone and insulin. In the future, we will see 

cells that clean pollution, that make id alic and other raw materials that ficht* u
disease, and that are used for countless other applications.

O rganism ! e cu ’— ring

O rganism ic engineering will open many doors, but so far only natural 

methods are available. We have a long history' o f artificially accelerating evolution. 

People have bred organisms for centuries, creating organisms better at to human 

welfare. W ith understanding o f  the molecular processes o f development, tire 

exciting possibility o f  engineering organisms from scratch will become posjiole. 

By d iru .l l /  modifying the genome of organisms, all manner o» change, might be 

made Already, genetic engineering is improving the properties 01 agricultural 

plants and animals, although raising important questions about ta n  is. \< e mas also 

move on lo cn;,in. .ring our own bodies, for improved health and well arc.

C O N C L U S IO N

As an emerging field, Ihe increasing focus o f « * • » * _ “  

bionanotechnology and relating field., is in obtaining reliable structural information

o f  biological m ailer in different functional stales and at d P | J ^ " ' ds “

mechanistic u ndem and ing  o f  biological function. The puus-ud of
i/i fnr imnnSviiu', our hcMllh nncl 10 

bionariul'dnioU for (ceiling djJL ̂
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providing rapid an I cheap methods Tor nv , •

i r  ̂  t t  ^  ̂  ̂  -,o mem* -  «  t0 rammunicale ̂  ^  '

Of nano world. .< v. o d d  serve us wel, , ,  ,ook t0 N a tu r e - ,  o her wodd-spannin
interconnectedness, to her unassuminti c re a t iv e  eu ,

g creatlvily, to the sheer wonder of her
accompkiii-nvjnls— for guidance as we nrocepH iomn„ • „

proceed, tempering the strong cultural
forces o f  novelty . , 1  capital gain.
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.  Can bionanolechnology applied to food industries? 

to  future, the science may be used in f„od production, ^  l0  t e [  ̂  ^  

food is. Food can be designed by shaping molecules m d  ^  ^  ^  ^

diet specific, with more capability and precision.

• What is tlie prospect o f  nanomarkct ?

A  market research report “ World Nanotechnology Market -  An Industry Update

20 (b  predicts that nanotechnology would exceed 1000 billion dollar by die end

o f year ZUlO.The increase in demand for nanoscale materials, tools and devices 

would reach 29 billion dollar by 2003.

• What is the application ol nanotechnology in agriculture?

Nanotechnology can be applied in agriculture in a way that fertilizers can be coated 

with nanoparlicles and can be used for specific delivery, especially for studies 

taken under glass house conditions.

• W hat do you mean by organismic engineering?

Organismic engineering refers to genetically engineering organisms like 

modifying the genom e o f  organisms, making changes for better fit to human life. 

With understanding o f  the molecular processes o f  development, the exciting 

possibility o f  engineering organisms from scratch will be possible.

• What is tlie advantage o f  bionanotccluiology over chemotherapy? 

Chemodierapy can cause significant problems in other non -diseased areas of the 

body too, leading to nasty side effects. Anticancer molecules aie put diem into tiny 

particles called nanoparlicles, which help in targeted deliver)' ol the drugs to 

specific cells This will reduce the harmful cflects caused due to chemotherapy.

• Why do you call these biulugicnl molecules as nanomachincs.?

Natural bmm oieculcs have organic, visceral, and often unbelievable shapes, unlike 

the tidy designs ol toasters and tractors. They perform their jobs in a loreign 

environpic.it, where jittery thuimal motion is constantly pushing and pulling on 

their component parts 'Ilicy are held together by a complex collection o f bonding 

and nonbonding forces. At their small scale, bionanomachincs arc almost immune

to die laws o f  gravity and inertia that dominate our machines



.  What arc the limitations ofbionanolechnology?

Bionanotcchnology is in its advancing stage .hence the technology is very much 
expensive.

• W hy iinmuno toxins are acting as targeted cell killers?

Immunoloxins hybrid molecule that links a specific antibody, such as a tumor- 

targeting antibody, to a cell-killing toxin TTte result is an ,m m uno,ox,n  that vvill 

seek out cancer cells and kill them, while passing up healthy cells. Immunoloxins 

are suicide nauorobots, designed to , killing the target cell and being destroyed 

themselves in the process And antibodies are very specific
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N an technology hteraUy means any technoiogy performed on a tumoscale 

tha, has apphcahon m  the real world. I, is the willingful combination of atoms *  

produce a  desired molecule. It is deGned as dre f a b r i c a t e  o f  functional materials 

devices o r  systems through control o f matter at a scale o f  1 -100  nm (Foster, 2005)!

Bionanotechnology combines nanotechnology with biotechnology to 

design and produce funcUonalized biological materials or devices that take the 

advantage o f  elements or efTects that occur at the nanometer scale. It is the term 

coined for synthetic technology based on the principles and chemical pathways of 

living organisms, ranging from genetic engineered microbes to custom made 

organic molecules (Sammcr et al., 2005).

A  biotogical system can be exceedingly small. Cells are very tiny, but they 

are very active, manufacture various substances; they walk around, wiggle and do 

all kinds o f  marvellous tilings on a very small scale. Cells build thousands of 

biomolecular nanomachines like proteins, nucleic acids, ribosomes, 

polysaccharides and lipids, which are built to atomic specifications, performing 

nanoscale tasks. Bionanomachines operate at the smallest level in the range of 

lOnm in diam eter and require a water environment. ATP synthase and flagellar 

motor are the rotary motors present in the cell. Sarcomere- the unit of muscle 

contraction is an example o f  machine phase nanotechnology (Goodshell, 2004).

Biology provides a plethora o f  basic methods for construction ol functional 

nanomachincry. Biotechnology has harnessed the natural methods ol information 

driven nanoassem bly with recombinant DNA to produce biomolecules o f desired 

function. Advancements in technology and devices like atomic force microscopy 

along with molecular modelling and computer graphics will aid in the 

determination o f  biomolecular structure. Structural principle ot bionanotcchnology 

is the ability to build n stable nanostructure (Whitesides ct al., 2004). Functional 

p r in c P|c  o f  bionanotcchnology lies on the fact (hat energy in Ihe product of 

metabolic pathway triggering a specific molecule iot a desired level o f cue g>

Bionanotec!,nology, materials science on n nanoscale, is an enabling 

technology with a w ide range o f  applications across industries. 11 includes DNA 

molecule on an elec.ronic chip as a means o f data storage, optical Iweczers to 

manipulate individual molecules o f DNA for a particular purpose, two dtmcmio
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and three dimensional scaffolds with a particular to™. i
- , r  .. j  ■ o c u l a r  topography to promote growth

and survival o f  cells and tissues for graftinp a
^  & dn,g deUvery vehides targeted to

specific cells, i.anocomposites for bone renin™
. . , °0ne P *icement, nanoscale array for post

genomic science nnd nanoscnle fabrication o r  protein molecules

A s an emerging field, die increasing focus' o f research in 

bionanotechnology and relating fields is in obtaining reliable siructural information 

o f  biological matter in different functional stales and al different scales towards a 

mechanistic understanding o f  biological function. The potential of

bionanotechnology for feeding the world, for improving our health and for 

providing rapid and cheap methods for manufacturing biomolecules is immense. 

The challenge lies in our ability to interacl will), comprehend and to communicate 

the beaulv and intricacy o f  nanoworld.
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„  ,983 , the  era o f  p lan t transform ation  w as initiated when AgrcbaCertum- mediated 

g a *  delivery w as  used  for producing transgenic plants. Initially the success was 

limited to  the  Solanaceae, tobacco  (Nicotiana tabaccum  L .) in particular. This 

dfamaticaUy changed  th ro u g h o u t the  1980's and into 1990’s w here now it is possible 

to transform a w ide  range  o f  plants, many o f  w hich are agronomic importance 

(Songstad et a l ,  1995).

An obvious lim itation o f  Agrobacterium  was the inability to transform monocots. 

Recent research has dem onstra ted  that delivering D NA into plant cells can be 

achieved by innovative  m ethods such as Electroporation, Particle bombardment 

method, M icroin jection , M acroinjection, Silicon carbide fibers, Ultrasound mediated 

gene transfer and C hem ical methods.

Vectorless or direct DNA transfer

Direct gene  transfer has proved to be a simple and effective technique for 

the introduction o f  fo re ign  D N A  into plant genomes. It has been further subdivided 

into two

1. Physical gene transfer m ethods

2. Chemical gene transfer m ethods

Physical gene transfer methods
Spccics-and genotype-independent transformation methods wherein no

natural vector is involved but w hich arc based on the direct dclivciV o f  naked DNA to 

the plant cells have been grouped  under this catcgoiy This is also icfciied to 

mediated gene transfer (D M G T ) The various methods arc described in detail.

2 . E le c tro p o ra t io n
E lectropora tion  is the process w here electrical impulses o f  high

strength are used to reversib .y  perm eabilize cel. mem branes to facilitate uptake o f large 

molecules, including DNA The electroporation metlxxl is based on Neumann t l a l . (

1. Introduction
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^  c U s .  It uses  re la tive ly  high, initial field strength ( l - , .5  kV ) with a low 

capacitance and th e re fo re  a  sh o t ,  decay time. O ther methods with low initial fle,d 

^ ao g O , and long d ecay  tim e  have been described. In this procedure, a sample o f  

protoplasts ,s pu lsed  w ,th  h tgh /low  voltage pulses in the chamber o f  an electroporator 

th e  cham ber is cy lindrical in  form  w ith  a distance o f  1 om between parallel steel 

electrodes. T he  pulse is app lied  by discharge o f  a capacitor across the cell. It has been 

reported tha t b y  u s in g  linear D N A  ra ther than circular D N A , field strength o f  1.25 

tV /cm  and em ploy ing  polyethylene glycol (PEG) can increase protoplast 

transformation frequency. P E G  is believed to assist the association o f  the DNA with 

the membrane.

E lectroporation  has been used for a long time for transient and integrative 

transformation o f f  pro top lasts . Only recently, conditions under which DNA molecules 

can be delivered into intact plant cells o f  sugarbeet and rice that are still surrounded by 

a cell wall have been standardized. Further, transformability o f  intact plant cells or 

tissues depends on p re trea tm ent o f  the cells or tissues to be transformed, either by 

mechanical w ou n d in g  o r  by treating the cells or tissues with hypertonic or enzyme-
I

containing (e g 0 .3%  m accrozym e) solutions.

The range  o f  tissues lhat can be transformed by electroporation seems to be 

narrower. For tissues that are susceptible to DNA uptake by electroporation, this 

method is convenien t, sim ple, fast, has low cell toxicity, and it is inexpensive to obtain 

transient and stab le  transfo rm ation  in differentiated tissues. The disadvantage o f  the 

technique is the d ifficu lty  in regenerating plants from protoplasts.

3. Particle bom bardm cnt/m icroprojcctilc/ biolistics

The technique o f  partic le  bom bardm ent, also known as biolistics, microprojectile 

bombardment, particle accelera tion  etc., has been shown to be the most versa 

effective w ay for the creation o r  many transgenic organisms, including

microorganisms, m am m alian  cells, and plant species. The procedure in

velocity m icropro jec tiles  w ere  used to deliver nucleic acids into living cells was

described by Klein e ta l.  (1 9 8 7 ) and Sanford et a l  (1987).
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The trem endous advan tage  o f  partic le  gun bom bardm ent over other technologies is the 

wide range o f  ce llu lar com partm ents , cell types and plant species to which foreign 

DNA can be transferred  (V ain  *  a/., 1995). The basic system that has received 

attention em ploys P D S  10 0 0  (gun-pow der-driven  device) or the PDS-1000/He (helium 

driven particle gun). T h e  D N A  bearing tungsten or gold particles ( 1 -3  pm in 

diameter), referred  to  as m icroprojectiles, is carried by a macroprojectile or 

macrocarrier and  is acce lera ted  into living p lan t cells. The DNA-bearing particles 

(microprojectiles) are placed on the leading surface o f  the macrocarrier and released 

from the m acrocarrier u p o n  im pact with a stopping plate or screem The stopping plate 

is designed to  halt the  forw ard  motion o f  the microprojectile, while permitting the 

passage o f  the m icropro jectiles. In this procedure, when helium gas is released from 

the tank, a disc k n o w n  as rup ture  disc blocks its entry into the chamber. These discs 

are available w ith  various strengths to resist the pressure o f  gas, which varies from 500 

to 1700 p.s i. W hen  the d isc  ruptures, compressed helium gas is suddenly released, 

which accelerates a th in  p lastic  sheet carrying microprojectiles into a metal screen. 

Upon impact w ith a s topp ing  p late  or screen the macroprojectile movement is stopped, 

but this perm its the passage  o f  microprojectiles through the mesh screen. The 

microprojectiles then  travel th rough  a partial vacuum  until they reach the target tissue. 

The partial vacuum  is used  to reduce the aerodynamic drag on the microprojectiles and 

decrease the force o f  the shock  w ave created when the m acrocam er impacts the 

stopping plate T he  schem atic  d iagram  o f  the P D S -1000/1 Ic is given below.
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The use o f  particle bombardment
quires careful consideration o f  a 

number o f  param eters. T hese  can  b e  classified into three general categories:

physical parameters

nature, chem ical, a n d  p h ys ica l properties o f  the metal particles utilized to carry the 

foreign D NA:

Particles should  b e  o f  h igh  m ass in order to possess adequate momentum to penetrate 

into the appropria te  tissue. A varie ty  o f  metals such as tungsten, gold, platinum, 

palladium, rhodium , irid ium , and possibly other second-and third-row transition 

metals can be used. S ize range o f  the particles is 1 pm. Tungsten particles o f  diameter 

1.2 pm and gold partic les o f  d iam eter 1 .0- 1.6  pm have been most commonly used 

metals should be chem ica lly  inert to prevent adverse reactions w ith the DNA or cell
I

components.

Nature, preparation a n d  b inding o f  DNA on to the particles:

The nature o f  D N A , tha t is, as single versus double stranded, may be important under 

some conditions, bu t this m ay not be a significant variable in specific cases. In the 

process o f  coating  m etal partic les w ith DNA, certain additives such as spermidine and 

calcium chloride appear to be useful.

Target tissue: It is very  im portan t to target the appropriate cells that arc capable o f  cell 

division and arc co m p e ten t for transformation. It is apparent that diflercnt tissues have 

different requ irem ents, thus ex tensive studies need to be performed in order to 

ascertain the origin o f  regenera ting  tissue in a particular transformation study. 

Penetration o f  m icropro jcc tilc  (D N A  coaled lo inert metal o f  gold-or tungsten) is one 

of the most im portant variables, and the ability to tunc a system to achieve particle 

delivery to specific  layers m ay result in success or failure in recovering tiansgcnic 

plants from a g iven  tissue G enerally  the cells near the center o f  the target arc inj

and thus cannot p ro liferate  

Environm ental param eters:
These include variab les such as tem perature, photopenod and humidity o f  donor 

Plants, explants, and bom barded  tissues These parameters alTcct the physiology 

‘i^ues. influence reccp liveness  o f  target tissue to foreign DNA  delivery, an



^ e c t  t o  suscep tib ility  to  dam age, in jm y  that may adversely affect the outcome o f th e  

^ n n a t i o n  p rocess . S o m e  exp lan ts  may require a healing period after 

b o m b a rd m en t u n d er  special reg .m es o f  light, temperature, and humidity.

B io lo g ica l parameters:

Choice and na tu re  o f  explants, and pre- and post-bombardment, culture conditions 

determine w hether ex p erim en ts  u tiliz ing  particle bombardments are successful. The 

ezplants derived  fro m  p lan ts  tha t are  under stress o r infected w ith  bacteria o r fungi, 

over- o r  under-w ate red  will b e  inferior material for bombardment. Osmotic pre- and 

post-treatment o f  ex p lan t w ith mannitol has been shown to  be important in 

transformation. E x p e rim en ts  perform ed w ith synchronized cultured cells indicate that 

the transform ation frequenc ies  m ay be also influenced by cell cycle stage.

Advantages

Several advantages m ak e  this technique a method o f  choice for engineering crop 

species.

1. It is clean and safe.

2 Transformation o f  organized tissue: The ability to engineer organized and 

potentially reg en erab le  tissue  perm its introduction o f  foreign genes into elite 

germplasm.

3. Universal delivery system : T ransient gene expression has been demonstrated in 

numerous tissues rep resen tin g  m any different species.

4 T r a n s f o r m a t i o n  o f  r e c a l c i t r a n t  s p e c i e s :  Engineering o f  important agronomic ciops 

such as rice, m aize, w heat, cotton, soybean, .etc. has been restricted to a few 

noncommercial varie ties  w hen  conventional m ethods arc used Particle bombar 

technology allow ed reco v ery  o f  transgenic plants from many commercial

5. S tu d y  o f  b a s i c  p l a n t  d e v e l o p m e n t  p r o c e s s e s :  It is possible to sfudy develop 

Processes and also c la r ify  the origin o f  gcrnilinc in regenerated plants by utilizing

chromogenic m arkers

disadvantages . •

1 h  plants, gene tran sfe r  lead to nonliom ologous integration into chrom 

characterized by m u ltip le  cop ies and som e degree of rearrangement
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fke emergence o f  chimaeral plants.
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4. Macroinjection

It is the  in jec tion  o f  D N A  solution (5 -1 0  ..1\  ■
pi) by micropipettes into the

developing floral s ide  sh o o ts  (tillers) o f  plants. W ithin the floral tillers are archesporial 

eells that g ive rise  to  po llen  in the  developing sac by tw o meiotic cell divisions. It was 

suggested that such  ce lls  m igh t also be  able to take up large molecules such as DNA. 

Thus a plasmid en co d in g  kanam ycin  resistance and under the control o f  a promoter 

was injected into the  tillers o f  rye  plants. It resulted tw o plants: showing resistance to 

kanamycin. H ow ever, these  experim en ts  could not be repeated.

5. M k ro in je c t io n

Microinjection is the  d irec t m echanical introduction o f  DNA under microscopical 

control into a specific  target. A. target can be a defined cell within a multicellular 

structure such as em bryo , ovule, and mcristcm or protoplasts, cells, or a defined 

compartment o f  a s ing le  cell. As a direct physical method, microinjection is able to: 

penetrate intact cell w alls. It is host-range independent and does not necessarily 

require a protoplast regenera tion  system . This method has been proposed for the 

transfer o f  cell o rgane lles  and for the manipulation o f  isolated chromosomes. When 

cells or protoplasts arc  used as targets in this technique, glass micropipcttcs o f 0 5- 

10 0 pm diam eter tips arc  used for transfer o f  micromolcculcs into the cytoplasm or 

the nucleus o f  a rec ip ien t cell o r  protoplast. Recipient cells can be immobilized using 

methods such as a g a ro se  em bedding , agar embedding, poly-lysine treated glass 

surfaces, and suction  ho ld ing  p ipettes  Once injection has been achieved, the injected 

ceH must be cu ltured  p ro p erly  to ensure its continued growth and developmer 

this method the o p e ra to r  has the ability  to m anoeuvcr the cell and thus more a 

, a W  the nucleus T ra n sg e n ic  ch im aeras  have aclually been obtained in t o b a c c o  and 

fir“ TOco napus by tins approach  The main disadvantage o f  this technique is the
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production o f  chimaerio plants with only a pan o f the plant transfonnnd The

^ i n j e c t i o n  process ts slow, p e n s iv e ,  and requires highly shilled and experienced 
personnel (Veluthampi e /a / . ,  2003).

6. Silicon carbide fiber-mediated transformation

Silicon carb ide  fibers (SC F) average 0.6 pm  in  diam eter and 10-80 pm in 

length. It has been  d em o n s tra ted  that these fibers have the capability to deliver DNA 

into plant cells. T he  m ethod  involves vortexing a mixture o f  plasmid DNA encoding a 

selectable or screenab le  m ark er gene, silicone carbide fibers, and the explant tissue in 

an eppendorf tube. S ilicon carbide fibers have great intrinsic hardness with sharp 

cutting edges. D N A  delivery  in this system is presumably due to cell wall penetration 

by D NA -coated silicon carb ide  fibers during vortexing o f  SCF with explant and D NA 

adhering to fibers m ight en ter the cells. It is possible that SCF function as numerous 

needles facilitating D N A  delivery  into the cells. During the mixing process, DNA 

penetrates the cell to  becom e stably integrated into the nuclear genome. Advantages o f  

the silicon carb ide  fiber-m ediated  transformation method over other procedures 

include the ability  to  transfo rm  w alled cells thus avoiding protoplast isolation relative 

ease o f  the p rocedure , and very  low  equipm ent costs. The disadvantage is that silicon 

carbide has som e carc inogen ic  properties.The feasibility o f  this technique has been 

demonstrated in fertile transgen ic  plants o f  maize and tobacco.

7. U ltrasound-m cr/m /cr/ D N A transform ation  •

U ltrasound  is used described for stimulating uptake o f  foreign DNA by 

plant protoplasts and le a f  segm en ts  o f  tobacco. The procedure involves immersio 

explant (L eaves/p ro top lasts)  in sonicalion buffer containing plasmid DNA ^an 

sonication w ith an u ltrason ic  pulse  generator at an acoustic intensity o f 

30 min. Sam ples are  rinsed in a buffer solution and then cultured for growth arid 

differentiation T his techn ique  has the advantages o f  being simple, inexpensive, 

multifunctional O n e  can u se  standardized conditions nnd there is no requirement for 

tissue culture expertise  L ittle  success has been achieved by this technique.
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g. DNA transfer via pollen

In this approach, stigma o f  a flower ii mi nf r ,  .• * „• -r is cut off some time after pollination,

“ d D N A  SOlUti0n “  aPPl,Cd 0n 10  "'<= « *  M * *  The time o f  stigma excision wou.d 
depend on the  ra le  o f  pollen tube grow th and may range from 5-20 min to 2-3 hrs. In

case o f  rice p lasm id  D N A  containing n p tU  gene was applied to the cut surface o f

stigma; up to  2 0 %  o f  the  seeds so produced contained the n p l U  gene in copy numbers

ranging from  1-300. B u t in a sim ilar w ork with barley, transformation frequency was

only 10  to  10  o f  the seedling so obtained, the expression level o C n p i l l  was low,

and the m ature  p lants and their progeny failed to show any n p t l I  expression. This

method is sim ple, easy  and very promising provided consistent results and stable

transform ations are achieved. This would necessitate a much better understanding o f

the m echanism  o f  D N A  transfer into the zygotes and the factors affecting it (Singh,

2003).

9. C hem ical g en e  t r a n s f e r  m e th o d s

This involves plasma mem brane destabilizing and/or precipitating agents. 

Protoplasts are m ain ly  used being incubated with DNA in buffers containing PEG, 

poly L-ornithine, polyvinyl alcohol, or divalent ions. The chemical transformation 

techniques w ork  for a broad spectrum o f  plants.

P E G - m c d i a t c d  g e n e  t r a n s f e r

Plant pro toplasts can be transformed with naked DNA by treatment with 

polyethylene g lycol (PE G ) in the presence o f  divalent cations like calcium (Slater e t  

a l , 2004) T he  first conclusive demonstration o f  uptake and integration ot isolated 1 1 

plasmid DNA into plant protoplasts was reported in Petunia and tobacco in the 

presence o f  poly  L -om ith ine  or polyclhylene glycol (PEG) The presence o f T i  DNA 

in the plant genom e w as dem onstrated both by the phenotype o f  hormone auxotrophic 

growth, the p roduction  o f  .U nexpected opine and by Southern j o t  analysis o f  DNA

from the transform ants
In a general procedure, protoplast. are isolated' and a particular

concentration o f  protoplaat . . . .p ension  i ,  inker, In a lube followed by addrtron o.
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DNA <d0n° r “ rrier)- T°  thiS 40% PEG 4000 (w/v) dissolved in mannit0. 
^  calcium mtra.e so.ut.on is slowly added because o f  bigh viscosity, and this 

•flhcture is incubated for few minutes (5 mirfi Ac oo. «u
v  minT ^  Per the requirements of the 

experiment, transient or stable transformation studies are conducted.

Among the most important parameters that affect the efficiency o f PEG- 

mediated gene transfer are the concentration o f magnesium or calcium ions in the 

incubation mixture, and the presence o f carrier DNA. The linearized double stranded 

plasmid DNA m olecules are more efficiently expressed and integrated into the 

genome than supercoiled forms. Integration o f foreign DNA into the nuclear genome 

occurs predominantly at random sites.

The m ain  app lication  o f  the technique, apart from analyzing the 

transformation p rocess  itself, is in introducing foreign genes to plant cells. This can be 

accomplished by construc ting  a m olecule containing a selectable marker and the gene 

of interest, o r m ore easily  by sim ply mixing DNA  o f  the gene o f  interest with the 

selectable m arker p lasm id  in a ,m olar ratio o f  approximately 3:1 to 10:1, transforming, 

selecting for the m arker, and analyzing transform ants for the presence o f  the second 

gene The m ethod can also  be applied w ith  DNA from different sources. Manipulation 

of nucleic acids p rio r  to transform ation  is also possible and there are no host range 

limitations.

The ad v an tag e  o f  the m ethod is that the form o f  the DNA applied to the 

protoplasts is con tro lled  en tire ly  by the experim enter and not by an intermediate 

biological vector T h e  m ain d isadvan tage  is that the system requires protoplasts and a 

functional system  for regenera tion  o f  these protoplasts to calluses and whole plants It 

is therefore not app licab le  to  m any plant systems In addition, the relatively random 

way in which the D N A  is in tegrated into the genom e means that, lor the introduction 

of nonselactable genes, a tho rough  characterization o f  the transformants by Southern 

blot analysis is necessary  to  confirm  the nature o f  the integration

I

C a l c i u m  p h o s p h a t e  c o p r e c i p i t a t i n n

In this m ethod , D N A  is mixed with calcium chloride solution an

Phosphate buffer to  form  a D N A -C aPC h precipitate The precipitate is allowc
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^  actively dividing cells for several hours, washed a  ’ •
n .  . ., ■  , and incubated in fresh

med; m' r 6 them 3 PhyS10,° ^  ^  With DM SO can increase lhe 
efficiency o f transformation to a certain extent. Relative success depends on high

DNA concentrauon and its apparent protection in the precipitate.

Advantages o f  D irect g en e  transfer

Direct gene transfer for cell transformation circumvents the host range

limitation. It is possible to introduce D N A  sequences directly into cells and organs by

biolistic or electroporation approaches. Cereals, the world's most important crops, 

have been transformed by direct gene transfer methods.

I

Disadvantages

i. Direct gene transfer u sually  depends on a culture system that allows regeneration o f  

mature plants from  pro toplasts/cells /organs, which is not usually available for every 

desired plant species. T h e  p rob lem  may be overcom e by further improvement o f  plant 

tissue culture m ethods.

The methods show  u n p red ic tab le  pattern o f  foreign DNA integration. During their 

passage into the nucleus, the  D N A  is subjected to nuclcolytic cleavage resulting in 

truncation, recom bination , and rearrangem ent or silencing.

10. STA TU S A N D  E X P R E S S IO N  O F  T R A N S F E R R E D  G E N E £

DNA is in troduced  into plant cells and these cells arc then grown in vitro to 

regenerate plants Selection  and grow th  o f  plant cells on selective media provide initial 

phenotypic ev idence  for transform ation . I his includes resistance to antibiotics, 

herbicides, etc Several stud ies have analyzed the inheritance and expression o f 

transferred DNA T h e  location  o f  the genes and temporal and spatial aspects o f their 

expression may also be im portan t In general, when transgenic plants arc pro 

a direct DNA transfo rm ation  system , m ore screening has to be done to select lines th 

contain a limited nu m b er o f  in tegra ted  copies In most cases it will not be possibl 

“ Pirate these cop ies  by c ro ss ing  because  they will often be tightly linked The 

transgenic plants so  ob ta ined  arc self-fertilized DNA introduced bv mctlio
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^  Agrobacierium-mediated transformation in,egrates ta o  ^  ^

^  m echanism s. G enera lly  the  D N A  integrates a, a  singie iocus, ho, i, J L  

coosi^s o f  rearranged  m u lu m ers  o f  the donor D N A  M olecular evidences ( e g  PCR 

^ y s i s .  Southern  h y b n d ,z a t .c n )  are essential to  confirm integration o f  transferred 

g e ^ s  Seeds are  ana lyzed  in the  T1 (transgenic firs,) generation for segregation data. 

The simple pa tte rn  o f  inheritance  (3:1) indicates a single site o f  insertion and this can 

be confirmed by S o u th ern  b lo tting . T he  copy num ber is usually low, between one and 

five copies pe r cell. T h e  D N A  is transm itted through meiosis as a simple Mendelian 

Occasionally, how ever, m ore  com plex patterns o f  integration are seen.

In order to apply gene technology successfully to modem agriculture, it is 

essential to understand transgene expression. Sometimes when a Iransgene is 

introduced into an organism it may not show its expression. This is known as gene 

silencing.

I

11. Gene silencing

Partial or complete inactivation o f genc(s). is known as gene silencing. 

Presence o f multiple copies o f a Iransgene in a plant nucleus can also lead to silencing 

of some or all copies o f  the genc(s) including the endogenous gene having homology 

with the Iransgene. It has also been established that in all such cases of Iransgene 

silencing, loss o f expression o f  the transgenes is not due to the loss of these genes but 

due to their inactivation. Before considering the real causes of gene silencing it is must

to know how a foreign D N A  sequence is recognized by cell?

Detection o f  intrusive D N A : The ability to recognize "self’ from "non-self 

is a characteristic feature that occurs at cellular level. The observations 

genetically engineered plants suggest that an ability lo recognize self from 

exists at the nucleic acid level The possible mechanisms by which intrusive DNA is 

detected by cell are (i) Foreign sequence has different base sequence compositio 

from that o f endogenous chromosomal environment, (ii) Gene transfer v ia  direct D N ^  

delivery method has no control on copy number. These copies may fo P 

domains in the cell and work independently, with the result that they gel 

genome scanning machinery, (iii) F.vcry cell has its own modif
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^  that shows xenophobic effect, which does no, aUow the ceil to contaminate its 
chromosomal environment by any foreign sequence.

Genomes are made o f  isochores that are vety long stretches o f DNA with 

m  compos,ttonal homogeneity. On this basis, a concept o f  gene space has been 

^  According to thts concept, if  a GC-rich transgene is integrated in lo a GC-rich 

gene space (GC isochore) or an AT-rich transgene is integrated into the AT-rich gene 

space (AT isochore), it is normally transcribed.

But if  the G C -rich  transgene gets integrated into the AT-rich gene space or 

vice versa, it is inactivated, as there is no compositional homogeneity with 

neighboring sequence A  powerful initial response by the cell for the presence of 

foreign D N A  may be fragmentation o f invasive D N A  via the action of cytoplasmic 

nucleases.

Causes o f gene silencing: Silencing o f a gene can be complete or partial. It 

may occur at transcriptional or translational level. After the entry o f transgene into a 

receptive genome, there is an increase in methylation pattern. This is a major cause of 

gene silencing, leading to inactivation o f gcne(s). There are various cause of gene
I

silencing.

D N A  m e t h y l a t i o n :  The inactivation o f transgcne is often accompanied by an increase 

in DNA methylation, and inactivation very frequently correlates with number ot 

copies of integrated transgcncs. When foreign D N A  is introduced in plants, the 

modification and restriction system o f cell causes methylation of foreign sequence to 

make it inactivated: D N A  methylation is imposed on cytosine residues within 

symmetrical target sequences. In plants an inverse correlation between gene 

transcription and cytosine methylation has been observed for certain controlling 

elements as methylated D N A  prevents transcription by directly hindering. Transacting 

factors and basal transcription machinery accessibility. The presence o f methylated 

cytosine res,due in the opposite strand provides the information to methylate C-rcsiduc 

i" newly synthesized complementary strand with the help o f the enzyme methyl 

transferase and S-adenosyl methionine as a cofaclor On the basts 

tnethylation. gene silencing may be (i) Iranscriptional silencing, which is linked lo
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ggtbylation o f  p r o p e r  region; (,i) p o s t - t i * * ^  ^  ^  

inactivation o f  the coding sequence by methylation.

Induction o f  de novo  methylation o f  transgenes involves different modes:

I  m  m e n t i o n  Via D N A -D N A  pairing: When multiple transgene copies integrate 

„  a concatamer and D N A  coiling occurs, then these copies come in front of each

just like homologous sequences. Due to their mutual suppressing efTect, there is 

increase in methylation pattern that leads to inactivation of genes

it) Transgene recognition: The transgene gels integrated properly, but due to older age o f  

transgene(s) or certain environmental stresses the transgene get hjipermethylated and

inactivated.

iii) Insertion into hyperm ethylated  genom ic regions: When a transgenegets integrated into 

a hypermethylated region, then there may be spreading of hypermethylation pattern 

that leads to inactivation o f  transgene.

2. Homology-dependent gene silencing. N ot only did homologous sequences affect the 

stability o f  transgenc expression  but also the activity o f  endogenous genes could be 

altered afler insertion o f  transgene into genome. This homology-dependent inactiva

tion may involve d ifferen t modes:

i) Inactivation o f  hom ologous transgenes: W hen transgenic plants were relransformed 

with constructs that arc  partly hom ologous with the integrated transgene. In the 

presence o f  second  construct, the primary transgene becomes inactivated and 

hypermethylated w ith in  the p ro m o ter region. Silencing is influenced by length o f 

homology, M in im um  length  o f  hom ology reported between two homologous 

sequences for inactivation  is 90 bp. It is also influenced by position o f interacting

sequences (linked cop ies  are m ore efficiently silenced) 

ft) P a r a m u t a t i o n  It is in teraction  o f  hom ologous plant alleles that leads to

epigenetic effects, T hus, com bination  o f  two homologous alleles that differed in their

state of m ethylation results in param utation  phenomenon.

H|) ^ s u p p r e s s i o n : E xpression  o f  endogenous genes can be inhibited by the introduction

of ^ hom ologous sense  construc t that is capable o f  transcribing mRNA o f same 

strandedness as transcrip t o f  the gene In co-suppression, there is fcuppr ^

‘he transgene and h o m o lo g o u s  resident gene or inactivation o f  either o f  two
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p h e n o m e n o n  w as first described  in Petunia w hen a chalcone synthase gene (chs) 

involved in  floral p ig m e n t b iosynthesis  w as introduced in a deep 4 f t*  flowering fine 

o f P, hybrida. F o r ty - tw o  percent o f  th e  transgenic plants had white or variegated 

flowers. It w as sh o w n  th a t cosuppression  w as due to a post-transcripfional event, and 

was independent o f  p ro m o te r , w h ich  w as necessary for many different transgenes, and 

a single transgene can  c au se  cosuppression  o f  tw o or more endogenous genes.

3 S^pPressIon by antIsense g w s :  It is post transcriptional inhibition o f  gene expression. 

Introduction o f  an tisense  and sense transgenes into plants has been widely used to 

generate m utant phenotype. S ince 1980, a large number o f  transgenic plants contain

ing antisense and sense  genes have been generated. One o f  the first successful 

applications o f  an tisense  gene  approach was the inhibition o f  fruit softening by 

antisense po lyga lac tu ronase  gene, w hich lead to first commercial transgenic tomato 

"Flavr Savr" variety .

H ow ever, it is o f  m ajor concern that antisense RNA may block RNA 

production along d iffe ren t pathw ays. Antisense gene often leads to reduced levels o f  

target m RN A  and can potentially  form a double-stranded structure with 

complementary m R N A s. A ntisense  RN A  may interfere with the following processes:

i) Antisense transcrip ts a ffec t the  target gene directly in the nucleus, thereby preventing

synthesis o f  m R N A . i.e. transcription.

ii) Antisense R N A  m ay b lock  processing o f  mRNAs by masking the sequences 

recognized by sp lic ing  and the polyadenylatlon apparatus. Antiscnsc RNA may disturb 

the normal transport o f  m R N A s out o f  the nucleus by forming a hybrid

target m RNAs and d is tu rbs  the regular flow o f  transcripts, 

rii) Many antiscnsc R N A s com plem en tary  to ribosome binding site have been s

inhibit translation initiation, 

w) Antisense R N A  p rev en ts  the accum ulation o f  target mRNA. sense and antise

RNAs form, a doub le  R N A  interm ediate  that is rapidly degraded by ds RNA p

ribonucleases

4 Position effect W h en ev e r  a transgene gets integrated into an imp 1 

ftypcrm ethylated, he teroch rom atic , telomeric, compositionally difierc g 

region), due to  supp ress ing  effect o f  the adjacent region
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inactivated.

5 Increased copy number. A  correlation’ between nnm t,. r  •
. . .  number o f  integrated copies and the

frequency o f  inactivation is well documented f n r  a •
copies arranged in cis position A

reduction o f  copy  nu m b er inside a  locus w as shown to increase gene expression or 

decrease the  supp ress ing  effect. The multiplicity does no. need to include the whole 

gene. It m ay be  e ither duplication o f  promoter or addition o f  a truncated transgene- 

coding reg ion  tha t can  cause decreased expression. Increased copy number may be due 

to direct gene transfe r m ethods as there is no control on copy number.

Strategies for avoiding gene silencing:

To obtain stable expression  and inheritance o f  transgenes in genetically transformed 

plants, the fo llow ing  criteria should be considered.

i) Gene silencing is frequently  observed upon integration o f  complex inserts. Thus it is 

better to opt for in tegration o f  single o f  inserts o f  transferred gene without duplication 

in the form o f  tandem  or inverted repeats and consisting o f  single unique elements. 

This can be achieved  by using the vector mediated gene transfer method, which 

generally in troduces one copy (rarely two copies) in the cell.

ii) Irrespective o f  exact m echanism , homology at DNA or RNA levels seems lo stimulate 

silencing events. I f  hom ology can be avoided or length and degree o f  homology 

should be con tro lled  by interrupting perfect homology with mismatch or intron

sequences.

iii) Integration o f  s ingle-copy, unmcthylalcd sequences o f  plant genome may increase the 

probability for con tinuous stable expression as the staiclurc o f  integrated DNA itself, 

the environm ent o f  insert, may influence the stability of gene expression.

iv) Gene silencing occasionally  becomes evident only after transmission o f  the gene to 

nexl generation In som e oases Iransgene expression cleereased progressively over 

subsequent genera tions  Therefore continuous monitoring o f  expression levels in 

progeny o f  even w ell-established transgenic lines might be a precaution agatns. unex-

pected epigenetic  m odifications (Chawla, 2004).
It is also necessary  to  arrange for the gene product to appear in the correct

subcellular location Also, it may be acceptable to have nuclear-encoded' genes that
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„  involved tn funcUons such as detoxification *  resistance switched on al, the thne

“  501,16 atUaUOnS' S° met,mes- howe"*V H fa desirable to ensure the expression o f a 
ftreign gene at a parttcular developmental stage such as flowering, grain fill™

* *  seed development, tuber formation fruit ripening, or in response to

environmental s.gnals. Once the gene is integrated into the genome, DNA is usually 

stably maintained.

I

I
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12. Conclusion

Improvements in the DNA delivery systems will assist in increasing ^  fr rf

^ l e  transform ation and p rom ote  utility o f  such systems in the indushy One clear 

s a m p le  o f  th is is the  recent production o f  stable transgenic maize. Direct gene 

rmnsfer m ethods are  m ost com m only  used to transform monocotyledonous crops, such 

as cereals. D irec t gene  transfe r m ethods and Agrobacterium  mediated methods have 

their own advan tages and disadvantages. Despite any problems, improvement in plant 

transformation technolog ies, especially when coupled to an efficient plant 

regeneration protocol, have seen crop species that can be routinely transformed. Crops 

that were once considered  difficult to transform (cereals may fall in this category) are 

now routinely tran sfo rm ed  in m any laboratories around the world. These plant 

transformation techno log ies  provide the basis for the advances in plant biotechnology.
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13. D ISC U SSIO N

h Is there any Problem in using silicon carbide fibers?

ground glass w ool fibres.

2. What do you mean by multiple copies?

Id plants, G ene transfer leads to nonhomologus integration into the chromosome, and 

is characterized by m ultip le  copies and some degree o f  rearrangement. Thus a single

cell contains m ore than one copy o f  same gene.

3. Is there any substitute for gold in biolistic method?

A variety o f  m etal partic les like tungsten, platinum, palladium, rhodium, iridium can 

be used w ith d iam eter o f  1.0-1.5pm. These are chemically inert materials.

4. Any difference in function of stationary and other type of gene gun?

The latest version  o f  H elios gene gun is portable and is easy to handle. It also works 

with the help o f  helium  gas.

5 What is the fate of transferred gene?

Instability o f  Iransgene expression is a problem encountered in many experiments 

involving transgenic  plants, and is often rcfcried to as gene silcnci g

6. How can we avoid gene silencing?

Gene silencing cannot be predicted However we 

promoters and transgcnes w ith high degree ol 

multiple copies o f  sam e prom oter oi terminator.

,e can reduce it by avoid using 

o f  similarity Also, avoid the use o f
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14- A B S T R A C T

Introduction o f  D N A  into plant ce„s without the involvement o f a hio.ogica. 

ageot a"d lead‘ng Stab'e transformat<on is known „  direc( ^  ^  

D e v e l o p m e n t  o f  a genetic transformation system for crop plants has become an 

important tool in the study o f  basic plant processes and crop improvement. Plant 

jfjnsfotmation depends on the stable introduction o f a foreign gene into the genome of 

the plant (Slater et a l. , 2003). Various methods (direct and indirect) have been 

developed to achieve gene transfer. The major direct gene transfer method includes 

Biolistics and Electroporation.

The sp o n tan eo u s  u p tak e  o f  D N A  by plant cells is quite low. Therefore, 

different physical and chem ica l treatm ents are employed to facilitate the entry o f  DNA 

into plant cells. M o n o co ly led o n o u s  plants are generally more recalcitrant to genetic 

transformation than d ico ty led o n o u s  species (Vain el al., 1995). The absence o f  reliable 

Agrobacterium-m edia ted  (ind irec t) transformation methods and the difficulties 

associated w ith the cu ltu re  o f  monocolyledonous tissues in vitro are mainly 

responsible for the adop tion  o f  d irect gene transfer techniques.

I

The traditional s treng th  o f  many laboratories in plant tissue culture has 

facilitated a successful transition  to plant genetic engineering. Crops that were once 

considered im possib le  to  transform  arc now routinely transformed in many 

laboratories around the w orld  (V elutham bi et al., 2003). Through direct gene transfer 

methods stable transgen ics  w ere  produced in major food crops such as maize, ri 

wheat

l
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Increasing production o f cereal crops, oilseed crops, and horticultural crops 

is becoming more important than ever before owing to increasing population and 

changing food habits o f the people. The modem tools of biotechnology are being 

exploited to the fullest throughout the world for developing transgenic crop plants 

with improved traits. Already about 20 countries in the world are growing 

transgenic crops, predominantly with traits such as herbicide resistance and 

resistance to insect pests. However there is a constant fear of pollen flow from 

these transgenics to the neighbouring non -  transgenic fields or to their wild or 

weedy relatives. It has become a matter of great concern to all biotechnologists to 

develop alternative strategies to prevent the pollen flow (Bansal and Sharma, 2003)

The best alternative strategy available today to circumvent the nuclear 

transformation associated bottlenecks in developing tenable crop transgenics is the 

Chloroplast Engineering or Chloroplast mediated Genetic transformation 

technology. This technology allows the introduction and insertion of foreign genes 

into the chloroplast genome, called plastome. Chloroplast transformation in higher 

plants is an extremely attractive approach for the development of transgenic trails 

that may be difficult to achieve via nuclear transformation (Grevich and Daniell, 

2005)

Definition
Chloroplast engineering is the process of incorporation of foreign DNA in 

the plastid genome by the plastid homologous recombination machinery- (Gupta.

2004). Chloroplast transformation utilizes two targeting sequences that flank the 

foreign genes and insert them through homologous recombination at a precise, 

predetermined location in the chloroplast genome resulting in uniform transgene 

expression among Iranlgcnlc lines and eliminates the posttion effect often 

observed in nuclear transgenic plants. Such transgenos arc referred to as 

transplastomics or those carrying the transgenic plaslids.

Introduction

C hloroplasls
Chloroplasts are the site Tor photosynthesis in plants mostly present in 

leaves. In general, called plaslids, they arc also present in other parts of the plant
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like chrom oplasts  in  coloured leaves and fruits, amyloplasts in starch storing 

organs, leucoplasts in roots and etioplasts in dark -  grown seedlings. The 

chloroplasts arise either by division o f  an existing plastid or from proplastids. 

Proplastids are the undifferentiated form o f  plastids present in most plant cells. 

P lant cells contain D NA in three sub cellular compartments. Approximately 80% 

o f  the D N A  is located in the nucleus as chromosomes, 10-20% in chloroplasts and 

around 1% in m itochondria. There are approximately 10-100 chloroplasts per cell. 

The D N A  present in chloroplasts is double stranded, circular and contains about 

100 genes. Around 500-10,000 copies o f  these chloroplast DNA are present per 

cell. The size o f  the genom e varies from 120-200 Kbp depending on species 

(Ignacim uthu, S. 1997)

The chloroplast is a suitable location for a w ide range o f  foreign genes 

including those involved in photosynthesis, starch synthesis, fatty acid synthesis, 

ox idative  stress tolerance and those conferring tolerance to herbicides. Moreover 

ch loroplasts  are useful com partm ents for storing polymers and pharmaceuticals 

(B ogorad. 2 0 0 0 )

C h lo rop last DNA

N uclear DNA

O H 0 "  . — - - — - :  

derived from algae. Krlgleno was cngultalIby »  ^  collcd

o n ouliW l p p II u n d e rw e n t  d ra st ic  rcdu
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chloroplast and other extra membranes created by engulfinent The bacteria 

become the chloroplast Gene loss occurs during the transfer between the 

chloroplast and the nucleus. Lateral transfer of chloroplasts into non

photosynthetic lineages took place through secondary endosymbiosis leading to the 
present day green plants and red algae.

Structural features of Chloroplast

Chloroplast is enclosed by two concentric membranes -  the inner and the 

outer. The inner membrane together with the thylakoids is the photosynthetic site. 

Thylakoids are developed by invagination and subsequent pinching of the inner 

membrane. The most notable feature o f chloroplast is the presence o f an inverted 

repeat that imparts physical stability to the genome.

Fig. 2: (A) Illustration o f  a sclf-renaturcd molecule from a nicked circular 

chloroplast DNA molecule containing an inverted repeat.

(B) Duplex region (Top), and small and large single stranded loops

(bottom) from broken molecules in (A).

Inverted  R epeats
One uni! is composed of two sequences, usually about 20 -  25 Kb

in size, and contains the Benes for chloroplast ribosomal RNA. An inverted copy



o c c u r  in most chloroplast genomes, tvilh the exception of genomes of certain

legumes, including peas, broad beans and alfalfa. This portion in the plastid

genome has been duplicated and is presmt in an inverted orientation in the plastid

DNA molecule. This region separates a small single-copy region from a large 
single-copy DNA region

Chloroplast genome exhibits most o f the prokaryotic features like,

1) Absence o f  introns

2 ) Genome organization, transcription and translation machinery similar to 

that o f  prokaryotes

3) mRNA produced from chloroplast genes are not usually polyadenylated 

and no transport required as mRNA produced in the same compartment 

of ribosomes on which it is to be translated.

History of Chloroplast transformation

A method o f  stable chloroplast transformation was developed first in 

tobacco (Maliga, 2002). This method is based on bombardment by the particle 

delivery system o f  whole leaves (taken from in vitro raised tobacco plants) by the 

plasmid DNA that is specially designed and constructed.

Chloroplast transformation system has been developed only in a few dicot 

solanaceous species, tobacco, potato and tomato, and in Arabidopsis thaliana. 

Prior to this report in a higher plant, this method was only available in unicellular 

alga, Chlamydomonas rcinhardlii.

Stable chloroplast transformation was achieved (Sidorov et al., 1999) in 

potato Two tobacco-specific chloroplast expression vectors were used for 

integration o f  the transgene into the large single copy and inverted repeat region of

the plastid genome o f  potato.

This was followed by tomato (Ruf ct al., 2001). Stable genetic

transformation o f  tomato led to an unprecedented high-level accumulation of a 

foreign protein
Introduction o r a native Dt gene, Cry lac into tobacco chloroplasls 

(McBride et al , 1995). Instant amplification of the unmodified bacterial gene 

resulted in the production of high level (3-5%) of the protoxin in tobacco

4



Ova Oppression o f Bt cry2Aa2 operon in tobacco chloroplasts (DeCosa el

OL, 2001) and demonstrated Bt prolorin accnmulation to a level o f 45.3% of the 
total soluble protein in leaves.

Herbicide resistant transplastomic tobacco developed (Daniell et al., 1998) 

by integrating into the chloroplast genome petunia EPSPS gene encoding the 

a izym e 5-enol-pyruvyl shikimate-3-phosphate synthase.

Why Engineering Chloroplasts?

1 ) Chloroplast genomes are inherited maternally in most angiosperms 

Pollen does not contain plastids o f any sort therefore chloroplast genes 

are only transmitted through the egg to the embryo. Maternal 

inheritance o f  novel genes is highly desirable in situations where out- 

crossing between crops and weeds or among crops is a concern. The 

risk o f  transgene escape will be rare if the gene of interest is inserted 

into the chloroplast genome (Daniell et al., 1998).

2) Very high levels o f transgene expression have been observed. Higher 

levels o f expression of insect and herbicide resistance were observed in 

transplastomic plants than in plants containing transformed nuclei. 

Chloroplasts are ideal expression factories for high-yield protein 

production with up to ‘10 % of the soluble protein in the cell being the 

target protein (De Cosa cl al., 2001). Chloroplasts can express bacterial 

genes better than plant nuclei as transcription and translation in 

chloroplasts is prokaryotic in nature. The high level of transgenic 

products is attributed to the fact that there are many chloroplasts within 

a plant cell whereas there is only one nucleus. DNA inserted into 

chloroplasts is copied 5,000 to 10,000 times and is only copied 1-4

tunes in the nucleus.

3) Transgenc expression is more stable in transplastomic plants than in 

nuclear transformants. Nuclear transformation in plants occurs by the 

random integration o f transgencs into unpredictable locations in the 

genome by non-homologous recombination and can result in varying 

levels o f  expression and in some cases, gene silencing. Transgenes arc

5
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integrated into chloroplast genomes by homologous recombination and

are not affected by gene silencing. All transplastomic plants in an

experiment should be genetically and phenotypically identical (Daniell 
et al., 2005).

4) Chloroplasls have the capacity to express multiple genes from a 

polycistronic m RN A  This allows the pyramiding of genes to decrease 

the risk o f promoting resistance in pest organisms.

Factors for Successful transformation

A. Introduction o f  transgenes by the biolistic process, followed by 

insertion o f  foreign genes by two homologous recombination events via 

flanking plastid “targeting” sequences (Daniell, 1999).

B. Efficient homologous recombination to incorporate the transforming 

DNA, success in selective amplification o f the transformed plastid 

genome copies, and attainment o f a homoplastomic state in calli before 

plant regeneration in culture.

M ethods fo r C hloroplast Transform ation 

Biolistics

Chloroplast transformation was considered to be virtually impossible 

because the double membrane is a physical barrier and there are no viruses or 

bacteria known to infect chloroplasls that could be used as a vector for gene 

transfer. The invention o f  gene gun and biolistic technology provided the 

opportunity to introduce foreign DNA into living cells (Klein ct al., 1987). 

Tungsten or gold particles coaled with plasmid DNA arc applied onto the surface 

of a plastic disk The DNA-loadcd particles arc forced through a metal gnd and 

penetrate the I nrL'.ct tissue. After biolistic bombardment, the leaf is cut into small 

pieces which arc placed 011 a selective regeneration medium Selection is earned 

out for 4 -6  weeks and the remaining cells with transformed and thus spcctinomycin 

resistant chloroplasls will form small green calli which eventually will give nse .0

antibiotic-resistant shoots
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T he first successful chloroplast transformation by this m ethod was reported 

by  B oynton  and G illham  (1988) in Chlamydomonas reinhardtii and the first 

successful chloroplast transform ation in a higher plant was carried out by Svab et 

cil. (1989) to introduce spectinomycin resistance into tobacco. Reciprocal crosses 

betw een the transplastom ic and wild type plants showed that the introduced 

antibiotic resistance w as maternally inherited.

Fig 2. Schem atic representation o f  biolislic transformation 

A dvantages:

(a) H igh efficiency rale.

(b) Rapid regeneration o f  transformed tissue.

(c) A llow s the use o f  a variety o f  explants.

Disadvantages:

(a) Very expensive  to perform.

(b) The target tissue must be re g e n e ra te .

C» - m ediated  transformation
This approach  requires .he  preparation o f  protoplasts and the targe, s e

d m ust he r e g e n e r a t e  front protoplasts. Protoplasts tahe up HNA 

scnce o f  3  (Polyethy lene g lyeol, and changes in the plasnta ntenthrane
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DNA to penetrate and move into the cytoplasm. The foreign DNA is transported 

by some unknown means from the cytoplasm into the chloroplast where it may be 

integrated into the genome. It is less efficient than biolistic transformation.

Fig 3. Protoplasts under a microscope

G a lis ta n  ex p an s io n  fem tosv ringe

T his is a novel approach involves the microinjection o f  DNA into 

chloroplast (K noblauch et al., 1999) and is not widely used. The heat induced 

expansion  o f  a liquid metal. Galistan. within a glass syringe forces the 

transform ation  plasm id DNA through a capillar)' tip with a diameter ol

approx im ate ly  0 .1  m m.

Fig 4. G alistan  expansion l e m t o s y r ®  approach
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Incorporation of Transforming DNA into the Chloroplast Genome

Prim ary chloroplast transform ation events involve the transformation o f  

only one or a few genom e copies within a single plant cell resulting in cells that 

contain  a m ix ot transformed and wild type chloroplast genomes. The cells are 

referred to as heteroplastom ic and are genetically unstable. Heteroplasmy falls into 

tw o categories, interplastidic and intraplastidic. Interplastidic Heteroplasmy is 

w here a cell contains chloroplasts with wild type genomes and chloroplasts with 

transform ed genomes. Intraplastidic Heteroplasmy is where wild type and 

transform ed genom es are located within the same chloroplast. Usually 

heteroplastom ic cells are resolved spontaneously to a homoplastomic condition 

w here the chloroplasts are all transgenic or all wild type. This is achieved by 

random  genom e segregation during chloroplast division and random chloroplast 

segregation during cell division. Homoplasmy can be achieved in chloroplast 

transform ation studies by allowing for a sufficient number o f  cell divisions under 

high concentrations o f  the selection agent, usually spectinomycin. Plantlets go 

through a series o f  regeneration and selection steps with spectinomycin. 

Interplastidic H eteroplasm y is more likely to disappear rapidly as chloroplasts 

conta in ing  only wild type genom es are sensitive to the selection agent and will not 

survive. Intraplastidic Heteroplasmy is more difficult to eliminate as the 

spectinom vcin  resistance gene (unctions as a dominant selectable marker and only 

few copies are sufficient to confer resistance. Homoplastomic transgenic shoots are 

typically obtained after 2-4 regeneration cycles under high selection pressure.

.  }

I

Fig. 5: Production oCllom oplastom ic cells
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Vectors for Chloroplast Transformation

Stable chloroplast transformation depends on the integration of the foreign 

D N A  into the chloroplast genome by homologous recombination, therefore the 

foreign gene that is being introduced must be flanked by sequences homologous to 

the chloroplast genome (Staub and Maliga, 1992). Greater than 400 bp of 

homologous sequence on each side o f  the construct is generally used to obtain 

chloroplast transformation at a reasonable frequency. Chloroplast genes are 

transcribed by chloroplast-specific promoters and use chloroplast-specific 

termination signals. Most chloroplast genes are transcribed as operons. This allows 

two open reading frames to be inserted into a vector in sequence under the same 

promoter. The selectable marker and the gene o f interest are placed between the 

promoter and the terminator which are flanked by the 5 ’ and 3’ untranslated 

regions.

Screening of transformants

Antibiotic resistance genes are common components of gene transfer 

technologies. Transgenic plants are usually made by transferring one or two genes, 

commonly from another plant or bacterium, into chromosomes located in the 

nucleus o f plant cells. Once transferred, these foreign genes are inherited along 

with the 25,000 to 50,000 native genes present on plant chromosomes. Gene 

transfer methods are inefficient and only a tiny proportion o f cells usually take up 

foreign genes. To identify cells that take up foreign DNA, a foreign marker gene 

that confers a selectable property is required. These selectable marker genes are 

added along with genes o f interest. Antibiotic resistance genes arc one of the most 

commonly used marker genes. Only plant cells that lake up foreign genes 

proliferate in the presence o f  an antibiotic that kills unmodified cells. Once these 

plants have been selected, antibiotic resistance genes nre no longer required, but

they are usually retained

Types of Selection markers

1. Antibiotic resistance markers

These are chloropBB specific antibiotic resistance marker, nadA-

conferring resistance to ammoglycoside type antibiotics such as spectinomycin

(Svab el al.,1990) Spectinomycin is mainly used because it is a proknryoli



translational inhibitor and has little effect on plant cells. Spectinomycin is the most 

effective selectable marker used in chloroplast transformation. The neomycin 

phosphotransferase (nptll) gene, which confers kanamycin resistance, may also be 
used for chloroplast transformation.

2. Others

Other selectable markers are being studied as an alternative to 

antibiotic resistance genes as there is a risk o f transferring antibiotic resistance to 

microbes in the soil or in the gu t The betaine aldehyde dehydrogenase (BADH) 

gene produces an enzyme that converts toxic betaine aldehyde to non-toxic glycine 

betaine and was an effective selectable marker in tobacco. Green fluorescent 

protein isolated from jellyfish has also been reported to function as a marker in 

chloroplast transformation.

Marker free transgcnics

A consequence o f  placing a transgene in the chloroplast genome is that the 

antibiotic resistance genes used as selectable markers are highly amplified. 

Engineering genetically modified (GM) crops without the use of antibiotic 

reistance genes should eliminate the potential risk of their transfer to the 

environment or gut microbes. The betaine aldehyde dehydrogenase (BADH) gene 

from spinach was used as a selectable marker. The selection process involves 

conversion o f  toxic betaine aldehyde (BA) by the chloroplast BADH enzyme to 

non-toxic glycine betaine, which also serves as an osmoprotectant. Chloroplast 

transformation efficiency was 25-fold higher in BA selection than with 

spectinomycin. In addition rapid regeneration was obtained. Transgenic shoots 

appeared within 12 days in 80% of leaf disks under BA selection compared to 45 

days in 15% o f  disks under spectinomycin selection (Daniell el a l, 2001). 

Southern blots confirmed stable integration o f  foreign genes into all of the 

chloroplast genomes resulting in Homoplasmy. Transgenic plants were 

morphologically indistinguishable from unlnrnslbnned plants and the introduced 

trait was Inherited stably in the subsequent generation.
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Engineering of Chloroplast Genome in Chlamydomonas
Chlamydnmnnashas been a particularly favourable organism Tor

chloroplast transformation for the following reasons



(i) It has a single large chloroplast

(ii) Photosynthetic mutants are viable, i f  reduced carbon is provided in the 
form o f  acetate.

Two different methods have been successfully utilized:

(a) bombardment o f  cells with DNA-coated tungsten particles.

(b) agitation o f  cells in the presence o f  glass beads and D N A  

Chloroplast transformation requires suitable selectable markers (Blowers et al.,

1989).The markers include:

(1) Spectinomycin resistance (specR ) and streptomycin resistance (str*), 

encoded by 16S rDNA.

(2) Erythromycin resistance encoded by 23S rDNA

(3) atpB gene (coding for a subunit o f  chloroplast ATPase) essential for 

photosynthesis.

Applications o f  Chloroplast Engineering

Herbicide resistance

Insect pest resistance

Improved plant productivity (CMS)

Production o f  vaccines and recombinant proteins 

Phytoremediation

Tolerance to abiotic stress (drought, salt).

1. Herbicide resistance

G lvn liosate  resistance

Glyphosalc is a potent broad-spcctrum herbicide that is effective in the 

control o f  most grasses and broadlcaf weeds. This chemical affects the 

aromatic amino ncid biosynthetic pathway in plants and microorganisms and is. 

therefore, not toxic to animals (Robert and Baumann. 1998) Glyphosnte is 

inactivated rapidly in the soil leaving no harmful residues Roundup Ready 

products contain a glyphosalc resistance gene in die nuclear genome, but the 

gene can be transmitted via pollen lo weedy relatives and non-lransgcnlc crops 

o f  the sam e species Dan,ell el al (1998) successfully transformed a gene

13
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giypnosaie resistance into the tobacco chloroplast genome. The 

transplastomic tobacco plants were able to survive on ten times the normally 

lethal concentration o f glyphosate. The gene is contained within the 

chloroplast and will not be transmitted via pollen to other plants.

2. Insect resistance via Bt toxin

Bacillus thuringensis (Bt) toxins are harmful to insects when ingested. 

Hyper-expression o f Bt toxins in transformed tobacco chloroplasts that resulted in 

a high insect mortality rate. The advantage o f  this application is that the toxins are 

located in green leaf tissue, which is the most likely part o f  the plant to be 

consumed by insects. There is an added advantage that insecticidal proteins are 

not produced in fruit or pollen hence the proteins will not likely be consumed by 

humans or animals and the transgene will not be transmitted to other plants via 

pollen.

3. Engineering Cytoplasmic Male Sterility via the Chloroplast Genome

Cytoplasmic male sterility systems are used to produce commercial FI 

hybrid lines. Ruiz and Daniell (2005) reported the first engineered cytoplasmic 

male sterility system in plants. They studied the effect of light regulation of the 

phaA gene coding for p-ketothiolase engineered via the chloroplast genome. The 

phaA gene was efficiently expressed in all tissue types examined, including leaves, 

flowers and anthers. The transgenic lines were normal except for the male sterile 

phenotype, lacking pollen. Transgenic lines show an accelerated pattern of anther 

development, affecting their maturation, and result in aberrant tissue patterns. 

Abnormal thickening o f the outer wall, enlarged endolhecium, and vacuolation 

decrease the inner space o f  the loculcs, affect pollen grain, and result in the

irregular shape or collapsed phenotype.

Novel mechanism of Cytoplasmic Male Sterility

Polyhydroxybutyrate (PI111) synthesis takes place by the consecutive

metabolic action o f  fJ-kclolhiolase (phaA gene), acetoacclyl-CoA reductase (phaB) 

and PHB synthase (phaC). The phbA, phbD and phbC genes were introduced in 

individual nuclear Arbldopsis Iransgenic lines and reconstructed the entire 

pathway, targeting all enzymes to the plostids. This resulted in PHB expression up
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to 14% leaf dry w eight With expression o f  optimized gene constructs, PHB yield 

increased up to 40%  o f  leaf dry weight, but this was accompanied by severe 

growth reduction and chlorosis (Lossl et al., 2003) indicating that targeting the 

PHB pathway to the chloroplast can result in pleiotropic effects, at higher 

concentrations o f  polymer synthesis. Continuous expression o f  the phbA gene led 

to a significant decrease in transformation efficiency, inhibiting the recovery of 

transgenic lines. The toxic effect exerted by phbA expression was the result of 

PHB biosynthesis intermediates or its derivatives, the depletion o f the acetyl-CoA 

pool or o f the interaction o f p-ketothiolase with other proteins or substrates.

4. P roduction  o f Plantibodies

The efficient method of recombinant Human Serum Albumin (HAS) 

production is used as a model system to enrich or purify biopharmaceutical 

proteins from transgenic plants that are highly susceptible to proteoiytic 

degradation. Expression o f HSA in transgenic chloroplasts using Shine-Dalgamo 

sequence (SD), that usually facilitates hyper-expression o f transgenes, resulted 

only in 0.02% HSA in total protein. Modification of HSA regulatory' sequences 

using chloroplast untranslated regions result in hyper-expression of HSA (up to

11.1% total protein), compensating for excessive proteolytic degradation (Staub et 

al., 2000).HSA is translated so rapidly using UTRs that aggregates are formed 

within transgenic chloroplasls and all such aggregates arc in the pellet rather than 

in the supernatant when crude plant extracts are centrifuged.

5. Phytorcmcdiation using Chloroplast Engineering

Mercury is highly toxic and bacteria biomagnify its toxicity through its 

conversion to mclhyl-Hg. Organomcrcurials arc neurotoxins easily absorbed into 

blood and known to harm human beings and over 90% of it is absorbed into blood. 

In plants, the primary target o r  I Ig damage is the chloroplast as it inhibits electron 

transport and photosynthesis Novel phytorcmcdiation approach via chloroplast 

genetic engineering was achieved by integrating the native bacterial merA and 

merB genes, w hich code for mercuric ion reductase and organomercunnl lyase, 

respectively, into the chloroplast genome in a single transformahon event. Stable 

integration o f  the merAB operon into the chloroplast genome was confirmed by



PCR and Southern blot analyses. Expression o f the mer operon resulted in high

levels o f  tolerance to phenylmercuric acetate (PMA) when grown in soil containing

up to 400 pM PMA. Transgenic lines are able to accumulate very high

concentrations ot Hg in roots up to 3-fold higher than in the wild type (Ruiz et a l ,  

2001)

6. Recombinant protein production

Bock et al reported successful plastid transformation in tomato, achieving 

notable levels o f  protein accumulation from a plastid transgene in the tomato fruit. 

The transplastom ic tom ato fruit served as a useful system for production o f  edible 

vaccines. The approach used to generate transplastomic tomato plants was by 

altering the conditions for chloroplast transformation, using low-light conditions 

during  the selection phase, extending the selection phase, focusing on smaller leaf 

pieces, and optim izing  the selection and plant regeneration systems. In plants other 

than tom ato and tobacco, this method has been only partly successful. A significant 

aspect o f  the transplastom ic tomato is the level o f  protein accumulation in the fruit 

up to nearly 0 .5%  o f  the total soluble cellular protein. The protein is the marker 

gene product. am inoglycosidc-3 '-adenyltransferase (AAD). which confers 

spectinom ycin  reistancc (Bock, R. and Khan. M .S.2004).Although plastid genes 

have a relatively low  GC content, expression o f  a bacterial bamase gene (bar) with 

a relatively  h igh G C content was not a problem. High level protein accumulation 

from the m arker gene in the tomato lruit is good lor those interested in protein 

expression, but bad for those w ho are planning to produce transplastomic crops.

tissue



The selective marker may be removed after selection o f the lines. The 

transformation and marker gene elimination is done separately using the Cre-/ox 

plastid marker elimination system. In this approach, the marker gene (flanked by 

two directly oriented lox sites) and the gene o f interest are introduced into the 

plastid genome in the absence o f  Cre activity. When elimination o f  the marker 

gene is required, a Cre gene is introduced into the nucleus that encodes a plastid 

targeted Cre site-specific recombinase, which then excises sequences between the 

lox sites (lamtham and Day, 2000). Cre may be introduced by a second 

Agrobacterium-mediated transformation or by crossing. The nuclear Cre is 

subsequently removed by segregation in the seed progeny. This is the first report 

on the generation o f  fertile transplastomic plants in a food crop with an edible fruit 

(R uf et al., 2001)

7. Abiotic Stress tolerance 

Drought tolerance

Trehalose is a non-reducing disaccharide of glucose and is found in diverse 

organisms including algae, bacteria, insects, yeast, fungi, animal and plants. It 

accumulates under various stress conditions such as freezing, heat, salt or drought. 

Trehalose protects against damages imposed by these stresses. Trehalose also 

accumulates in anhydrobiotic organisms that survive complete dehydration, the 

resurrection plant and some desiccation tolerant angiosperms (Lee ct al., 2003). 

Trehalose accumulation in nuclear transgenic plants resulted in the loss of apical 

dominance, stunted growth, lancet shaped leaves and sterility. In order to minimize 

the plciotropic effects observed in nuclear transgenic plants accumulating 

Trehalose, the Chloroplast engineering compartmentalizes Trehalose accumulation 

within chloroplasts indicating that this organelle can be used as a repository like 

vacuole Inhibition o f  trehalose activity is known to enhance Trehalose

accumulation in plants.

Salt to lerance
Sail stress is a major abiotic stress in agriculture. The problem of salinity 

has been compounded by irrigation nnd excessive use of fertilizers. ( a n d  is 

classified as a salt sensitive plant nnd there is 7% growth reduction for every 

lOmM increment in salinity above 20mM sal. A r id  transformation canied out in

17



carrot using the BADH gene and they were able to grow in ve^ high saline

conditions (up to 400mM sodhun chloride) which only halophytes could tolerate.

Also high levels o f foreign gene expression were achieved in the edible part (carrot 
roots).

Henry Daniell

Henry Daniell is Pegasus Professor and Trustee chair at the University of

Central F lorida Daniell is recognized for his pioneering inventions on chloroplast 

genetic engineering.

Daniell Laboratory

1. Accumulation o f Bt Cry2Aa2 protein at 46.1'% in transgenic 

chloroplasts and complete bacterial operon was successfully expressed 

for the first time.

2. Developed chloroplast genome derived CMS system layers destroyed in

developing pollen.

3. Expression and accumulation o f certain proteins or their biosynthetic 

products that would otherwise be harmful to plant if expressed in 

cytoplasm

4. Demonstrated expression and assembly of several vaccine antigens 

including Cholera toxin B subunit (CTB). Fl-V fusion antigen for 

plague, anthrax protective antigen (PA) and NS3 protein as a vaccine 

antigen for hepatitis C.

New Company to make drugs from plants

A new biotechnology company has come up with a way to manufacture 

human proteins in plants by adding DNA to plant chloroplasts (Daniell ct al., 

2002) Chlorogcn, Inc., o f  Missouri produces drugs and vaccines using the 

chloroplast technology. The company’s first commercial product is a human 

protein often used in blood trnnsfiisions, called human serum albumin. Chloroplast 

technology, pioneered by one o f  the company founders, Henry Daniell of the 

University o f  Central Florida in Orlando, is potentially a cheap, efficient and 

environmentally friendly way to produce proteins. An anthrax vaccine was 

developed. One plant can produce 40U million doses o f sa ttow  vaccine and (he

18



vaccine is free o f any contaminants and human pathogens. The company uses

tobacco plants for most proteins including interferon, insulin and human serum 
albumin.

Tobacco: An ideal crop for therapeutic proteins

Tobacco is a non-food and non-feed crop and an ideal choice for the 

production o f  therapeutic proteins because o f its relative tractability to genetic 

manipulation. Tobacco is an excellent biomass producer (40 tons of leaf fresh 

weight/acre, based on multiple cuttings per season) and a prolific seed producer 

(up to one million seeds produced per plant), thus hastening the time in which a 

product can be scaled up and brought to market. Tobacco is widely used as a 

model system to test the suitability of plant based expression systems for 

production o f  therapeutic proteins and other transgenes.

Steroid controlled plant regeneration in Arabidopsis (haliana

Plastid transformation is tissue culture based, as gradual replacement of the 

thousands o f  wild-type plastid genome copies with transgenic ones can be best 

accomplished in the tissue culture environment. One bottleneck of plastid 

transformation in Arabidopsis lhaliana is the difficulty to maintain tire normal 

diploid state in a cell culture environment. Although most leaf cells become 

polyploidy, the diploid state is maintained in plants in the germline cells of 

embryos and the shoot apex. A tissue culture system was developed in which the 

embryogenic state o f  Arabidopsis lhaliana cells is maintained by expressing 

Babyboom under inducible control. Babyboom is an Arabidopsis transcription 

factor regulating embryogenesis. The embryogenic cells form when the steroid 

hormone inducer is incorporated in the culture medium, but regeneration of normal 

plants can be readily obtained when the inducer is removed (Sikdar d a l..  1998)

19
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Gene Gene Product Function Reference

cry 1 Ac Crystal toxin Insect resistance McBride et al. 1995

cry2Aa2 operon Crystal toxin Insect resistance Kota etal. 1999

hST Human Somatotropin Human growth 
hormone

Staub et al.2000

cry2Aa2 Crystal toxin Insect resistance DeCosa et al.2001

G ene Gene Product Function Reference

bar Phosphinothricin acetyl 
transferase

Herbicide tolerance Lutz et a/2001

BADI-1 Bctaine aldehyde 
dehydrogenase

Drought tolerance Daniell et al. 2001

cLxB Cholera toxin beta subunit Edible vaccine Daniell cl a/.2001

EPS PS 5-enol-pyruvyl shikimate 3- 
phosphalc synthase

Herbicide tolerance Chin et al.2003

tpsl Trehalose phosphate synthase Drought tolerance Lee et al 2003

cry3Aa2 Crystal toxin Insect resistance Rooz and Bansal 
2003



mer B Organo mercurial lyase Phytoremediation Rooz and Bansal, 
2003

phb operon Polyhydroxybutyrate Thermo plastic 
synthesis

Lossl et al2003

Cod A Choline oxidase Drought and salinity 
tolerance

Bansal et al.

Table 2. Expression of useful foreign genes in chloroplasts

Advantages of Chloroplast transformation

1. High level uniform Iransgene expression

2. Multi-gene engineering in a single transformation event

3. Transgene containment via maternal inheritance

4. Lack o f  gene silencing

5. Position effect due to site-specific Iransgene integration

6. Lack o f  pleiolropic effects due to sub-cellular compartmentalization

Disadvantages

1. Concomitant nuclear conundrum

Although transgcne constructs can be tailored for homologous 

recombination in the chloroplast genome, shooting transgenic DNA by gene gun 

into the plant cells docs not specifically target transgenic DNA to the chloroplast 

genome. Much o f  the DNA ends up in the cytoplasm or the nucleus, where it may

be available for integration into the nuclear genome.

'Hie best way to determine the frequency o f  concomitant nuclear integration

is through molecular analysis. The absence of signal in Southern blots that 

nuclear integration has not also taken place Dut the method used was no. sensitive 

enough to delect low-copy n u m b #  integration into the nuclear genome.

2 Transformation frequencies are much lower than those Tor nuclear genes.

3 Prolonged selection pressures under high selection pressure are requrred for the

recovery of transformants



4. The tnedrod o f  trensgeoe transfe ^  ^

either expensive or require regeneration from protoplast, ' ^  "

5. The *TanS®enes ordinarily accumulate in green parts only A, ^
any fresh nssue protetn stobilfry wiU change over iinre even with

6. Extraction and purification must be performed at vpt̂  e connea at very specific times following
harvest s

and large volume products and edible vaccines would not appear too feasible 
using

this system.
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Challenges

1. The reliable performance o f  the transgenes over time.

2. Maintenance o f  transgenic- homoplasmic plants (where all the chloroplasls are 

transformed).

3. Well -  designed and transparent scientific studies on the stability and ecology 

of transgenes are needed before considering large-scale release into the 

environment, and especially so for transgenes inserted into the chloroplast 

genome.

4 The inherent hyper-expressivity o f  the transgenes and the complexity o f the 

regulation o f  chloroplast gene expression greatly increase the risks to health 

and tire environment

5. Extending this concept to important crops.

6. Lack o f  100% homologous species-specific chloroplast transformation vectors

containing suitable selectable markers

7. Ability to regulate transgcnc expression in developing plaslids and inadequate

tissue culture systems via somatic cmbryogencsis.

Summary
Allhough generation o f  chloroplast transgenics is not routine yet in 

majority o f  agriculturally importanl crop plants, enough data hare been gc 

on the fitness o f  the chloroplast transformation technology Tor the production of 

agronomically useful transplaslomic plants M M .  plan, bio.eehnologists prefer 

incorporating particularly the resistance genes or the genes or bacterial ongn 

chloroplasts rather than nucleus Besides exhibiting high level of restsiance o



tarbicides, the chloroplast transgenic plan* are mvironmem ftiendly DeveloDmM 

o f  herbicide r e s i s t  plants through chloroplast t r a n s f o r m  is an h o p ™ ,

0Ver “ SUDg ,eCl“ 0,0gy ° f  " ■ «  transgenic p.anls by which herbicide 
resistant genes are introduced mto the nuclear genome.

It m ay be  mentioned t o  the plastid transformation technology has a great 

potential particularly to the improvement o f horticultural crops. Development of 

next generation transgenic crops with various agronomic traits is likely to be relied 

mostly on this technology.
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Discussion
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W hether nuclear or chloroptas, t r a n s f o ^  ,  bltter „  

o f view? Is there any limitation?

Chloroplast transformation is better due to many advantages. The

most important is transgene containment. The ability to hyperexpress

foreign proteins, single-step multigene engineering, lack o f gene silencing, 

vector sequences and pleiotropic effects have resulted in several 100-fold 

more tolerance to the environmental stresses via chloroplast genetic 

engineering than nuclear genetic engineering.

The only limitation is the phenomenon of Concomitant

nuclear conundrum whereby the target DNA will integrate with the nucleus

or the cytoplasm instead o f  integrating with the chloroplast during transfer.

2. What is the problem from 1988?

Lack o f  complete chloroplast genome sequence was the major limitation in 

extending this technology to some of the useful crops

3. What is the main advantage of Chloroplast engineering?

The most important advantage o r  chloroplast engineering is the unique 

feature that the chloroplasts are maternally inherited thereby preventing the 

pollen now from transgenic plants to other wild or weedy non transgenic

plants thereby conferring Iransgene containment.

4. Is there any other bacterial gene to confer resistance to toxic metals?

Phytoremediation was achieved only by integrating .he native boclerial 

merA and merB genes So far no other gene reported.
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5. Is there any other bacterial Eene tn r«„r
6 10 COnr' r "***><* «o toxic mclal5?

Phytoremediation was achieved onlv hv I
IB* rotegrating the native bacterial

m erA  and merB genes. So far no other gene reported.

6. What is the problem of using antibiotic resistance genes?

Antibiotic resistance genes when used as the marker for transgene 

expression, it would be difficult to obtain regulatory approval to release 

transplastomic crops carrying the resistance gene. Though there is no 

hazard in using transgenic products, still the public is concerned about the 

environmental release o f  antibiotic resistance genes.

7. How the  transfo rm ed  tissues a re  identified?

Only the transformed tissues are able to produce the green calli under 

regeneration medium. Moreover when the molecular techniques like PCR 

and Southern blot analyses are carried out, the transformed tissues produce 

distinct bands showing that they are not transformed via nucleus.

8. W h a t docs G ene silencing m ean?

Gene silencing is a general term describing epigenetic processes of gene 

regulation. The term gene silencing is generally used to desenbe the 

"switching ofT  o f  a gene by a mechanism other than genetic mutation. That 

is, a gene which would be expressed (turned on) under normal 

circumstances is switched ofl by machinery in the cell.

9. How can we know that a particular charactei is controlled b) 

chloroplasts?

Chloroplasts confer only certain trails and the onh those traits c 

exploited using chloroplast engineering So depending on w nt trai

need to transfer, we use this technology
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1 0 . Why can’t we use chloroplast engineering to transform plastids in 
cereals?

The cereals lack a proper plant regeneration system from green tissues. 

M oreover a suitable antibiotic marker system is not available in cereals.

11. What is the specificity of using Spectinomycin as an antibiotic selection 

marker?

Spectinomycin is a prokaryotic translational inhibitor. So it will have no 

effect on the eukaryotes when it is used as an antibiotic selection marker.
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ABSTRACT

Most hereditary traits in eukaryotes are H**™
, y are determined by genes present in the

nucleus while others are determined hv «««.
y organellar genes present in chloroplast and

mitochondria. M odem biotechnological approadi is to introduce genes into the

chloroplast genome rather than into the nuclear genome of the plant. Already about

20 countries o f  the world are growing transgenic crops, predominantly with traits

such as herbicide tolerance and resistance to insect pests. However, there is a constant

fear o f pollen flow from these transgenics to the neighbouring non-transgenic fields 

or to their weedy or wild relatives (Bansal and Sharma, 2003).

The best alternative strategy available today to circumvent the nuclear

transformation associated bottlenecks in developing tenable crop transgenics is the

chloroplast transformation technology. Chloroplasts are the site for photosynthesis in

plants mostly present in leaves. In general called plastids, they arc also pr.scnt-in

other parts o f the plant. Just like nucleus, these plastids contain their own genetic

material on the chloroplast genome. The chloroplast genome is a self-replicating

circular double-stranded DNA molecule with two inverted repeats. With up to 100

genomes per chloroplast and up to 100 chloroplasts per cell, the integration of a

transgenc through homologous recombination into the inverted repeat region can

generate up to 20,000 copies of the transgene per cell (Ignacimuthu, 1997).

Various methods have been developed or attempted to transfonu chloroplasts,

which use biolislic gun, Agrobacterium, PEG mediated uptake and microinjection of

DNA for inserting a foreign gene into the chloroplast. Gene conferring resistance to

Glyphosatc was introduced into tobacco chloroplasts and these transgenics were able

to survive on 10 times the normally lethal concentration of the herbicide (Daniell et

a l ,  2002).
'flic chloroplast genetic engineering approach olTcrs a number of unique 

advantages, including high-level iransgene expression, multi-gene engineering in a 

single transformation event, Iransgene containment via maternal inheritance, lack of 

gene silencmg, position and pleiolropic effects and undesirable foreign DNA 

(Grevich and Daniell. 21105) In addition to introducing resistance genes agams, insect 

pests or herbicides, benefits o f this technology can be harvested for the growth o 

pharmaceutical industries for the production of vaccines, recombinant proteins an

plantibodies
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1. Introduction
1.1 Conventional drug discovery

devclopiBsmBSPv ̂ JB-» *1 
, . . cornniercialization o f  drug is a tedious, time consuming

and cost intensive process. The cost n f  tw;
. .  _ s Process has increased significantly during the

past th irty-tour years. Induct™
. . rages reported to the pharmaceutical Manufacturer’s

Association, have shown that th* j
ost o f  drug development has increased from $4 million

in 1962 to over $350 million in 1996. Between 1960 and 1980, the development time o f  a 

sub om  the  first synthesis to its introduction on the market, has almost quadrupled

and has rem ained relatively unchanged since 1980 (Ooms, 2000) with a present time 
period o f  9-13 years [2-5].

c? drug c*v*lcpro*r: hem 5^ nriSon 1 1602 to ovfrf rr h  * 35C.

M oreover, during this process, only a small amount o f  candidates will be 

examined in clinic and few will be marketed In 1950, it was estimated that 7000 

com pounds had to be isolated or synthesized and then tested for therapeutic activity for 

each one that becom e a pharmaceutical product. The challenge is becoming more 

difficult 10.000 com pounds had to be evaluated in 1979. and this number could be as 

high as 20,000 today The reason for this is several folds The market for so called high 

value-added com pounds is very competitive, The new compound must olTer improved 

characterislics in order lo be worthwhile for commercialization. Also there are serious 

hurdles regarding ease and cost o f synthesis, patentability, safety, and social need for the

new com pound

1
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Considering both the potential benefits to human health and the enormous costs in 

time and money o f  drug discovery, any tool or technique that increases the efficiency o f  

the efficiency of any stage o f  the daig discovery enterprise will be highly prized. 

Computer-aided drug designing is one o f  these tools which can be used to increase the 

efficiency o f  the drug discovery process. CADD cannot, however, maximize its utility in 

isolation and will not do so. Rather, it can form a valuable partnership with experiment 

by providing estimates when experiments are difficult, expensive or impossible, and by 

coordinating the experimental data available. A close coupling between computational 

chemists and experimentalists allows information to flow immediately and directly 

between the two. This helps C A D D  chemists to better understand the details o f  the 

problem and to refine their approach It also provides valuable information for the 

experimentalist, it helps to guide further experimental planning and potentially makes 

this process more efficient. CADD is, however, not a direct route to new drugs, but it 

provides a som ew hat more detailed map to the goal. The hope is that by providing bit and 

pieces o r  information and by helping to coordinate the information, C A D D  will help to

save days and money fondrug discovery projects.

2. Drug definition
A drug is any substance lhal can be used to treat an illness, relieve a symptom, or 

modify a chemical process or processes in the body The word [ r u g "  is derived from the



Dutch/Low German word "drooB" H S U

dried plant parts. It is a  lead c n ' ^  ' ^  ^ P“ ^  m° St d™BS ’ ' S
. . mPound that can modulate (block or open; inhibit or

accelerate; agom ze o r  antagonize) the target (disease).

2 1 Physicochemical Properties of Drug Molecules

’ g y recognized that physicochemical properties play an important role in 

governing the biological performance o f  drugs. The most important physicochemical 

properties related to biological performance are summarized below:

2.2 Characteristics o f  the drug molecule

Lipophilicity (ability to penetrate plasma membrane).

M olecular size.

Potency (able to modulate the target effectively).

Chemical stability.

Enzym atic stability .

Specific molecular properties .

M etabolic stability (should not get destroyed quickly inside the body. A long shelf 

life is also desirable).

Solubility (as a drug it should be easily soluble in water for quicker action). 

M olecular interactions.

Drug complexation (drug-drug, drug-medium, drug-metal).

Adsorption.

M elting point or boiling point.

Bioavailability (quicker absorption into the body).

Excretion (should be retained in the body sufficiently for sustained activity and 

excreted gradually).
Protein binding (The specific protein binding is important Non spcciiic binding is 

undesirable)

Toxicity (should be less toxic).

3



2.3. Sites o f  Drug Action:

2.3.1 Enzy m e Inhibition:

D rugs act within the cell hv L nJ l  •
. . . .  , '  modifying normal biochemical reactions. Enzyme
inhibition may be reversible

r non reversible; competitive or non-competitive. 
Antimetabolites may be used whirh

mrmic natural metabolites. Gene functions may be
suppressed.

2.3.2 N on-specific In te ractio n s:

D rugs act exclusively by physical means outside o f  cells. These sites include

external surfaces o f  skin and gastrointestinal tract. Drugs also act outside o f  cell

membranes by chemical interactions. Neutralization o f  stomach acid by antacids is a 
good example

2.3.3 Drug-Receptor Interaction:

Drugs act on the cell membrane by physical and/or chemical interactions. This is 

usually through specific drug receptor sites known to be located on the membrane. A 

receptor is the specific chemical constituents o f the cell with which a drug interacts to 

produce its pharmacological effects. Some receptor sites have been identified with 

specific parts o f  proteins and nucleic acids. In most cases, the chemical nature o f  the 

receptor site remains obscure

2.4 Drug Classification:

Drugs can be classified according to various criteria including chemical structure

or pharmacological action. The preferred classification is the latter one which may be 

divided into main groups as follows:

>  Chem otherapeutic agents - used to cure infectious diseases and cancer. (Sulfa drugs, 

Antibiotics)
>  P h a r m a c o d y n a m ic  agents - used in non-infcctious diseases (Cholinergic, Adrenergic,

Hallucinogenic, Sedatives)

>  M iscellaneous agenls (Narcolic Analgesics, Local Anesthetics)

2.5 Drug Receptor
A macrom olecular component o f a cell with which a drag interacts to produce a 

response, usually a protein

4



2.5.1 Concept o f specific drug receptors

Drug receptors are anv cellular M l

effects. Most drugs combine with soe a drag binds t0 Mtiate its

components, enzymes, protein t  k ‘C ° n macromolecules <■**■ membrane
, c  , y  Prec*se P^ysiochemical and stearic interactions
between specific chemical grouns of th* a ^

he drug. These sites are termed receptors.

2.5.2 Types o f Protein Receptors 

First classification

>  Regulatory -  change the activity o f  cellular enzymes

>  Enzym es -  may be inhibited or activated

> Transport -  e.g. Na+ /K+ ATP’ase

>  Structural -  these form cell parts

Receptor Types

Second classification

lon-ch annel-li n k cd  receptors
There arc two general classes o r ion channels: voltage gated and ligand

gated Voltage-gated ion channels are activated by alterations in membrane voltage For

example, voltage-gated sodiun. (N a t)  channels open when the membrane is depolarized

to a threshold potential and contribute to further membrane depolarization by allowing

Na+ influx into the cell Ligand-galcd  ion channels are activated after binding to specific

5



ligands or drugs. M any neurotran^m ^
rhannoi i j - erS ^  ^ B 3 activate membrane- bound ligand ion

-gated channels, including s e v ^ i  M iC
„ . r  ^Pes ° f  glutamate receptors
G-protein-linked receptors

. ceptors compose a large class o f  membrane-bound receptors.
The protein structure o f  thpce*

receptors includes a common seven- membered 

transm em brane domain. In  general, receptors linked to G proteins greatly amplify the

biologic signal because they activate G proteins, which in turn activate ion channels or, 

mor om m only, other enzymes (e.g., adenylate cyclase), leading to stimulation o f  still 

other enzym es (e.g., protein kinase A)." This amplification system, which generally 

involves an extended duration o f activation o f the G protein relative to the binding o f  

drug to the receptor, may explain why maximal pharmacologic effects are often observed 

when only a small proportion o f  receptors are activated.

E nzym e-linked receptors

Enzyme-linked receptors have only one transmembrane domain per protein 

subunit,with "an enzymatic catalytic site on the cytoplasmic side o f  the receptor. 

Dimerization o f  activated receptors provides the confirmational change required for 

expression o f  enzymatic activity. The catalytic sites are commonly protein kinases than 

phosphorylate tyrosine.

Intracellular receptors

Lipophilic substances capable o f crossing the plasma membrane may activate 

intracellular receptors: Sex steroids, mineralocorticoids, glucocorticoids, and thyroid 

hormones all activate specific intracellular receptors.

2.5.3 Receptor response
The response caused by an activated receptor can involve a variety o f  different

m echanism s Some receptors directly circct the response o f  interest ( e g ,  the ionotropic

receptor in A ) Even in this case, other factors (including allosleric modulators, cofactors,

etc.) that can influence the observed response. In other cases, like a tyrosine kinase (B.),

the receptor may itself be modified (e.g., phosphntylaled) in the process o f  catalyzing a

reaction (phosphorylation in this example) In the case o f  G protein coupled receptors

(C  ) the receptor may start a cascade o f  biochemical events due to actions at several

effectors, and in some cases, also may be p h o sp h o ra te d  itself

6



A.

2.5.4 Drug Receptors and Pharmacodynamics (how drugs work on the bodv) 

Pharmacodynamics

r  m any d ru g s  inhibit enzymes

F-n/ymcs control a number o f rtictflbolic processes. A very common mode o f  action

o f  many drugs

-  in the patient (ACE inhibitors) 

in microbes (sulfas, penicillins) 

in cancer cells (5-H K 6-MP)

7



>  som e d ru g s  b in d  to:

proteins (in patient, or microbes)

the genome (cyclophosphamide) 

tnicrotubules (vincristine)

>  most drugs act (bind) on receptors
in or on cells

-  form tight bonds with the ligand

exacting requirements (size, shape, stereospecificity) 

can be agonists (salbutamol), or antagonists (propranolol)

^  recep to rs  have  signal transduction methods

2.5.5 Drug - Receptor Binding

D + R ► o r  Complex

Affinity

A f f in i ty -  measure o f  propensity o f  a drug to bind receptor; the attractiveness o f  drug 

and receptor

-  Covalent bonds are stable and essentially irreversible

-  Electrostatic bonds may be strong or weak, but are usually reversible

2.5.6 Drug Receptor Interaction

DR Com plex --------------- ► Effect

Efficacy (or Intrinsic Aclivily) -  ability o f a bound drug to change the receptor in a way 

that produces an efTect; some drugs possess affinity but NOT efficacy.

K,

Drug + Free Receptor -  — »  Drug-rcceplor Complex

D ( 1 0 0 - DR) R Complex (DR)

8



Where: 

D =  drug concentration

DR= concentration o f  dntg-receptor complex

100 - DR = free receptor concentration

2.5.7 T h e o ry  a n d  a ssu m p tio n s  o f  d ru g -re c e p to r in teraction

Combination or binding to receptor causes some event which leads to the 
response.

Response to a drug is graded or dose-dependent.
Drug receptor interaction follows simple mass-action relationships, i.e., only one 

drug molecule occupies each receptor site and binding is reversible.

For a given drug, the magnitude o f response is directly proportional to the fraction 

o f  total receptor sites occupied by drug molecules (i.e. the occupancy assumption).

• The num ber o f  drug molecules is assumed to be much greater than the number o f

receptor sites.

Combination o f  drug with a receptor produces a specific response, "lock and 

key".

Drug-receptor interactions are analogous to enzyme-substrate interactions. 

Endogenous ligands (e.g. enkephalin versus morphine).

Drugs without specific receptors (e.g. gaseous anesthetics).

A drug receptor interaction can conveniently be considered in two stages:

• The physical interaction o f  the drug and the receptor;

• The production o f  the response by the drug receptor complex.

3. Computational BiologyJ .  t o m p u i d l i u i n n  w | u , u w

Computational Biology represents the marriage o f  Information Technology (IT) 

and biology, and spans many disciplines, such as bioinformatics, molecular modeling, 

bioengineering, biosimulalion. clinical informatics, medical imaging, and many others.

>  It is a fast growing field o f  Computer Science, synthesizing both the information

and biological sciences.

Its emergence as an independent field was driven by late 1970s.



>  Computational Biology akn , H 1  v
. tudies novel algorithmic approaches to efficient

y gn, bui|ding ° n new chemical and molecular biology techniques. 

f  biology strategies in drug designing vary depending on the extent

tura and other information available regarding the target and ligand. Two distinct 

approaches are possible in the area o f computer-aided drug design (Richards, 1994).

designs are two major modeling strategies currently used in drug

^ S' l^e 'n<̂ 'rect approach the design is based on comparative analysis o f 

ral features o f known active and inactive compounds. In the direct design the 

three dimensional features o f  the target are directly considered.

3.1 C o m p u te r  aided d rug  design

Computer aided drug design is a specialized discipline that uses computational 

method to simulate drug -  receptor interaction.

C om puter aided drug design o fE G F R  inhibitor 

CADD cannot, however, maximize its utility in isolation. Rather, it can form a 

valuable partnership with the experiment by providing the estimates when experiments 

arc difficult, expensive, or impossible, and by coordinating the experimental data

available.

3.2 B io in fo rm atics  in computer aided drug  design

Bioinformatics can be thought o r as a central hub that unites several disciplines

and methodologies.



3.3 M erits  o f com puter aided drug designing

^  Computer aided drug design methods are effective tools for drug discoveries.

Onl\ a small number o f compounds are required to be synthesized.

1111- methods are based on the interaction theory between drugs and their target 

proteins. Steric. electrostatic and hydrophobic interactions are there between drug 

and target proteins.

r  When three dimensional structure of target protein are known, the method is 

called as a structure-based drug design, while in case that the structure arc 

unknown . a ligand-based drug design approach is employed for computer aided 

rational drug design.

3.4CA D I) strategics in the drug  discovery process

3.4.1 QSAR
Quantitative slruclure-activity relationships (QSAR) represent an attempt to 

correlate structural or property descriptors o f  compounds with activities. It is the 

quantitative correlation o f  the biological (ecological, toxicological and pharmacological) 

activity to structure o f chemical compounds, which allows the prediction o f the so called 

"drug efficacy” o f  a structurally related compound.

3.4.2 Docking
Docking is the process by which two molecules lit together in 3Dspacg. Docking 

refers to interaction o f a small molecules to active site of a macro molccuIc.Doeking is a

I I



[tBl. 1 1 1  USCd for U
schemes that attempt to find the “best” matching between

two molecules: a receptor aad a Ugaad (Halperin et al.).
3.43 Molecular modeling

cular modeling has become a valuable and essential tool to medicinal 
chemists in the drug design process.

It describes the generation, manipulation or representation o f  three- dimensional 

structures o f  molecules and associated physico-chemical properties.

^  ^  involves a range o f  computerized techniques based on theoretical chemistry 

methods and experimental data to predict molecular and biological properties 

Direct and indirect designs are the two major modeling strategies currently used 

in drug design process.

** In the direct design the three-dimensional features o f  the target (enzyme/receptor) 

are directly considered

'r In the indirect approach the design is based on comparative analysis o f  the 

structural features o f  known active and inactive compounds.

3.5 Drug Designing Process

I Find what is known

>  Find out all that is known about the disease and existing or traditional remedies.

>  Look at very similar afflictions and their known treatments.

II Develop an assay

>*• Develop an assay technique to test drug effectiveness

An ideal assay is one in which a compound can be added to tissue samples or

micro-organism colonics and there will be n visible indication o f  an effective

treatment

HI Find Lead compounds
^  Lead compounds arc compounds that have some activity against a disease.

>  These may be only marginally useful and may have severe side effects.

12



^  LcEci
P nds provide a starting point for refinement of the chemical structures.

IV Isolate the molecular basis for the disease

is known that a drug must bind to a particular spot on a particular protein or 

nucleotide then the drug can be tailored to bind at that site

This is often modeled computationally using any o f  several different techniques. 

Various techniques employed are

>  X -ray crystallography

^  Distance geometry -  internuclear distances are found using NMR (Nuclear

Overhauser Effect) experiments and then find molecular geometries that have 

these distances.

V Refine Drug Activity

Once a number o f  lead compounds have been found, computational and 

laboratory techniques have been very successful in refining the molecular 

structures to give a greater drug activity and fewer side effects.

This is done both in the laboratory and computationally by examining the 

molecular structures

Computationally the technique used is called as QSAR (Quantitative Structure 

Activity Relationships)

Solubility

VI Drug testing
Once a drug has been shown to be effective by an initial assay, much more testing must 

be done before it can be given to human patients

1 Pre-clinical testing in animals and test tubes.

2 Phase II clinical trials in a few hundred patients.

3 Phase III clinical trials in a few thousand patients.

4 An advisory panel o f  doctors reviews the data and makes reommendations to the 

FDA

5 FDA approval or rejection

EE



tinues to monitor drug performance long after approval
given

7. Formulation

8. Production

9. Non- Prescription sales

10. Generic production

DD in lead Generation when 3D structure of protein unknown

Lead generation and optimization is two major part in computer aided drug 

designing. Lead compounds are compounds that have some activity against a disease. 

These may be only marginally useful and may have severe side effects. However, the 

lead compounds provide a starting point for refinement o f  the chemical structures. Lead 

compounds may come from many sources, including (Young, 2001).

In the early stage o f  a drug discovery process, researchers may be faced with little 

or no structure-activity relationship (SAR) information. At this point, assay development 

and screening should be undertaken immediately by high-throughput screening 

(H T S )T h e  compounds screened could be commercially available, natural products 

(Kingston, 1996.), collections o f  in-house synthesized compounds or emerge from 

combinatorial libraries (Hobbs, 1996). Instead o f performing random screening, a set o f 

com pounds presenting diversity in their physicochemical properties can be selected to 

find leads If however, a lead is known, then more focused approach can be adopted by 

searching for compounds with similar structures to the lead candidate or by substructure 

searching In the substructure searching the query will retrieve those structures from the 

database that contain groups present in the primary lead These molecules can then be

screened in a biological assay.

Once primary lead and their corresponding structural information are or become 

available the computational chemist can use these data to derive new lead classes and 

fine tune’ the leads that the chemist linvc already been pursuing. The first step to derive 

a new lead, also called secondary lead, will be to study the stereo-electronic properties o f

selected primary leads

14



Example o i a pharmacophore model derived for the MAO-B inhibitors. With X = 0 .  N, S.
t •

3.7 M ain  Stereo electronic properties used in CADD

Stenc L (Substituent length) 
B5 ( Substituent width) 
MR (Molar refractivity) 
Volume 
Surface area...

Electronic c (Hammet constant)
F, R (Field and resonance parameters) 
pKa (Ionization constants) 
q (atomic charges)
MEP (Molecular Electrostatic Potential)...

Lipophilic r  ( Hansch constant) 
f ( Hydrophic fragmental constant)
Log P (partition coefficients)
Log kw (capacity factor values from RP-HPLC) 
CLOGP ( calculated log P values)
MLP (Molecular Lipophilic Potential)...

H-bondmg HA (number of H-bond acceptors) 
HD (number of H-bond donors)
A lop P (oct-hex) (H-bond capability)

The primary lead should be selected among a set o f  compounds showing a large 

variety in chemical structures It should internet with the same target via the same binding 

mechanism By comparison o f  the stereo-electronic properties o f  primary leads, a 

pharm acophore is defined A pharmacophore model is n spatial arrangement o f  ntoms or

15



functional groups belipv^H u
m o d d  be resPonsible for biological activity (Ghose, 1998). In this

^  molecule act as a skeleton to hold the groups in the right place. In

pharmacophore identification process, two different steps have to be 

ssion. First a conformational analysis has to be carried out. Indeed, the 

fp vity o f  a drug is supposed to depend on one unique conformation hidden 

g he low energy conformations. Only the so called bioactive conformation can 

o the specific macromolecular environment at the active site o f  the target protein. 

The bioactive conformation is not necessarily identical with the lowest-energy 

conformation but on other hand, it cannot be a high energy conformation (Vieth, 1998). 

During the second step the bioactive conformations are used to calculate their stereo 

electronic properties. Based on this three dimensional description o f  the stereo electronic 

properties o f  the considered compounds, a pharmacophore can be obtained. Once the 

pharmacophore has been partially identified, the next step is to find compounds which 

contain it embedded in their structure by three dimension database searching (Martin,

1990) The classical database o f  three dimensional molecular structures is the Cambridge 

Structural Database (CSD) (Allen, 1993).

3.8 CADD in lead generation  when no s truc tu ra l in form ation  abou t target protein 

a re  availab le

Targot
suiloction

Aeaay
dovnlcpm onl

Pharmacophore
model

i
9»COndary lead*

Database d u  He ring

/
HTS

j
Primary load*

W idkm ol 
cite m il try

j

C ase s tudy
“Success stories" have been published in the design and discovery o f  Human 

Immunodeficiency Virus type I integrase inhibitor (Hong, 1997). H IV -1 IN is among one 

o f  the most important enzyme responsible for HIV-1 replication cycle. It mediates the
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integration of H IV -1 d N a  infn .
. st chromosomal targets and is known to be essential for

ective viral replication. Because o f  its essential nature in replicative cycle o f  H IV -1, it 

an attractive target for the development o f anti-AIDS drugs. Starting from a 

pharmacophore hypothesis derived from a known inhibitor o f  HIV-1 IN, caffeic acid 

P y ester (CAPE, 1), a three dimensional search o f  NCI database was performed, 

ructures were found to match the pharmacophore, 60 o f  those were tested in an 

itro assay against HTV-1 IN and 19 were found to inhibit both 3 ’processing and strand 

transfer. The relevance o f  the proposed pharmacophore was then tested using a small 

three dimensional validation database o f  known HIV-1 IN inhibitor. This search strongly 

supports for the existence o f  the postulated pharmacophore and in addition, it hinted at 

the existence o f  a possible second pharmacophore relevant in binding to IN[41], Using 

the second pharmacophore in a three dimensional search o f  the NCI database, 10 novel 

structurally diverse HIV-1 IN inhibitors were found. Four o f  these 10 inhibitors were 

particularly potent.

3.9 CADD in Lead Optimization

W hen leads are available, the next step consists in their optimization. In medical 

chemistry the lead optimization process concerns many aspects such as the optimization 

o f  the affinity for biological target, the toxicity, the oral bioavailability, the cell 

permeability, the plasma binding, the ease o f metabolism. This process requires the 

synthesis o f  a series o f  analogues and testing their biological activities. The principle 

employed is that any incremental change in the chemical structure produces incremental 

change in bioactivity. A systematic study o f  such cause and effect relationship is called 

structure activity relationship (SAR) study.

4. Molecular mapping

4.1 Molecular modeling and visualization

Various visualization tools arc

1 Rasmol- powerful tool for showing structure o f  DNA, proteins and smaller

molecules

2 C'hime -  sits directly on a Webpage and run inside a web browser as a plug-in.

3. Protein explorer

4. Swiss PDB viewer
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5 . Benefits and l im it a t io n  o r  C o m p u ta t io n a l  b io lo g y  in  d r u g  d e s ig n in g

5.1 Benefits of Computational biology

ings. The Tufts Report suggests that the cost o f drug discovery and development

reached S800 million for each drug successfully brought to market. Many

opharmaceutical companies now use computational methods and bioinformatics tools

reduce this cost burden. Virtual screening, lead optimization and predictions of

bioavailability and bioactivity can help guide experimental research. Only the most 
• •

promising experimental lines o f  inquiry can be followed and experimental dead-ends can 

be avoided early based on the results o f  CADD simulations.

Time-to-Market. The predictive power o f CADD can help drug research programs 

choose only the most promising drug candidates. By focusing drug research on specific 

lead candidates and avoiding potential “dead-end” compounds, biopharmaceutical 

companies can get drugs to market more quickly.

Insight. One o f  the non-quantifiable benefits o f  CADD and the use o f  bioinformatics 

tools is the deep insight that researchers acquire about drug-receptor interactions. 

Molecular models o f  drug compounds can reveal intricate, atomic scale binding 

properties that are difficult to envision in any other way. When we show researchers new 

molecular models o f  their putative drug compounds, their protein targets and how the two

bind together, they often come up with new ideas on how to modify the drug compounds

for improved fit. This is an intangible benefit that can help design research programs.

5.2 L im ita tion  o f com puta tiona l biology

>  System simulated are large and nonlinear

>  Simulation arc computationally expensive

r  There is often a barrier between biological scientists and computer or 

computational scientists



6. Conclusion

Computational b iology in designing drug is no longer a promising technique. It is

a practical and realistic way o f  helping the medicinal chemist. On its own it is unlikely to

lead to pharmaceutical novelties but it has become a significant tool, an aid to thought

and guide to synthesis. Still drugs must be synthesized and tested by the computational

techniques can contribute a clear molecular rationale and above all provide a spur to the 

imagination

2 0
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1 ) H ow  drug analysis is carried out?

Drug analysis is earned out using Lipinski’s Rule o f  5. The rule o f  5 states that poor 

absorption or permeation is more likely when:

>  M olecular mass greater than SOODa.

** High lipophilicity (expressed as clogP greater than 5). 

i: M ore than 5 hydrogen bond donors

** M ore than 10 hydrogen bond acceptors 

All o f  these are close to five or a multiple o f  five.

2) Is computer aided drug designing being utilized in India?

Yes, computer aided drug designing is utilized in India.

3) Name the institutions where CADD is utilized?

CDRI, Lucknow and CCMB, Hyderabad

4) .Are all new generation drugs synthesized using CADD?

All new generation drugs are not synthesized using CADD, but few like antiAlDS 

drug and some cancer curing drugs are synthesized using Computer aided drug 

design.

5) Explain the role o f  biologist in computer aided drug designing? In what way are they 

contributing?

Computational biology which is the part o f bioinformatics is a marriage between 

information technology and biology. So it requires the both computers software 

specialist and biologist. Biologist are required in the sense that it is biologists who 

can explain the questions regarding drug properties and drug receptor interaction 

where as computer software specialist are involved in designing biological databases 

and computer simulations for the drag action.

6) How can resistance to drag be explained1

Many receptor-mediated events show the phenomenon o f  dcsensitization. which

means that continued or repealed administration o f  a drug, produces progressively 

smaller effect. When desensitization occurs very rapidly, it is referred to as 

tachyphylaxis This occurs when the receptor becomes phosphorylated and becomes 

less efficient and also exhibits lower affinity for agonists.

II

Discussion



7) W hat is Rasmol?

Rasmol is a powerful tool for showing structure o f  DNA, proteins and smaller 
molecules.

8) Explain the differences between conventional and computer aided drug designing 

methods.

The drug was once made by screening natural and synthetic compounds, and it was 

an expensive and laborious process. Conventionally, optimization o f  the lead is 

achieved by random exploration o f the chemical derivatives. Computational biology 

approaches aim to increase the speed and efficiency in the drug discovery process. It 

provides somewhat more detailed map to the goal. Providing bit and pieces o f 

information about drug-receptor interaction and by helping to coordinate the 

information, CADD will help to make the drug design process more rational.



ABSTRACT

Ill

The development o f  new drugs with potential therapeutic application is one o f  the 

most complex and difficult process in the pharmaceutical industry. Millions o f  dollars 

and man-hours are devoted to discovery o f  new therapeutical agents. As, the activity o f  a 

drug is the result o f  a multitude o f  factors such as bioavailability, toxicity, metabolism, 

rational drug design has been utopias for centuries. Very recently, impressive 

technological advances in areas such as structural characterization o f  bio

macromolecules, computer sciences and molecular biology have made rational drug 

design feasible.

The drug was once made by screening natural and synthetic compounds, and it 

was an expensive and laborious process. Conventionally, optimization o f  the lead is 

achieved by random exploration o f  the chemical derivatives. The cost o f  this process has 

increased significantly during the past thirty-four years. Industry averages reported to the 

Pharmaceutical M anufacturer’s Association, have shown that the cost o f  drug 

development has increased from S4 million in 1962 to over $350 million in 1996. 

Between 1960 and 1980 the development time o f  a substance from first synthesis to its 

introduction on the market, has almost quadrupled and has remained relatively unchanged 

since 1980 (Ooms, 2000).

Computer aided drug design (CADD) is one o f  these tools which can be used to 

increase the efficiency o f  drug discovery process. CADD cannot, however, maximize its 

utility in isolation and will not do so. Rather it can form a valuable partnership with 

experiment by providing estimates when experiments are difficult, expensive or 

impossible, and by coordinating the experimental data available.

Computational Biology represents the marriage o f  Information Technology (IT) 

and biology, and spans many disciplines, such as bioinformatics (both genomics and 

post-gcnomics), molecular modeling, bioengineering, bio-simulation, clinical

informatics, medical imaging, and many others.

Computational biology strategics in drug designing vary depending on the extent

o f  structural and other information available regarding the target and ligand Two distinct 

approaches are possible in the area o f  computer-aided drug design (Richards, 1994). 

Direct and indirect designs are two major modeling strategies currently used in drug



design process. In the indirect approach the design is based on comparative analysis of 

the structural features of known active and inactive compounds. In the direct design the 

three dimensional features o f the target are directly considered.

Lead generation and optimization is two major part in computer aided drug 

designing. Lead compounds are compounds that have some activity against a disease. 

These may be only marginally useful and may have severe side effects. However, the 

lead compounds provide a starting point for refinement o f  the chemical structures. Lead 

compounds may come from many sources, including (Young, 2001).

Computational biology approaches aim to increase the speed and efficiency in the 

drug discovery process. CADD is, however, not a direct route to new drugs, but it 

provides somewhat more detailed map to the goal. The hope is that providing bit and 

pieces o f  information and by helping to coordinate the information, CADD will help to 

make the drug design process more rational.
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